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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 
T o  His Excellency, 
ALBERT B. CUMMINS, 
Governor of Iowa. 
SIR: In compliance with the provisions of chapter 190, 
Acts of the Thirty-first General Assembly, the undersigned sec- 
retaries of the various commissions authorized by the general 
assemblies of Iowa to erect monuments and memorials in honor 
of the Iowa troops who participated in the siege at Vicksburg, 
the battles of Lookout Mountain, Missionary Ridge and Shi- 
loh, and those who were confined in the Confederate military 
prison at Andersonville, have the honor to herewith submit a 
report of the ceremonies at the dedication of the monuments 
erected by the several commissions. 
Ve ry respectfully, 
HENRY H. ROOD, 
, Secretary Iowa ricksburg Park Monument Commission. 
DANIEL C. BISHARD, 
Secretary Iowa Andersonville Prison Monument Chmmission. 
ALONZO ABERNETHY, 
Secretary Iowa Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge 
Monument Commission. 
JOHN HAYES, 
Secretary Iowa Shiloh Battlefield Monument Commission. 
I The dediertiga of Iowa lgtloawmnta on southern bdefields 
~u mtmpleisd their ~ u l  mnsfrr nude to thb cars of 
the general government. The governor and co4men .. 8 
hrrwa-finishedfie task akpned, an& fwd it a pleasant mission. 
md c~if ial ly treated by m b  
ah, d o  joined hruilp, as oteaslon &ere& ia bue cem- 
nies. They gave abundad aarsurance d their hyalty to the 
nion and their lm of the old flag. For these evidences 
of a re-whed peqpile aft ka&s may well rejoice. 
The o m d m ,  ~OWWBF, as one bdsfi~Eal; after another was 
in.& constittatiunL 
Bdom tb and sf anavher eleven p r s ,  i m w ~ ~  th8 inatitu- 
tian w t ~  dntx%wqgedf md & h d d .  I8 hard bect6me profitable. 
Ie tendad to pmmm rtro dmlqamt df bhrk eomtq add - to 
(U 
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foster a class in ease and luxury. It spread over the south, and 
both prospered. Human nature made the succeeding history 
inevitable. 
Slavery had become a national and serious issue when Henry 
Clay devised the Missouri compromise in 1820. 
Before California was admitted in 1850 the great leadm of 
the nation, Webster and C a h u n ,  Clay and Hayne, Chase a d  
Toombs, Seward and Hunter, Sumner and Jefferson Davis, all 
had foreseen the impending struggle, the irrepressible conflict, 
and were scanning the horizon of the future with unrest and 
concern. 
Slavery had divided and antagonized the American people 
before Stephen A. Douglas invented the doctrine of popular 
sovereignty in I 854, to settle the Kansas-Nebraska imbroglio 
regarding the extension of slavery. 
Before Abraham Lincoln was inaugurated, so able a man 
even as Alexander H. Stephens, who had already accepted the 
vice-presidency of the Southern Confederacy, in a public speech 
at Savannah, Georgia, February 2 I, I 861, made the following 
declaration : 
"The prevailing idea entertained by Jefferson and most of 
the leading statesmen at the time of the formation of the old 
constitution was that the enslavement of the African was in 
violation of the laws of nature, that it was wrong in principle, 
socially, morally, politically. Our new government (Ithe South- 
erq Confederacy), is founded u p  exactly the opposite idea, 
its foundations are laid, its corner-stone rests, upon the great 
truth that the negro is not equal to the white man; that slavery 
--subordination to the superior race--is the natural and nor- 
mal condition." 
Slavery had blinded the conscience of half a nation of Ameri- 
can citizens; and slavery declared 'war when Beauregard fired 
on Fort Smnter, although the south still contends, as in I 861, 
that their people were patriotically defending their homes and 
the rights they 'held sacred. 
Dr. Channing was right when he wrote Daniel Webster that 
slavery was the calarnitg of the south, not its crime; that the 
north should share the burden of putting an end to it. The 
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did finally snare in the burden, although not in the way 
suggested. I t  was only ended, if indeed the burden is yet ended. 
when whole land was strewn with its wreckage. 
During the long, dark years of this mournful history, some 
other factors contributed powerful aid, notably the doctrine 
of states rights. Our forefathers had sought with passionate ' 
l o d n g  for escape from the wrongs and oppressions which 
had imbedded their fangs so relentlessly into all their past his- 
tory. Every form of authority was hateful to them, and the 
doctrine of states rights was a natural result. The theory of 
states rights as first enunciated by Jefferson, Madison and Mon- 
roe, proved later inadequate to the exigencies of the govern- 
ment, and was undergoing modification or abandonment, when 
later it was found to be a bulwark-the bulwark--of slavery; 
and the civil war was the logical result. 
These companion errors, slavery and states rights, had to be 
expiated in tears and blood, and north and south alike had to 
share in the burden of their obliteration. Thank God, slavery 
has vanished and the bulwark is no longer needed. We can 
all join in Grant's final prayer, "Let us have peace," a peace 
that shall abide and abide forever. 
The monuments we have dedicated, "emphasize in enduring 
form that the American people once had a cause of war, having 
its ropr in the very origin of the Republic, which they settled by 
an appeal to the sword without dishonor to either side. They 
mutely bear witness that it is impossible for another Irelpd, or 
another Poland, to exist in America. They give expression to 
a national epic, the grandest and the noblest in the annals of 
time."* 
By the census of 1860 Iowa had a population of sii hundred 
and seventy-five thousand, of which number one hundred and six- 
teen thousand were subject to military duty, that is ablebodied 
men between the ages of eighteen and forty-five. Our state, 
though not yet fifteen years old when the battle of Bull Run 
was fought, sent seventy-five thousand volunteers to fight the 
battle for the Union, more than one-fifth of whom were in their 
graves before the surrender at Appomatta Iowa boys de- 
serted the farm and the school, hastened to the front and led 
*Col. Joniall.Patterson, national Shiloh commission. "Ohio at Shiloh," page 199. 
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The appropriations for the expense of the work were as fol- 
Two for Shiloh, the first in 1896 and a second in 1902 ; total 
appropriation, $50,870.28. Two for Vicksburg, the first in 
1900, and the second in 1902 ; total appropriation, $152,- 
000.00. Two at Chattanooga, the first in I 894, and the se&nd 
in 1902; total appropriation, $36,500.00. One at Anderson- 
in 1904 ; appropriation $~o,ooo.oo. The total appro- 
covered bodies were thrown Fslt~ shdow 'difches outsid+practi- priations aggregate $249,370.28.' 
cally one &&sand d a b  per' month. There were but forty- The work of these commiisions had been done, and well done, 
five deaths less among ~o,16o prisoners at ~ d e r s o h s f i e ,  when the Thirty-first General Assembly in 1906 provided for 
than there were among the - r j's ,8 r I Confederate prisoners 'in a joint dedication of Iowa's beautiful and imposing memorials 
tbc twelve mat noted. Unim pjsem8 of t h ~  d u h g  the by the several commissions on a single trip, their acceptance by 
the state through its governor, and their final transfer by him to 
the secretary of war. T o  pay the expenses of the c~mrnissioner~ 
and an Iowa military band an appropriation of $7,500 Was 
- round trip including the four dedications for all who desired to 
take it, and especially for members of the governor's and com- 
. missioners' families, though never limited to them. For the 
convenience and comfort of these, a train of sleepeG and diners 
was made up and named the "Governor's Special." 
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The special left D a  Moina for Chi=@ at nine o'clock 
Monday night, November 12t4 a d  on T u d y  rn- at 
k%,qn:411: 
1 dj:q q& 8 
ten o'clock left Chicago on its journey through the 8091th- M & ~  ;+, '-* 
PERSONNEL OF THE OFFICIAL PARTY* 
. V. B. Evans, Beaman, 
Governor and Mrs. A. B. Cumimins, C. T m p h  Clear w, , 
9 General and Mrs. W. H. Thrift, Dea Main* r. Rev. and Mrs. S. H. He* All-, 11 . ;r 
Colonel a& Mrs. G. E. W n ,  Des Moines, I Captain J. A. Young, Wiishigton, p ( :  
2 Colonel and Mrs. H. B. Hedge, Des M k ,  I Colonel Alonzo Abernethy, hgt, ; 
Colonel and Mrs. A. A. Penquite, Colfax, Dr. T. C. Alexander, Oakland, 
I Colonel Chas. E. Mitchell, Marion, r Captain E. B. Bascom, Lansing, 
t Major Geo. M. Parker, Sac City, Colonel A. J. Miller, Oxford, 
p w r y  and Mrs. W. B. Martin, Des Moines, I Hon. Mahlon Head, Jefferson, 
I Treasurer G. S. Gilbertson, Forest City, I Miss Rena Head; Jefferson, 
r Judge G. S. Robinson, Sioux City, 2 Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Spencer, Randolph, 
2 Won. and Mrs. Chas. Aldrich, Boo% ! Major J. D. Fegan, Clinton, 
I Hon. H. W. Byers, Harlan, I Captain Frank Critz, Riverside, 
p Mr. and Mrs. T. E. McCurdy, Hazelton, : Superintendent S. B. Humbert, C& ~ ~ 1 1 ~  
Senator John Hu* Wibmbu%, r Mr. Elliott Fiazier, Morning Sun, 
9. Smator and Mrs. S. H. Ha-, Ottumwa, 1 Major R. D. Cramer, Memphis, Mo., 
3 Senator and Mrs. M. W. Harmon, Ind~pendene, 1 E. E. Alexander, Oakland, 
, Hon. W. V. Wilcox, Des Mob- I H. S. young, Winfield, 
t Judge Jesse Miller, Dm Main% J Colonel W. B. Bell, Wa&en, 
r Hon. B. Murphy, Vinton, P Mrs. Hervey Bell, Washingon, 
Hon. G. H. Ragsdale, Des Moines, Miss Cora Bell, Washington, I?,-( 8 I' 
1 J o b  Briar, Des Moino~, i Colonel and Mrs. Gro. W. CmsIey, w e b r  c i a  , 
1 Edwin P. Peterson, D a  PMOines, '; Gptain and Mrs. John Hayes, Red Oak, 
~ p t . . , ~ ,  n 
Wm. Coalson, Des M ~ o s ,  ! Miss Marg F. Hayes, Red Oak, &I,. ,,? , , 
1 Captain and Mrs. J. F. M a y ,  M m b e r ,  , Colonel G. L. Godfrey, Des Mobes, @,#b : e l  Judge L. C. Blandurd, WlP, . Judge R. G. Reiniger, Charles City, id,#+ 
1 Senator J. A. Fitchpatridc, N d a ,  f Captain Geo. W. Morgridge, Mumtine, 
_ .  
2 Hon. and Mrs. E. J. C. ~ d r ,  Ccdu hpid% 2 Captain and Mrs. C. W. Kepler, Mt. Vernon, f i n !  i .: 
t David A. Haggard, M-9 S Captain and Mrs. Daniel Matson, Mediapolis, M,'$d <- 
I Hon. W. 0. Mitchell, -8 w, Mo- f Jam= w* Carson, Woodburn, rg !, 
W. H. C. Jacques, Ottdnm, 2 Mr. and Mrs. Asa Turner, Farrat, 
*%. . b' 
1 Colonel H. H. Rood, Mt. tr-m General Jama B. Weaver, CoIfax, , '$pi ., dk.
Captain J. H. Dean, Der M o ~  e n .  N. E. Kendall, Albia, 4 4  
r Colonel Chas. A. Chrk, Cedar Rapids, 'i,. - # fi 4 s  
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Mr. and Mrs. R. S. W r ,  Villka, Band. 
I W. H. H. Asbury, Otbtha; Geo. W. Landers, Leader, William Bashaw, S. M. Haley, 
I S. W. Baker, D a  M- ' T i a m  Beckman, Paul Schaeffer, J. E. Wiison,  I. S. Shaf- 
t A. Biggs, Anita, t t fer, Forest Hamans,  J. H. Grill, G. 0. Riggs, W. A. How- 
l W. S. Browning*, WiUd, ' land, C. M. Anderson, C. S. c r o u b ,  Charla Spayde, C. F. 
1 J. F. G. C o l t s , ~ ~ ~ ~  r ' Pixley, Robert Dalziel, A. F. Whitqey, William Dalziel, B. E. 
1 John G. Farmer, C&t 1hpi1ti3 
L Mr. and Mrs. Finlap&, Cnthdy Center, zs 
) Spence~ Frink, Tipton, 
2 Mr. and Mrs. John M. G r i m ,  Cedar Rapids, 
I Donald Grimn, Cedar Rspids, 
Miss h a  Grirnm, Cedar Rapids, 
I Miss Anna ~ O U S C ,  Cedar Rapids, 
I Mla 0. F. Higbee, Mediapoib, 
I F. M. Hubbell, lh &4obes, 
I Mrs. W. G. Riefer, Hazelton, 
1 Andrew Macumber, Wmtersot, 
I W. H. Miller, %@on; 
I G. W. Mier ,  Indepenhce, 
). Mr. and Mrs. H. G. L M ~ & ,  W e b a n ,  
I 33. W. Parker, Des Mohes, 
I J o b  Rath, Ackley, 
A. C. Reeder, Tipton, 
J. A. Reeder, ~ ip ton ,  
r Frank Riernan, Altoona, 
I C. W. Reynolds, Gmndgr h k e r ,  
I J. G. Rounds, Des Maim 
I S. H. Rounds, Cedar Fa&' 
( E. A. Sherman, Cedar Ihtpfib, 
L Mr. and Mrs. E. A. SI&&F, Cedsr Falls, 
/ H. L. Spencer, Oskab&, 
i T. P. S p i h n ,  O t t u m i  
I H. D. Thmwn, IhsulWSnw, 
I J. F. Traer, Vinton, 
I C. L. Watrous, Des M o b &  
L Mr. and Mrs. H. H. \ICTiHkk, W b n ,  
4 I W. G. Wood, Albia, 
W. A. Wood, Ottumwa. 
t., * 
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VICKSBURG 
INTRODUCTORY 
I , , - .  
, chairman of the commission, proceeded 
s in advance of the date fixed for the dedi- 
numents in order to complete the neces- 
preparations for that event. The official train arrived 
, ' -ewhat late on the morning of November fourteenth, and 
was met by Chairman Merry with a large number of carriages 
and other vehicles prepared to take the entire party on a drive 
through the national cemetery and along the investment lines. 
This enabled the visitors to see the beautiful cemetery, the 
monument erected therein in memory of the Twenty-fifth and 
Thirty-first Iowa; and beyond, the monuments of other com- 
mands, including those of Massaghusetts, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Illinois. The drive ended at the Baldwin's Ferry 
road and the whole party returned to the city. 
During the afternoon many took vehicles and visited special 
points upon the line of investment where their own commands 
had been engaged. 
As soon as the date for the dedication was fixed, the mayor 
and board of aldermen of Vicksburg, for themselves and for the 
citizens of Vicksburg, arranged to tender a reception in honor of 
. Governor and Mrs. Vardaman, the members of the g;gvernor's 
staff and party; ip honor of Governor and Mrs. Cummins, the 
members of his staff and party; in honor of Major General 
Grenville M. Dodge; and in honor of the Iowa Vicksburg park 
monument commission, the members of their party and friends. 
T o  this reception the citizens of Vicksburg and all northern 
visitors were cordially invited. The reception took place at 
eight o'clock in the evening, and proved a thoroughly delightful 
affair, the absence of Governor Vardaman on official business 
Wig the only flaw in the pleasure of the occasion. Throughout 
the evening music was furnished by the Fifty-fifth regimental 
band and punch was served by Vidcsburg's charming women. 
f 
The morning of the fifteenth was spent in sight-seeing and in 
( 8 6 )  

Governor's Salute . . . . Warren Light Artillery 
of vlcmmm 
Cail to Order # . . . . . . . Captah J. I?. M y  
 ofth he^ 
Invoca.tion . . . . . . . Rev. Dr. A. JL.. E'risbie 
4f Daa 1140inu. Iowe 
" A h i g h t y G a & W b O a r t a v c r a l l ~ s n d o v ~ d m r i ~  
the E d s i h g  Truth and Rightamma d Fatherhood a d  
Love: Accept, rn beseech thee, w ourppbdon8, and grmt 
u ~ w e ~ d w e , ~ t o o u r ~ ~ ~ ~ u s b r r w  
and what we mg&t to ask Give us, we bme& dm, 2bb 
spirit of rop&rant, o b d k f i 2  &k, who# desire i8 a hoPL0s 
thee jrnd thy m* t l q  * md law, bdlping IW w 
thQ lumm that are writtmt far our ktmction, 
avoid ebose ~~~t b t m y  harmony 
a l m q  1us. u 
" B b  U& W prw $I* aB We w,'h MS W&&C 
d o n .  May we osa with no '@.& of VinWveness, but 
with la 9ipix-k of brotherhood md citizenship and 10vc 
for wr c o ~  crrctntr~~. We pnsy &ec that 'we may Bavc 
the spirit d peace and mutual and that throughout 
our -tion, in+ dap to come, them m y  be still thtrt comtnon , 
mqmt a d  mixed 1 4 d m o e  which &tall hold w'gs~ddy 
*, We mmedss the dap ef d i c t  and E, 
when them vm ao mdhi and q p d x f a a r  and 
W-., p y  that $hDU W@$ ' W d  U8, M*a p p k  
and guide w.* mda& prmpdq hr which we hope, Map 
w e ~ ~ r p a r t .  Mt~pwedoitwaU . 
(I) 
"We remember those who fell here. We cannot hallow nor 
consecrate this ground. We can only dedicate to the memory 
of the brave dead these monuments, which shall testify to their 
fidelity, their courage, their self-sacrifice, their loyalty to the @au %os&e legislature of the state. principles in which they believed. 
"And now, d k  they rest so quietly about us, we pray that In explanation of the dedication of the c0~19p1eted monuments 
. and tablets before the entire number has b e b  finished and ac- the great peace by which nations are blest may also fall upon 
us, and may be our permanent and blessed possession. cepted, they state that they yielded to the pressure of their c6mdes  for this earlier date because the passirrg pars are 
"Hear us, help us and bless us. Bless us as a nation. Bless 
the president of the United States and those who are associated thinning their rmks so rapidly that many of them would by 
with him. Bless all of this convocation, these school children, death 'or the infirmities of age be prevented from attmding. 
those who bear middle life's burdens, and those of us who are They were actuated also by the fact that dedication at thie 
advanced in years. Accept our thanks for thy multiplied good- date would make it possible for the state in one general itinerary to dedicate her monuments on this and other fields at the same 
ness. Hear us and bless us, and save the United States of 
America, in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen." 
Music . . . . . Fifty-iifth Iowa Regimental Band 
Secretary's Report  . . . . Henry Harrison Rood 
Secretary of the Codas ion  
Governor Cummins: appealed profoundly to the minds and hearts of its members. 
During the Twenty-ninth General Assembly, in 1902, the Thdy looked also beyond the present to that time, nov 
state of Iowa, ever generous toward the men who served in alas too near, when all who took part in the great struggle for 
her commands during the civil war, appropriated one hundred the possession or defense of this stronghdd shall have passed 
and fifty thousand dollars to erect monuments and tablets in away, and sought to place here such memorials as would ap- 
the Vicksburg national military park, to commemorate the peal powerfully to succeeding generations of a great, united 
and expanding country. (I 
services of the thirty-two organizations which served in the cam- 
paign and siege of Vicksburg, March 29- July 4, I 863. In October, 1902, the full commission visited Washington, 
The act provided for the appointment of nine commissioners ' Richmond and Gettpsburg, to study examples of memorial art 
, to be seen there, and later a sub-committee visited New Pork by the governor of the state to carry out its provisions. At ing 
by this authority you appointed on this commission the follow- and Boston 'for the same purpose, and to  interview sculptors 
ing persons: John F. Merry, Lucien C. Blanchard, Joseph A. 
- and select one for the state mmoria1. 
Fitclipatrick, Elmer J. C. Bealer, David A. Haggard, William These inv&tigations resulted in the selection of Henry Hud- 
0. Mitchell, William H. C. Jacques, James H. Dean and son Kitson, of Quincy, Massachusetts, as the sculptor, and the 
Henry H. Rood. suggestion to him by the commission of the general features 
They met at Des Moines, May 2 I, 1902, and organized, 
electing Captain John F. Merry chairman, and Henry H. Rood 
unite the skill of the architect, and the art df the sculptor. 
. Mr. Kitson selected Mr. Guy Lowell, of Boston, as the amhi- 
I * 
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and corps, forming a complete battle history for the campaign 
met was made miah Mr. Em for its d o n  at a mat 
d one b d r o d  thw&~d e m ,  Thia contract was dated T k  thirteen monuments have been accepted tvg the commis- 
sion. The excellence of the material used, thet beauty of the 
workmanship, and the accuracy of the setting has had the full 
approval of the commission. 
To  further mark the positions and historg bf the Iowa 
troops, a contract for fifty-nine bronze tablets, to be set on 
substantial granite posts, was awarded after competitim in, d e  
sign .and price to the Gorham Manufacturing company of 
Providence, Rhode Island, for even thousand five hunched dol- 
lars. These mark camps, skirmish lines, the most advanced 
1 and d i m -  people. positions in assaults, and greatly aid in making the series of 
monuments and tablets give a full history of each command in 
of the c d s s i o n  intd- 
The fine proportions and exquisite beauty of these tablets 
will, it is believed, please all who examine them. The material 
used throughout in all the monuments and tablets is granite 
(Barre), and United States standard bronze; the one the most 
up to the prcwnt &as indestructible material known to builders, the other equally 
ort. His thorn& knowl- enduriqg, lends itself under the hands of the skilled artist to 
d the c o d  engaged forms of beauty and inspiration. 
d d  and infamation of The inscription on the state memorial is: 
-tothmkhim 
"Iowa's Memorial to Her Soldiers Who Served in the Catlt 
paign and Siege of Vicksburg, March 29- * 
monumentsb was let to Mr. July 4, 1863." 
Edmund H. Prior owa, for thcsumaf twe~ty.. 
~lbll&m; lam five h W  cwb Between the stately doric columns of the state memorial 
added to increa of the Third Iowa Waliw six massive bronze tablets, four feet six inches by five feet six 
inches in size will be placed, depicting scenes in the progress 
. of the campaign:-Grand Gulf (naval), Port Gibson, Jack- 
son, Champion Hill, Black River Bridge, Assault May twenty- 
second. When completed this noble structure of Greek archi- 
thc who10 d e a r  teaure, in its simplicity, its dignity and strength will fitly typify 
the American soldier of I 861-65. F attached to these 
The six great bronze bas-reliefs present a series of pictures 
of the soldier in the suprane moment of battle; of such strength, 
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beauty and power, as will make thean (we believe) kmous in 
the world of art; fairly pulsating with intense energy and action, 
they will convey to later generatiom a clear conception of the 
heroism of thc period, and of the drese, accoutrements and , 
arms, of the men who, on tbese seamed and rugged hills, 
grappled in fie- conflict. 
It is the hop of &is d & m  that here, in this national 
park, which how md for oenturSes to come will be tha point of 
greatest lritttaic i n r w  u p .  thic &ores of the Father of , 
Waters, the state of 1- has erected a memorial which will 
appeal to thk qCrit of d t y ,  of patriotism and of culture of a 
united and happy people. 
Music, "America " . . . Vicksburg School Children 
Unveiling of Monument . Miss Grace Kendri6k Rigby 
Miss Elnora Stanton 
Miss Fenton Mitchie 
Miss Preston McNeily 
National Salute . . . . . Warren bight Artillery 
of Viclsburp. 
Music . . . . . Fifty-Wh Iowa Regimental Band 
"Nearer, llbb. (had, Za~Thee*~ "Dixie7* 
Presentation t o  Governor of Iowa, Captain J. I?. Merry 
CBslrmPn of the Commission 
Governor Cummins, Ladid a d  Gentlemen: 
Some years after the memorable and amicable conference 
between General TJlpes S. Grant and General Robert E. Lee. 
at Appomattm, when th qtze;3tion of establishing commemo- 
rative battlefield parks was being discussed, General Grant was 
heard to say &at if any m e  of 'the events of the civil war was 
more worthy of commaomrim than another, it was the cam- 
paign and siege of VickshrgL ) Wo one acquainted wi& Genercul 
Grant would charge him wid ~ ~ h ,  motives in g i d g  q r s  ' 
Jon to  such sentiments simpiy hmusc Vicksburg was the place 
where he won his first great renown. It was simply because 
he was acquainted with every detail of that terrible 
and appreciated then what so many have since, Bat the bravery 
BRIGADE MONUMENT ERECTED AT VICKSBURB 
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and the valor of every soldier who participated in the cam- 
paign and siege of Vicksburg, whether he wore the blue or 
the gray, was entitled to everlasting remembrance. Engaged 
in that campaign were 227 Confederate and 260 Federal or- 
ganizations, 32 of which were composed of men enlisted from 
the prairie homes of the new but intenely patriotic state of 
Iowa. We do not claim that Iowa soldiers were superior to 
all others, but we do insist upon this and all other occasions 
' 
that they were the equal of any, and nowhere during the civil 
war was their bravery more conspicuous than in the assault on 
Vicksburg, May 22, 1863. Since that day of carnage, Iowa 
has increased in population until today it has more than 2,000,- 
ooo of the happiest and most prosperous people on the face 
of the earth. Its commercial, industrial, educational and agri- 
cultural development has been phenomenal, but amid all these 
material changes the people of Iowa have never forgotten the 
part her troops had in making it possible for the Father of 
Waters to flow unvexed to the sea; and when the question of 
suitably commemoratitqj their part in the battles that in 1863 
waged w e r  these black walnut hills and through! these seemingly 
bottomless v a l l v ,  there was throughout Iowa but one senti- 
decidedly favorable to it. T o  the Hon. E. J. C. 
Bealer, a member of the Iowa legislature and now a member 
of the Vicksburg monument commission, is due the credit of 
.. introducing in the Iowa legislature during the session of 1902 
r bill for rhc appropriation of one hundred and fifty sousand 
expended in the construction of an Iowa state 
memorial, of Iowa regimental and battery monuments, and 
' Iowa markers in the national military park at Vicksburg. 
easure should have passed both houses without 
a dissenting voice and was promptly signed by His Excellency 
is with us on this occasion, indicates Iowa's 
continued interest in her volunteer soldiers 
I war. The commission appointed and charged with 
the patriotic duty of expending so large an amount of money 
realized to the fullest extent the respcmsibility this ;laced upon 
them. Mistakes may have been made, but if so they are trivial, 
such as are common to monument commissions every- 
I 
9 
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ng kindness and boundless hospitality 
of Mi~issippi, and the gracious courtesy of the 
€!overnor of the ~mmonwealth, and the mayor 
rg* w e  have been royally received, and the m v  
of the cordial welcome we have experienced will endure so 
ever constructed in any park in any -dbwing 
' ' 
long as the l W d k h  of tbi. visit continues, I beg to assure 
dearly th.c mnmJssion made no in Ym, Governor, that if in the future, any m m p y  of men and 
Mr. Henry Hudson Kitsoin as its women from Your state shall find their way i& t& borders 
Olu thirteen brigads rrgimmhl +nd hW moria- of Iowa, our homes and our hearts will open wide eheir dmrs 
aep* * w p t i m  of Iowa's thirty-t-wo -=gapd for friends from Mississippi. 
h ~$63 ,  our fittgnine rsgi-1 and b . ~  ma*- The duty of redting the story of th tragedy fowg- 
in &is m any other p& are b a d f u l  and *ee Yeam ago, was enacted here and especially the honorable 
suggestive* Part which the sons of Iowa played in the mighty drama of the 
h d  am, u, & i m n  of tbt 10- m-urg mmumene nation's life, is assigned to one far better equipped than I to 
C[rbaionI it hmmes my duty and is my ~ l a s u ~  to Fnt , relate its joys and its ~~rrm its lights and its shadowq its 
, m ~ o v e ~ ~  CU-ns, for dedication, this beautiful but glori- and its significance. There is no memoy vivid enough to recall the =me; there is no tongue elquent enough to paint m' picbur  UP^ which the ~ g c  rested during those dip 
of the civil war. Words only mar the vision which these old 
the light of recollection, as it gleams through 
Governor Clzmmias was introduced by Captain J* rp of time. If only they were heFe, 1 would 
Merry in the f 0110- 'words : ce of memories so patriotic, so pmfound, 
"It gives great pleasure to introduce to You w e r n o r  
' c u d s  of ]om. H e  was not old -ugh to have a Pa* in a population of but little more than a 
the civil war, but from the wrg ~ t n e n t "  he fir& the beginning to he end civil 
inaugurated as governors Ihr~~ghO'Ut five Ye- of 
1' war, nearly eighty thousand of her young men to the 
rninimtion, ~ P s  never f&hd to do thl*n& in his Power ' defense of their country. The war had barely passed its &d- 
for the veterans of Iowa." 'Way stage, on the fourth day of July, I 863, and y e  in siege 
es w&& are grouped in event, 
she had me~ty-eight regiments of infantry, two regiments of 
Acceptance and Presabaion -to the united statef4 a v a l ~ ,  and -0 barnrim.' Of tha+ four hundred and twenty- 
~ ~ ~ e - e n t  , , . . . . Albert B. C d  ' two heroic spirit8 hue  surrendered their lives; eigh- hh&ed 
and sixteen were wounded; and one hundred ni&$ve 
were captured* It is to Commemopte fhe count e and the 
~~ of soldiers, the dead and the living, &I t a gratb 
ful state has hem erected and now dedicates to their immortal 
mOflUmenb. loag as granite can cndun, and 
8 ' 
, i 
Y 
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hrqme withstand tbe CO-~ t ~ @  qf time, thq will * thousand of the ellant children of the Republic h d  been hid 
rnFac&ng gcneratioq ,&e affcc$qn:&kh Iowa facls for her Upon the altar of War, and twice the nmbq had bsUl smitten 
in the mi&* s t y d e  h@p th hist0q of mn- With wounds* With this sacrifice cowlete, me issue was de- 
~ , k i I l d  t -  dded once and forever, and histoq has approred he judDent 
, I do not forget #&t I )q b thc prmce of and has e ~ v d  upon her et6mal pages & award of 
the sons and b*, qf ~ 1 %  I ~ h 9  UpQn cmflie The Union is, hiilestructible, unless ovefibown by 
field opposed, dpbi- a c q p g e  Yw P W ' l ' ~ ~  fhe very men in succeSSfU1 wi th  this decision, he m u n ~ ,  
whose honor I am here; byt 1 pmembm that I Waking and is, I b$&eve9 content. Wi& it has a greatness to &&om e t p  men, whwe h r t s  beat with loyalty to and a glow of/ free institutions of which th south is not less the Union and love for the old' ' B ~ ;  would fight the proud than the n o d -  I t  h s  given to the Ameriepn name a 
m e  qng die for *e o b  ash v d y  and as *Q~Y as Patrioar lustre brighter than any Other the world around. I t  has given 
dGJT8 and, dje' tor &dr bo*. Therefore, I that the b e r i a n  nation a place in the forefront of the 
can& *F bieemm and free speed without prejudice can of dvilization. I t  has given to the American citizen a dignitg Gm no b to I m y  venture without fear of 
embawmm upofi - d o n  of sentiments to. which I flag Of Our CounW the most exalted station among all & em- 
among the people of the earth. I t  has given to the 
mwt give ~ c e  if I w w  bc h;(wlgst myself* blems of blown by the breeze or kissed by the 
- of 1863 wars ~ D U &  to determine the Wtus Of The integrity of the Union is priceless, and its induSt ib le  
the nem,  but to establish t b e , ~ w c e  of the Unim* From are treasured as lovingly and shared as perfedy by &e be- of & Re@lic ip Qq end of the war, a long fine 
of distiaguihd [and thpy were not c o h e d  to the the people of the south as they are by the people of the north. J In the re& from which I Corn+ there remains not a shadow sou&) b e l i e v e d 4 0 ~ ~  , M w e d h t  when state ad- i"-feeling, nor  vestige of bitterness, and we look upon judged far herself && & bd ~ufficient cause to withdraw me star that shines !f a Mississippi, in the azure field of old  
from he Union, she +t m in peace, and in harmony with with the same pride that fills our heam we see hb &cution. o n  thq other hand, an equally long fine of the radiance of the star that blazes for MassrdUm,  we J m ~ e d  leaders belLi stly believed-that there could 
f tf& Republic I t  was inevitable sing ''The Star Spangled Banner," and then the5rnins be no peaceful disi "Dixie" rise melodiousIy into the air. 
from the first that, :&e itwe &US p ~ t e d  must be I have tOuehed su6jed, not for the purpoe of dwelling 
d e d ,  the very natuqz,4 things, there was but arbiter ' upon it, but in order to make a distinction w&ch I ad mght 
for such a question. The. btblefield wae the only that to be made upon such an masion. These monumenb are could render judg;ment u r n  &a issue SO vital and so hda- to m m o r a t e  an event; they are not r e a ~ d  in 
mental. rnemoT of a muse; they are not reared as evidences Of a vie- 
~t is not for me to debge the abstract justice involved in T h ~  am r a rd  to commemorate the worth he hp *fierams of opiniw, T h  werettried out in h a t  la* soldier, and upon the same ground on hey kmafu1 p m r t  of passionqt? h n i t 3 ~ 9  rks P S ~  of CamPp as everlasting mbute~ to the courage a d  hemism of rows 
the of the march, p,M owhl shock of hafde* The sO1dim, there will stand the monuments built to Eke honor at last, after % & had =!led inm service like Courage and heroism of the soldiers of the Confederate 
w r e  b a  two qdi0n ~ ~ i , # ~ d r e d  t h ~ ~  -9 and * Side by side, the monuments of the north and of the 
t b  a million; the lives of dght hunch=& 
I will lift their heads through all t& ages, in loving corn- 
panionship, sacred to memories of men. who were willing 
to suffer and die for the thiq which they believed to be right. 
In the judgment day of history* as as in the judgment 
day of eternity, the motives of humanity i r e  the tests of honor 
and salvation. Before thac ,au+ tribunals, Grant and Lee, 
Sherman and Jobmtqn, Sb4W.d Jacbm, and all the other 
noble spirits of tbe.31tq WU s tad as 'qllliant commanders and 
followers who tried dp Wr duty, as God gave them light 
to see their duty; and tbey wil l  en$; cogether the hallowed land 
reserved for thee whe live faithfull7 aad die nobly. 
The g r & ~ a  of a mtiob m q  deppd upon the accident of 
strength and numbem, but the gmatncss of a nwn is not subject 
to the capdm of fortmt. We have journeyed hither, there- 
fore, n& a, mu& to rejpict in -the triumph of the war, as to 
t d f y  aur appreciation md plnvve our gratitude for the cou- 
npeaa loyalty, the high chancm,'thc valorous deeds of the 
mtn whe hme bravely dared the extmme test of h m a n  pur- 
pose. We come to weave o garland about the memory of 
those who have gone bcyoad the river and to reverently salute 
&OBC who are 'e in the land of uhe living. We, w b  enjoy 
the heritage of a c i t i d p .  t q u a t h d  to us though their 
prowess in a m  can well pause r moment to pronounce a bene- 
diction upan the dead and &g praises in the ears of the living. 
What they did here, is written in the imperishable annals of 
the m 1 d  and has become part of the civilization of mankind. 
In building these ~ u ~ t ~ , ~  we contribute nothing to their 
fame, but WE greatly add to ~ n s  orpprn power to serve our country 
with the sgme fidelity that shed them. 
Mr. President and gendpam of the c d s s i o n ,  I accept 
for our beloved state these mmwrnem which you have erected, 
with care so loving, and auperPision so scrupulous. You have 
performed the duty a s s i d  to you with the utmost d t  to
yourselves and to the highest honor of your state. It Sllas been, 
indeed with you, a labor of love, and you have carved into 
this granite and engraved upon this EMPnaR the holiest a d d o n s  
of your hearts and the most 88-d memories of your lives, I 
can only say, "Well dong thou goadi and faithhl savants." 
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of Iowa, I now dedicate these monuments 
purpme for which they have been established, to 
f Iowa's soldiers in the ba t th  and siege of Vidrs- 
ate them as evidences of a patriotism so pure 
cceeding generations may, as they pause to look 
faithful, lovers of their country ought 
end, General Dodge, txmmissioaed by 
United States to receive these monu- 
has built for her soldiers engaged in the 
f Vidrsburg, I deliver them into your keep- 
to know that the government has selected 
'you to take them f m  my hands. I t  is a proud moment when 
Z1owa transfers these tributes of her love and affection to her 
'nmost distinguished soldier. From now henceforth, the country 
ifor which some of these soldiers died and for which all of 
*!them suffered, will preserve and protect the off* which we 
,,;now lay upon the altar of patriotism, and know that the spirit 
:which renders homage to the men who heard and a n m m d  the 
.call to duty in days gone by, will, should danger again be 
:encountered, bring still greater hosts to the defense of the 
+vereignty of th flag and the perpetuity of free government. 
Captain J. E'. Merry, chairman of the commission: 
(I 
"You will all understand the joy that comes to every one of 
this commission when I say to you &at of all the living men 
of the Federal amy  who participated in the civil war, there 
is not one whom we rejoice so much to have with us today as the 
man whom I now introduce, General Grenville M. Dodge." 
Acceptance for the United States Government 
. . . . . . . . General Grenvilie M. Dodge 
Regn(#fluoo thc 5ecmkrv of wm 
G o v ~ ~ o ~  C~mtajS,~: H 4 Otha dutiea have pmented th se~rarg of mr from king 
p w n t  here t&y to accept from your hands this magnificent 
4!0 VICKSBURG 
tribute of the state of Iowa to her soldiers taking p 
Vicksburg campaign. 
It is a great honor to be selected by the United States govern- 
ment to receive and accept the monuments from the state of h8 
Iowa. It is a greater pl.easure and a greater satisfaction for me b.8. 
to perform this duty as a citizen of that state. I t  probably isbm 
known to most of you that I was not present in the campaignsb ' 
in front of Vi&urg, and for that reason it is an additional' '' 
honor and pleasure f m  me to accept on behalf of the govern-#. 
ment of the U n h d  States the mmummb here erected by the 8 n  i ' 
state of Iowa. ' Ibis I do, fully appreciating the patriotism of a 
that state in erecting thiis b u t i f u l  and appropriate mnumentl 
in m~mory and honor of the officers and soldiers of 
who performed such brave and dective duties upon 
It is a singular fact that while I had no command in thisc 
important campaign, I was assigned by General Grant to a( '  
command he held k r  more important to the success of his army, 
than an immediate command under him, and that in his recorn-I! 
mendation for promotions after this battle I was placed firstd . . 
upon the list. 
It is remarkable that none of the promotions that Generab 
Grant recommended after the battle of Vicksburg were mad&" 
by the government for nearly one year, except the 
of General John A. Rawlins to be a brigadier gene 
received this promotion because he took Gkneral 
in person to Washington and appeared before the 
would think after su& a great and complete victory that h i m  
recommendations would receive some consideration. The fact 
is, one officer who was not in the campaign, was promoted, 
and General Grant entered his protest against that promotion, 
stating that "the officers he recommended, who were here in 
this battle were far superior and performed far more important 
duties than the person promoted, and should have received the 
government's consideration, and reward." You will find in the 
war records where General Grant several times in the following , 
year pressed the promotion of the d c e r s  he recommended at 
the fall of Vicksburg. Wahington did not then seem to have 
! ? i  I 
nT' 
fully appreciated Grant, and seemed lath to follow his sug- 
gestions. 
It was General Grant's intention that I shmld command a 
&*dn ih this campaign, but he changed his,dnd, and in a 
letter to me informed me that he h d  assigned me to com- 
mand two divisions at Corinth, Mississippi, fa t ing  that Bragg 
might detach from his command a force and try to reach the 
Missisippi river north of Memphis, and in wining me in 
relation to this change of my command, Grant said he had 
assigned me to this duty because h knew I would stay tkm, 
which was a very pointed intimation to me that under no cir- 
cumstances was I to leave Corinth, no matter what f o r e  came 
against me, and as I read it today, it was not only a suggestion, 
but a compliment. 
As mon as Grant moved down the Mississippi, and placed 
his army on the levees he determined in his own mind that 
bold campaign m the south and rear of Vicksburg. Knowing 
he could not make it until the waters fell in April or May, he 
utilized the time and kept his tmops busy in several plans for 
pawing Vicksburg, or by using the Yazoo tributaries to make 
a landing to the north and east of Vicksburg. H e  had very 
little faith in these projects, although they tended to confuse 
the enmy and mislead than as to his real plan of campaign. 
H e  kept his awn counsel as to t6ir plan, knowing it would 
receive no support in Washhgton, but probably draw forth 
an order prohibiting it and also receive criticism from a% mili- 
tary sources, as the plan was an absolute violation of all the 
rubs and practices of war, as it virtually placed his entire com- 
mand at the mercy of b enemy, cu&g loose f e d  the bases 
of support and supply, naxssitating & raking with him of all 
the rations and ammunition h would use in the campaign. 
Nevertheless he never hesitated, though urged to abandon it by 
some of his ablest generals. Grant says he was induced to 
adopt the plan first on account of duz political situation which 
was Irhrca&ming, the anti-war dement having carrikd the elec- 
ti- and Q Confederates were forring our troop4as far or 
farthw north as when the war commien'ced. H e  h e w  that to 
abandon .his campaign and to return to Memphis, the nearest 
- 1, ,' 1 " ' 
point fibm ;hi& he could make the campai@bm by land and for hils miaging his entire army to the rear of Vicksburg, cut- 
have a base and railroad from it, warld be very dish~rrming ting loose from his base of supplies and taking such chances. 
to the government and the people. Grant ran the batteries Th;ese is no h b t  that this bold movemat so deceived the 
and landed his forces on the east side of the Mississippi, and enemy that it could only bring against our forces a portion, in- 
faced the enemy with fewer men than they had, and in the stead of the whole anny, and thus enabled Grant to meet each 
entire campaign when he! planted himself in the rear of Vicks- force that came against him, defeating it and finally plant him- 
burg, he had only 43,000 men, while the enemy had 60,000. 
In comparison as to boldness, the total ignoring of all former There was one other reason that I think had great 
practices of warfare, the accepting of the probability of nine with him in fhis movement. When I first reported to General 
chances of failure to one of m~lceess, this campaign bas never Grant and had command of the central division of the Missis- 
been approached in its originality and the woaderful grasp of sippi, stretching from Columbus south, I was assigned to the 
its possibilities and great success. Viewing it from this stand- duty of rebuilding the Mobile and Charleston railroad f m  CO- 
point it cannot be compared to any other known campaign. lumbus to Humboldt. In our campaign in Missouri I had con- 
After Vicksburg the Confederacy was doomed, and Gettysburg siderable experience in the organization and handling of a 
coming at  the same time, lifted the nation from the slough of secret service force within the emmy's lines. As soon as I 
d e s p b c y  to the highest point of hope, enthusiasm and cer- reached Tennessee I raised a regiment of Tennesseeans which 
tainty of success. , was known as the First Tennessee cavalry, and I utilized the 
Another reason that governed Grant in making this cam- men from that state to obtain information as to the emmy. My 
paign against all the recognized principles of warfare as taughr reports were made to General Quimby; hey reached General 
and known at that time, I have never seen stated. When Gen- ' Grant and they were pretty accurate. Everyone knows that 
era1 Grant made his first campign against Vicksburg, as you the rumors of what the enemy has and does are always greatly 
all remember, the capture of all of hi supplies at Holly S p w s  exaggerated, and it was one of the rules and instructions that 
caused him to abandon that campaign and fall back to the line were given to these men, who went inside of the lines, to be 
of the Memphis and Charleeeon r a i h d ,  and in this movement careful and not exaggerate, so when their reports came and 
back his troops were forced to ,live off the counq. General were sent to General Grant, they in time proved to be very 
' ' i 
Grant was astonished to find how d d w t l y  they were supplied accurate. His attention, he says, was attracted to th-nd it 
from the sparsely settled m n w ,  and he said that if he had was not long before he communicated withi me and gave me full 
had the experience that his gave him before he made it, authority and full control of the secret service in his command. 
bhat instead of retreating tnward the Memphis and Charleston When making his first movement toward th Vicksburg 
railroad he would have plashed his army on toward Jackson , campaign &re had come into my limes a large number of Ala- 
and Vicksburg, carrying out she original plan of campaign. bamians, loyal men, whom I organized into the First Alabama 
In discussing this matter ~6th him afterwards & made the gh the utilizing of members of this regiment 
statement that he had no doubt if no accident or any action of ves who lived within the enemy's b I was 
, 'I 
the enemy prevented his army fnrm swinging into the rear of enabled & place a very efficient system of spies or secret h c e  
' , Vicksburg he knew he could mpply it from the oounw through 
I , ,  , 
' 
which he was moving until he reached some safe base, and I men at Jackeon, Meridian, Selma, Montgomery and Atlanta. 
- $1, mn, who were tbroughly instructed how tm a u n t  a 
' 
have no doubt in my mind ht what the &ence he received company, a e m t ,  a brigade, a division and a corps, whtther 
' 
, , ' 
on the retreat from Grenada was m e  of the principal r eams  
8 8 ,  
'I,+ , / moving on foot or in cars, and who were also thom&ly in- @iV",& ~ ; , ~ J I U : '  
J"Irrm Y.L 
*,. 
I I * ,  
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struead to give us nothing but facts, not rumors, so far as I 
know never failed ua. Their reports genmlly reached me 
thmugh some member of thdr family or the family of l ane  
member of the regiment. Th- reports were sent to General 
Grant, so that he knew at  all times while he was on both a m -  
paigns pmtg nearly any force that was facing him, and when he 
made his movemeat to the rear of V'iJrsburg, and after the bat- 
tles of Jackson, Chmpion Hi  and Black 'River, when John- 
ston's army was fonning to relieve the siege, these spies became 
of untold bene4i.r: to General Grant, because all movements from 
Bragg or any other Confederate force was promptly noted and 
reported, and General Grant was given information in plenty 
of time to bring to his aid sufficient forces to meet Johnston's 
command. 
If you go to the war record you will notice that Schofield, 
from the department of Missouri, sent Grant from his com- 
mand nearly all his organized troops. From the department of 
Arkansas, commanded by Steele, was sent Herron's division 
and later came the Ninth corps under Parke, all the way from 
Knoxville, so' that Grant had organized under Sherman's com- 
mand a new army facfng Johnston, and at all times it equalled 
in force the army Johnston had under him, 
I remerfiber the =ports that cam to me and went a f t m r d  
to Grant, Johnston's force did not exceed 20,000 to 35,000, 
while the reports that am fmn the enemy's lines, and general 
belief, was that Johnstan had accumulated an army of soms 
thing like 60,000. 
The information thus dbtained by Grant enabled hi at aU 
times to be master of the situation, and ttherefm, to force his 
siege and carry out the plans of his campaign without any doubt 
in his own mind that he was able to meet any force in his front 
or in his rear. These spies had h c t i o n s  that when anything 
of great importance oocllrred and it would take roo long to 
reach me, they should proceed d i d y  and report to General 
Grant. In two or three as& thky did this. In one case m e  
spy was captured and impriemcd and two others in trying to 
reach him were killed. Many of 'these spies were detailed from 
our own regiments, and they took their lives in their hands and 
1 il- k -  " 1% 

regiments. Many of them were killed, many captured, tried 
-- - 
and executed, and the experiences an2 rqmrts that came to us 
from them were more daring and startling and far more inter- 
esting than any romance that was ever written. , 
General Grant said afterwards that the value of this infor- 
mation to him in the campaign none could overestimate. I t  
was always intended that no& of the reports of these spies 
should ever go into the army records. Their names were never 
known to anyone except myself, but occasionally as you read 
the war records, you will see some of these reports, giving 
I " I  
mation forwarded by me. , . , . , , , I  I ., 
As the historg of the war has been read and as shown in-thc 
war records, it has often been asked why it was that after every 
campaign of Grant's that his advice was not taken in following 
up the campaign immediately by another, especially when there 
were concentrated under him victorious armies ready to move 
successfully in any direction. 
After Donelson Grant desired to mpve directly south, ,and 
says that with his army and the army of Buell combined, they 
could have moved directly sou to Vicksburg and opened the 
Mississippi river. After Corin 4 there was again an army of 
~oo,ooo men concentrated there, that could have moved to any 
part of the west successfully and victoriously without great 
opposition. 
Right after the Vicksburg campaign General G e n t  proposed 
' occupying the Rio Grande frontier, because the French had 
entered Mexico, and to use immediately the rest of his army 
. to capture MMoe and move on Montgomery and Selma, Ala- 
; bama, and perhaps Atlanta, Georgia, using the Alabama river 
from Mobile as a base to supply his column, but again his 
great victorious army was scattered. Parke with the Ninth 
corps was returned to east Tennessee, and Sherman with the 
, Fifteen& corps was started from Memphis to march along the 
Memphis and Charleston railway to the Tennessee river, and up i that river slowly, evidently for the purpose of beingin position to aid Rosecrans in his campaign against Bragg. 
F ':, ' 8  ,,,'I j 14 1 1  ( t ,  8 ,  , 
In each case the a&s were mttemd and generally 'for six 
d or a y+ failed~,to a m m p s h  any great d Not 
mdl General Grant *had :$hmd command of all tho armies 
of the United §tam d d  #%hey all move in unison. The great 
principle that he fiad often laid down was then put in force, 
and on the fimt -&y af way, 1864, evm+y orgsnized Federal 
force moved against the enemy in its front,l.m that under no cir- 
cumtan- d d % b  memy as it had been in &b habit of doing, 
transfer fnnonv m& farce to a d *  another, and &us throw a 
superior f m e  against some one of our armies in active cam- , 
pdgn, d e  the n& of our forces were lying idle. 
There is no doubt that the campaign of Viclrsburg was the 
iiht &w &at started and ihdicated to the Confederacy what 
the ultimate result would be. It was such a victory k t  there 
mad be no poseible excum far their defeat, or under no urcum- 
*rice d d  theg obtain 'ary hope from i t  Its results were 
' 
far mctLing; it was aholntely complete. The enemy surren- 
dered and the Mistissippi river was opened throughout its 
entire length, never again docyod, and the west half of the Con- 
f e d e q  was split enh1y h m, and from &at the it was 
a b t  impossible for one pa* of it to reenforce the other, and 
had the trocrps moved P m  Vidaburg, as r e c d x l  by , 
Grant, directly on Made; 011:ptmmd that phce, carried out the , 
plans and idear of Gmmh tkt 'the Alabamrr river could be used , 
as a base, and have capimrd Sclma, Montgomesy, and finally ' 
Manta, it would have gm;e.&tr toward settling the pestion of ' 
the war in the west, and abiliq saved the p t  battles 
elf Chickamaaga, Cht ta  
General Grant du diredy under him 
often spoke in praise of Ic#m and Iowa troops. He designated 
the Second Iowa infant@ &'first at Donebn, and the Fourth ' 
Iowa infantry, the r eg ime  'l bad the honor to once camand, 
as first at Chickasaw Bayou. He reasoned that the &* of 
the Iowa soldiers =I& fkddf~3le policy of the state in W w i n g  , 
a h o *  literally the ~ecoaamh&d.l.tims of the 0%- ia& field 
when it came to mpkaiclg their ranks and pttmc#hg and 
awarding her troops fa .zhdr  ,&dent work in the bcmp, on 
the march, or upon the field of battle. 
, 
I 
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This action of the governor of the state gave a confidence to 
the soldiers in the field and hope of promotion and an assurance 
that he would get it if he deserved it. As adding to the spirit 
and efficiency of their command, the benefit of this policy can- 
not be overestimated. 
To  Governor Samuel R. Kirkwood is entitled the credit of 
inaugurating this system!, and every Iowa officer and soldier who 
served in the civil war gratefully recognizes this service and 
extends his thanks and pays his tibute to that great war gov- 
ernor. 
General Grant's treatment of the Confederate troops at the 
surrender indicated a statesman as well as a great general. It 
gave him a standing with the Confederate army and peopIe that 
no other commander had, and it not only met the universal 
approval of our armies, but tempered and softened afterwards 
the action of all our dcers in the west who had dealings with 
the enemy. 
When peace came his action at Appomattox following his 
action here gave him an influence with the Confederate states 
and people that was a lasting benefit to our whole country and 
the southern soldier vies with us today in doing honor to his 
memory. 
I cannot close without paying my tribute to the sculptor, 
who under the direction of the Iowa mmmission, has conceived 
and erected this beautiful and appropriate man-nt. The 
thanks of your state are due to him for his successful watk, and 
Iowa wiU stand on this field as the peer of the other states in 
the recognition she has given, not only to her dead, but to the 
living who twk part in these great campaigns. 
Music . . . . . . . Vicksburg School Children 
"The Star Spangled Banner 
Captain J. I?. Merry, chairman: 
"The Iowa commission regard it as a great distinction that 
we have with us today Governor James K. Vaaaman, of 
Mississippi, who will now address you." 
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. . . . . . . . . . . J. K. Vadaman 
Gwernor of M i s d r r i ~ ~ i   OW.. It must have betn right, because the poet tells us t h t  
Gooernor Cummins, Mr. C k o i ~ w u ,  Fellow Countrymen: " h t  *CtL is, is right." There is am&w qestion that I 
The remarks that I h l l  make upon this occasion will net* ask m p l f  frequently, and f have been unable to it. 
why, forty-five years after the matter hd .  h n  se&d in 
sarily be very brief. I c u m  to you, my countryma, corn- 
miwioned by the ptridc# 10pl people of Missiwippi, to *t court of m@t, after the decision hiad beejn amred, and the arbitrament proclaimed to the world, why ww i t . h t  men 
place upon the broae of the beautiful women from Iowa of the same blood and bone and flesh should, for d l  time, flowers of love and mspect and to lay a t  the feet of our have been standing and l'mking at each other, s-r@ and 
guests the &icest flowers of the most cordial hospitality in quameling like wild beasts or dyspeptic children? It m a  be this greeting of welcome: because we have not known each other. I am glad to see I was not old enough, my fellow citieens, to pardcipte in the people of Iowa here today. I want you to c m  to see 
the memorable conflict which tried men's souls on this his- us often and I know your sons will fall in love with our 
spot forty-five years ago, but I had a representative who daughters, as I am sure we will fall in love with yours. 
gave the best there was in him to it, d 1 am here to join 
~& this -dm to pa) tibute of hospitality, ad- You are right, sir, when you say that the people of the south are loyal to the stars. and stripes. It is wi& iIIfinik pride 
miration and love to him and his memory, as you are pleased: that we refer to the fact that a southern man wrote thc Declara- 
to honor your heroic dead for what they did and suffered. tion of Independence; that a southem man made it possible 1 concur in the beautiful sentiment expressed by the great for that flag to float triumphantly and command mpect upon 
gommor of Iowa when he a i d  that in building that monument 
every sea and in every land beneath the srm. We were fifit- it is not your purpose to b r  the men who fell upon this 
battlefield. You can not b a r  them. The man who died in ing it--or rather, my father and his comrades were fighting it- 
defense of what he believed to be right, as God gven 
for a while, but when the stars and bars trailed in defpt  on 
- 
that fatal day at Appomattox, the Confederate soldier, the sons him to see the right-that man's cup, my counftgm d daughters of the south, accepted the irrevocable dmision. full to overflowing. Bat you laher  honor you~lves .  And there has not been one day, from that time to this, when 
rear a monument mom lasting than granite, more mduri~lg we were not all ready to surrender our lives in defense &it. 
than bmnze, in the of the present generation and of And I want to say another thing to you, my mm, 
posterity, the children yet @ come, which shall live as 1- We are not only true to the stars and stripes, but we are 
as h&m is a virtue, a d  the love of home and true to the ideals-the highest, loftiest i d e a l w f  American 
and God animate the h u m  hart. They are not dead. 
, and if I would not be charged with a little i-od- 
"They fell defeated, yet undying, ght say (I believe it) that the ark of the nwenant of institutions is in the keeping bf and will be defended Their names the very winds are sighing." by the sons and daughters of the men who followed the for- 
tunes of the stars and bars to defeat at  Appomatto9. There I have often asked myself the question, when co were issues left here for us to consider which my f r i ad  Gover- 
the scenes enacted nearly half a century ago nor Currunins has touched u p  which I want you to thirPk about. 
why was it necessary, w h ~  in the economy of G 
was it necessary to sacrifice so much blood and We not o* 1- %ready by this conflict; we not ody suffered 
ure? could not the war have been avoided? I do not great chmction of prom, but we lost by death a great many 
of our best. and purest. I want to say .to you, Gowmm, that 
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you: made one mistake in the Ggrira which you gave. Instead 
d having over milli~ll nm. we had only six hunched 
thousand. 
But I want to say in thb -&on that I do not I: : 
whether a man copxi fmm dw o 8 1 ~ b i o s  of Vermont - 
from the hills of M a d a m  a'fmn the plains of It 
or Illinois, if bc is a & g ~ @ r e d  hnmican dtizen, I 
not care unda what cireumm%m 8 h d  him, he is alrr s 
patriotic ,And w k n  peopb talk to me a b u t  (hc solu I 
of tbis gmat problem which yo. ,have left us here, I answer 
that a rmn who would give hie life in defense of a scadmeat, . 
or P principle, if lp. please, as your comrades, as your hus- 
bands, as your saw and ymr b m t h  did here on this historic 
s@t.in.1863, when you $rill lrtrw the truth about the situation 
b, god are going m r+, like patriots with your ballots. 
T k  problems must ht & ~ d  in love. They cannot be 
seW in hate. They r m l  be settled by the generatims yet 
to come. I mean by tbia that they must be settled by the 
third generation, and not by .&me who participated in that 
memorable ccm0ih I repeat, thcy mu* be settled in love, and 
not in hatred. 
But, my friends, I am r imha that it is now half past 
four o'clock, the sun is a b a ~  m sink, and the orator of this 
occasion has yet to s p a t  bt me say to y m  again, that it 
affords us more t b  0d-q pleasure to hiwe you with us. . 
I am not extending you tbc conventional welcome as the 06- 
eial head of the state of Mi$sisippi. It is not that. But 
s p ~ ~  for every man; 'woman and child in this common- 
w d t h ,  I say to you a g a k  my munfqmmn, we are glad to 
have you here with US. If p u  men do not find here in Vidrc 
burg all that you want, if gou wiU ask these psoplr,' I am 
sure they will give it to you. And if these ladies, who have 
accompanied your pa-, shall intimate to me that they want 
anything, I promise pro. that day shall have it, even if I 
. . have to call out the militia. 
I mst. that visit m y  be  pleasant, and that as you -' 
go aioog on your iti11~rarg you m y  see sometbg more of 
the people of the south I think they are the best people that 
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I have ever known anything about--except the people of Iawa. 
When you return h e ,  you will conclude that there is no 
more Merenee between the people of the 8~1th and the people 
of the north than there is between the people of the west and 
dme people of the east. There is a great difference between 
the people who inhabit great cities and the people who dwell in 
the counw. The fact is that about all the patriotism we 
have now is found in the ma1  districts. Patrid- is not 
born between great sky-scraping buildings. You will iind it 
along the lakes, and beneath the shadow of the mountain 
peaks. You will find it upon the great plains, a d  as I said 
a moment ago, those d o  come from that portion of the 
country are usually broad-gauged, patriotic American citizens. 
Our ideals and our bpes  and our aspirations are similar. 
We are glad to have you here, my friends. I beg your pardon 
for taking so much time, but now let me say again thst it 
affords us infinite pleasure t~ have you with us. May you 
enjoy every moment spent in this sunny southland, and return 
to your homes in safety and happiness, and enjoy that pros- 
perity to which loyal, patriotic American citizens arc entitled 
God bless you. 
Music . . . . . . . Vicksburg School Children 
"Dixie '; 
Oration . . . . . . . Colonel Charles A.Clark 
Department Commander Iowa G. A. 8. 
"Manhood is the one unchanging thing 
Beneath life's changing sky; 
And where it lightens once, f m  age to age 
Men come to lean, in grateful pilgrimage 
That length of days is knowing when to ,die." 
On this historic field the lightnings of patriotic manhood il- 
ludned the skies of a great people engaged in deadly conflict. . 
We come in grateful pilgrimages, from the north and from 
the south, to dedicate monuments to the heroism and valor of 
our countrymen who here laid down their lives. In deadly and 
bloody clutch they struggled through ensanguined weeks, one 

rput the awful *lem 
apon the gave-t, 
A few y m  later the 
would come in d i e t  in 
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the codict should have come when it did. Delay would have 
made the peril to the Union more deadly, and the result more 
doubtful. Even before peace came from the long years of 
bloodshed and woe, the repeating rifle had become a practical 
arm, and modern artillery followed close upon its heels. The 
Union could only be defended by an offensive war, and the 
brave Confederates fought mainly upon the defensive. Modem 
arms and artillery would have increased their defensive power 
more than a hundred fold. The survivors of the Union armies 
know that the result was doubtful enough without the addition 
of this tremendous factor which might have turned the scale 
the other way. The frenzy which thrust the war upon us in 
I 861, was, under the providence of God, the salvation of the 
Union in the arbitrament of battle to which it must have come 
at last, as certainly as effect follows cause in all human affairs. 
Let us be just to ourselves, then, and accept what history must 
record as the very essence of the conflict. The war was a war 
for the Union. There was room for honest differences of opin- 
ion and belief as to the right of states to.withdraw from the 
Union. T o  be mistaken was human and not humiliation. 
The people of the Confederate States honestly believed in 
that right, and asserted it  upon what they honestly believed to 
be just and sufficient grounds. With high and fervent loyalty 
and patriotism for the government they had s n  up, they fought 
with a courage and desperation of which none but American 
freemen are capable. They failed from sheer exhaustion before 
superior resources-and numbers. Under the hand of%od our 
magnificent national domain could only be developed and 
brought to its best by unshackled hands and unshackled minds 
of free men, and the blessings of American citizenship under 
one government and one flag. The defeat of the Confederate 
armies was not subjugation to debased or inferioi conditions, 
else we should never have succeeded against our own race and 
our own brethern who fought with such transports of heroism 
and valor. It was the paradox of all history. It was rescue by 
military power, to elevation, and to the very blessings which 
we sought for ourselves and for the children's chifdren of our 
brave adversaries no less than for our own. 

positidns, tmbil he s d  with his army .hdore fortifications 
whiuh h~ed where we *nil todsy, and in suocessive assaults 
learned that their heroic defenders could roll back in b l d y  
m p b c  even.his victorious veterans. An Iowa regiment, the . 
T"w$nty-seccmd infantry, sustained &e gnmtegt loss on that 
bloody day. I t  effected a lodgment upon a edient and for some 
b u m  floated its flag from that hoetile mmprt. A squad of 
twenty heroes fm its r a h  entered the h d y  defended angle, 
and of thew only two returned alive. A large percentage of all 
the men it took in action went down in desperate Wet. A 
congressional medal of h o r  was awarded its dm-bearer for 
his heroism. The devoted patriotism with which chcge men 
fought and died for their country is worthy to be treasured as a 
memorial on this occasion and for all time. 
Tk.story of the siege which f o h e d  need not be narrated 
in detail. The popliltion of the city lived in caves. 
Beautiful and delicately nu& wamm mdured with- 
a t  a nru-r every 6orm of @* and hsrnbhip, 
inchding hunger and famine. Thds over their diead 
amid eubh scenes of biorrm is me of 'the m5t awh1 pkhms of 
war, to be contenplated only with t a w  mfter lrll i k  yearn a t  
are.gme. Heroic aewaihrits and heraic deftgdws matshad each 
other in d u m b  dfedaring and v a k ,  &rough m h W a  Imm 
w h ' i  xn.0~4 to ian inwitable end. The Mona of the'bcshgd 
wen redneed -and ~txhcco in -some ~lt&snre took the .$&m of 
mat. Thdr exhausting labon lcrm ab q l k .  TgeJ ncrr 
~~, in +he wards of General bin-, -to '%wm~.wns, 
h & n g  miins, damp -fags and 'hwy dab." 3 3 ~  ~ b ~ ~ ,  
ui~aead.to&e rigQse aif sr soutmepipl midaammcr climate, d h c d  
in grater idegme from 'the same blistering am, hga, d m  and 
from pstikntid and noxious viqors. hill its W 
upon &em. -With t r e ~ o u s  and patient '&r .thy p d d  
fumsrnd f i r  app~m&es under s deirdby a d  d d e  .5te 
fdorn*h& decimated, h g r y  and ga@, rbut s lcapbd vi&- 
lant h-es. .(bn both ides  it was a my &%riufn, and 
nighmme of d o r  and ~im~~ediMe endarance. T$e d came 
QQ the mxni$emary of the biidxday ~f b r i m  libenby and 
indepedmce. h was immmbae.to b&'sldes dike, mti h e d  
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that the spirit of the day remained an unconquerable force in and war for disunion w;ag right, that cad 
the proud and defiant natures of bah the vietor and h e  honor- because of b~ belief on the part of t h m  
ably paroled. country in W~in. Mutual regard and 
Grant's losses in battle during the campaign and siege aggre- h e  d d  flag and in m Mr&le Union Wbsc 
gated nearly ten thousand men. There is no record of his ~ ~ e s  and for which aU mw to bade  ~ t h  
from death and disability through exposure, hardship and dis- ardor, have brought fmition for 
ease, in &e hospital, on the march, in the mnches, and in camp, on soldier, and e k h e a I  t+tmgglmJ, and 
but they were inevitably greater than his 10- from bulle@ ut t h q  have bmghr  no 1 Natiyet  a d  a n  
and it is not impmbabh that the twenty-nine thousand 8iCk brine none U p O n  this a c a t i d  and tremmdous q u e h a  The 
wounded, famished and enfeebled men surrendered by Ekmber- War for h e  Union was right; the war for &sunim was wmng. 
ton, had cost the Union commander a n  equal number of men T o  MY lew h n  t k s  would be treason, to the wtives and mmo- 
from h,is own ranks. One-sixth of this entire loss had fallen of those who h, and on nearly two thousand d e r  fie& 
upon t h i m m o  1- organizations who had been actors in this of batde, h id  down their lives for the Union, 40 la. to 
great drama of exalted heroism, and in whme memory Iowa name and fame of the immortal Lincoln, and of 
mday dedicates monuments which the skill of man a n  not make m i g w  ones who smed under and a m n d  him in the terrible 
as imperishable as their fame and glory. . and decisive era of American 
Here, though their endurance and valor, in Canmon with I have not now, and never had, any but tk most profo& 
bosc who fmght with them for one country and one flag, the ~dmiratim for the spirir of hemism wit& w&h th cmf*- 
tide of war was turned in favor of the Union in the west, as ares fought us to  V q  verge of annihihdon, and front & 
Gegsburg turned the tide in the =st, and from that day the very depthe of despair. ?'his same mblime spirit, undaunted 
fate of disunion was sealed. , : n n b 8  , ~ z I ~ ~ I !  ; b a a ~ s e r ,  dsfilayed in, defeat, the -n &&age 
~ e t  h o r g  have its due. It is idle to avoid the quwtim, G d  of all h r ic ;ans ,  has made the so& a d  he nation what 
was .them a right in that prolonged and bloody conflict? it is t d a ~ .  The rev intensity and duntion of the ~ h g & ~ ,  the 
k v e  &fled it the War of the Rebellion; we have called it the toflab of the best blood of a noble people which we= I e d ,  
civil w a r ;  Grant, in his memoirs, called it the War bemeen , brought most dreadful ills upon & umcewh l l .  wr 
the States. The growth of fraternal feeling, and a broader i n d u s ~ a l  SgSta  Was overthrown pod -lQrzed, weanting 
view, convinced all that the first designation is neither just ' * problem wen i gh '  b l ~ b l ~ .  Their hop11~ were iqoveris&d 
nor appropriate; &e second is unmeaning; th third indicate and with m e  and &pair. They were not fitted 
as m the i sms  involved, and besides, in five border habit or training for the hard Lbm .nd p a i a  fmgaliem 
state it was not war between the states, but war witfin the states w@, practiced for generations, had laid he f m & t i m  of 
-war of the most dreadful and deplorable type--and so "war  red ~ ~ g ~ e i t y  in the north, and which were now &rue upoh 
between the States" is inaccurate and misleading. It was a them for the ht time under conditions of exceptional scv&ty, 
w a r  for the Union which was forced upon Lincoln and If *m L ~ C O ~ ,  t6Pt ma* museLou. man in $img 
the gov-t he a a s  sworn to uphold. It was a War for  IS. centuries, bad lived, 6is Gd-ae  pa.tieme:, m d h  
for the udon was waged and which triumphed, and and a d t  h a  d i c b  h & e d  for d-h~mnitg, 
never until that name is adopted will its very essence and .mi& h v e  found a way ko totigab and a m e l i w  he h m  
ins forth in he designation of ths terrible crisis itself- W W ~  =Wkft to tbun as ib f&htful l o w .  but he was 
Adopt that name and let those who will argue that war for the , -& down by dltt hand cxf an i m n e  assassin, and a new kmOT 
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beacon fire on the mountain-tops of human endeavor which to- 
day lights the world with its refulgence, and will throw its 
benign light adown the long vista of applauding ages to come. 
He  stands the type of noble and unfaltering American man- 
hood, who, in conflict with'his no less heroic fellow countrymen, 
settled the right of &e Union to endure "one and inseparable, 
now and forever.'' His name as an individual will not long 
endure. Already the waters' of dlivion take hold upon his 
feet, and in the not distant future, of all who suffered and 
fougk and died in that terrific death-clutcbi, only 
the great leaders and commanders will remain. But his deeds 
of matchleas heroism, of desperate daring, of sublime dmtion, 
of unconquerable determination, made sacred by such endless 
thousands who laid their lives as sacrifices upon the altars of 
their country, can never fade fm the illumined pages of 
history. T o  the sacred memories of these men, thousands of , 
whom here struggled and suffered and died, Iowa dedicates her 1 
monuments of bronze and marble today. Mi 
deeds, untarnished is their lame, imperishable 
They have earned the gratitude of their countrymen and of pos 
terity and a place in the h l l s  of the immortals. They will feel 1 
their own fame more secure to know that their adversaries are 
honored in like manner. All sleep or will sleep in the soil 
of a c o w o n  and united country. The deeds of all will mingle 
in the common fame of American freemen, as the fraternal senti- 
ments of this hour mingle in honoring the dead of those who 
here gave their lives for the right as they saw the right. The 
glory due to each but adds'new luster ts the glory of the other. 
"By the flow of the inland river, 
Whence the fleets of iron have fled, 
Where the blades of the gravegrass quiver, 
Asleep are the ranks of the dead; 
Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the Judgment Day; 
Under the one, the Blue; 
Under the other, the Gray." 
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"No more shall the war-cry sever, 
Or the winding rivers be red; 
They banish our anger forever 
When they laurel the graves of our dead! 
Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the Judgment Day: 
Love and tears for the Blue ; 
Tears and love for the Gray." 
. . 
I '  
Captain J. 3'. Merry, chairman: 
"We have in Iowa a poet of national reputation, and he has 
prepared a poem especially for this occasion: Major S. H. M. 
Byers." I 
Poem, '' Vicksburg " . . . . Major S. H. M. Byers 
PART 1. " R m  the W&CS " 
P A ~ T  2. ''Wbem Are T h e  AXI Today" 
VICKSBURG 
RUNNING THE BATTERIES. 
Would you like to know how h e  thing was done, 
How the Vicksburg batteries ail were run, 
Four miles of sulphur, and mar of gun, 
That Grant's great army far below 
Might mss the river, and figb the foe? 
Not a single boat had he anywhere, a 
Nor barge, nor raft, that could dare to try 
The mighty stream that was rolling by. 
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And between his tr- and mr fleet up there 
Were the Vicksbw$ beeries werprhere- 
Four miles of a& and hastworks strong 
Stretching the w i d e  dmd way along. 
There was not a hilt, nor a bllow then 
But had its guhs and its h u f i M  men 
To guard the river, aad mat, they say, 
A F e e l  gunboat tried to go 
From the fleet abwe to the troops below- 
But it hailed and raked and it thundered so 
Of cannon, and grapeshot all the way, 
Tht the capbin said to his dying day- 
Whenever the talk m Tr7iCkSSHlrg fell- 
"He traveled that night four miles of hell." 
Now this is the thing we had to try, 
We who were soldiers, not sailors, mark, - 
T o  run three Federalh&rnbats by 
The river batteries in the dark. 
'Twas in S i x t y - t b ,  and an April night; 
Soft, and cloudy, apd half in sight 
Was the edge of the moon, just going down, 
Into the canebrakes dark and b m ,  
As if it did not care -to know 
What thing might happen that night below. 
Out on the river three steamers ride, 
Moored on the breast of the sweeping tide. 
Lashed to the side, qf ea& steamer lay 
River barges with bdty of hay, 
And bales of cotton tibat soldiers knew 
Never a cannon had yet shot through. 
In the half-lit hald,pf each, waiting ship 
Not a sound is heard from human lip, 
Yet a dozen d d k k  dadre grid? stand-- 
And they know tlto w&&!ep h m  in hand. 
Theirs, when bellows the cannonade, 
And holes in the sides of the ship are made, 
With boards, and cotton, and gunny-sack 
T o  keep the rush of the waters back; 
Theirs, no matter if all should drown, 
T o  keep the vessels from going down- 
For all Grant's army will hold its breath 
Till the forts are passed or they meet their death. 
. 'Tisuten o'clock by the watch and more- 
Sudden, a lantern swings on shore- 
'Tis the signal-"Start-lift anchor men," 
And a hundred hearts beat quicker then, 
And six great gunboats pass ahead- 
They will give the batteries lead for lead. 
Ten and a half-the moment nears, 
No sound of sail, or spars- 
The listening pilot almost hears 
The music of the stars. 
"Lift anchor menw-the silent few 
Down the dark river  glide^ 
God help them now as swift into 
The lane of death they ride. 
They round the hend, some river guard 
Has heard the waters plash, 
And through the darkness heavenward 
There is a lightning's flash. 
A sudden boom across our path, 
A sullen sound is flung- 
And we have waked the lion's wrath, 
And stirred the lion's young. 
I t  was only a gun on the hills we heard, 
One shot only, and then was dumb, 
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T o  send to the lower batteries word, 
The foe, the terrible foe had come. 
And just as the echo had died away, 1 
There was such a flash of lightning came 
The midnight seemed to be turned to day, 
And the river shone as if all on flame. u ,irn ' 
. [ I  * I - ,
And indeed it was, for on either side, -P 
Barns and houses and bonfires burned, . ' 8 '  ' - ' 
And soon in the conflagration wide, & 1 1 8  
They saw our ships where the river turned. 
They saw our ships and a mighty roar- 
Bellowed after us in our flight- 
There wasn't a nook on the whole east shore 
But had a battery there that night. 
Thunder and lightning, and boom on boom; 
It was terrible in the chase, 
Never again till the crack of doom 
Will the Mississippi see such a race. ,A t . 
,: . J P 
For our gunboats answered them all along- 
Spite of the wounds on their sloping mail, 
And spite of the current swift and strong 
They let them feel of their imn hail. 
P Two hours the terrib e storm goes on 
With one of our boats in flames, 
And one of our barges burned and gone. 
Another the river claims. 
And the hull of one of our boats they broke, 
But we, in the hold below, 
We heard the thunder and felt the stroke, 
And checked the water" flow. 
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And once we climbed to the deck o'erhead 
From out the infernal place, 
Where we hardly heard what each other said 
Or looked in each other's face. 
Only a moment! Lord, what a sight! 
The bravest would hold his breath- 
For it seemed as if the river t h ~ t  night 
Were in the throes of death. 
crash follows  rash, Worst ~ O ~ ~ O W S  Wont, 
Thunder on thunder dire, 
As if some meteor had burst 
And set the world on fire. 
Two hou-the dag'rous deed is done ; 
Just as the dawn is by 
The heroic vessels, every one, 
Below the batteries lie. 
A shout, a cheer, a wild huzzah, I : ! I". 
4 '  Quick to the heavens flew , , , w  . , ,  
When Grant and Sherman's soldiers saw 
The boats come rounding to. 
VICKSBURG 
PART 11. 
Who calls it forty years ago? 
T o  me 'twas yesterday, 
We ran the batteries of the foe 
And anchored in the bay. 
A thousad cheers our bosoms stirred, 
My comrades wept, they say, 
When Grant but spoke a kindly word; . : r l 
Where are they all today? 
" 1 . I 
Red shone the dawn, and there in line , ,  .i 
The glorious army stood, ~~578 
And ere h e  midnight stars shall shine . . 
Is ferried o'er the flood. 
Where yesternight the foeman kept 
- 
Their bivouacs by the way 
Now thirty thousand bluemats slept; 12 . *- ',, 
Where are they all today? >*\ h,la 
! 1 '  
By different roads our columns led 
Where'er we tracked a foe, 
And listening to our midnight tread 
They waited for the blow. 
By day, by night, we marched and fought 
In many a bloody fray, 
And many a grave was left forgot- 
Where-are the all today? 
Jackson fell, 
Great was the southern ire- 
At Champion Hiills a taste of hell 
They gave us with their fire. 
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Two hours, I saw my comrades fall- 
Begrimed in death they lay, 
The sulphurous smoke their funeral pall- 
$ Where are they all today? 
, .+J. 
Two hours of fire and tempest, then 
The foeman yield the place+ 
McPherson and McClernand's men 
Are dangerous foes to face, 
They yield, for Logan's on their flank 
Who never lost the fray, 
Whose sword to foeman never sank- 
Where's Logan's sword today ? 
And Hovey's pounding on their left, 
And Cracker's hurrying by, 
Fierce the assault, their line is cleft, ' 1' * ' 
What can they do but fly? 
Beneath the soft magnolia trees 
There the five thou'sad lay, 
Hands touching hands, kne&touebing knees, 
Where are they all today? 8 ,  . i '{ '  
. - ., 
Yet wait, we struggle for the bridge " '"1 
Behind the flying foe, r ' 
- b ? .  
There from the low and wooden ridge 
I I 
I The flags of Lawler go. 
A shout, a cheer, men may not dream 
Of such a charge again; 10 
But where are they who held the stream, 
And where are Lawler's men 3 
That very day with flags unfurled 
We circled Vicksburg town, 
And forty days and nights we hurled 
h t h ' s  missles up and down. 
By heaven it was a sight, at last, 
The h@ ,of. Blue, and\Gpy, 
- - 4 , .  
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The cannons' rmr, the muskets' blast, 
Where are they all today? 
Filled with the pride of victories by 
T o  storm the works we willed, 
Two times the awful thing we try, 
Our dead their ditches Wed. 
Two times they hurled us back, our men 
Writhing and wounded lay; 
. Brave souls who charged on Vicksburg then, r 
Where are they all today? y 8 n , , ~  I?'  !; ,,. 
L 
Where are the Hawkeye boys who fell 
In that dread holocaust, , , I  
When cannon burst like blasts of hell i ,.' . 
And all the day was lost? 
One flag, a little moment shone 
Above the men in gray. 
'Twas theirs, 'twas theirs-though all alone. 
Where is that flag today? 
That very hour our circling lines , 
, ,, I T 
The wondrous siege began, 
: , , ,+d burrowed pits and saps and mines 
I TI 
. Around the city ran. 
Like tigers fighting for their young 
The maddened p+ at bay 
Acres our road th&r"?Bravest flung- 
Where are they all today? 
TO caves and hollows of the hills 
: , ' ;" : Their wives and children flew, 
" - , Enduring all war's hideous ills, 
They were heroic, too. 
Courageous souls, war's thunder tone 
And lightnings round them play, I "  
And bursting shells l i e  meteors shone- t i ' ' ~  
Where are they all today? 
, 
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roses on the garden walls 
A thousand odors fling, 
he blackbird to the throstle calls 
And still our bullets sing. 
The little children, scared at first, 
Along the conmons play, 
While Porter's shells around them 
Where are they all today? 
. . 
burst- 
The laurel and magnolias bloom 
In colors white and gay, 
Yet Grant and Sheman's cannon boom, 
'Tis Grant and Sherman's way. 
I r l .  < d > J  By saps and mimq we near the town, 
: ' I 1  
_ Defend it as they may, 
Their flags will soon be falling down- 
Where are their flags today? 
One morning thirty thousand men 
Laid down their arms and wept, 
Because they ne'er would see again 
The hills their valor kept. 
Our scanty bread with them we shared, 
As bravest soldiers may, 
They cheered us, who but now had dared, 
Where are they all today? 
* 
The forts are ours, the mighty stream 
Unvexed flows to the main, 
A thousand miles our banners gleam, 
We've cut the south in twain. 
Where are the victors, where the foe- 
Where are the Blue and Gray, 
The hero souls of pears ago- 
Where are they all today? 
'4 
Build to our own the marble bust :' . ,; ) 
: Where the great river laves 
. , * ,  "),, I 
'? VICKSBURG 
Yon hill that holds their honored dust- 
Their twenty thousand graves. 
The years go on, the living still, 
If Blue coat, or if Gray, 
May ask the mounds on yonder hill, 
Where are they all today? 
Benediction . . . . . . . . Rev. Mr. Hillhouse 
of Vicbburg 
"Almighty God, we pray that thy rich blessing m y  rest 
upon all of us gathered here, and upon all of the people through- 
out our great nation. We pray that thy almighty power may 
sustain us as a people, that thy wisdom may guide us, that thy 
love may uphold us, and that the exercises of this day may cre- 
ate in our hearts good fellowship and patriotism and peace, and 
to thee we will give all the praise, now and forever 'more. 
Amen." 
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sculptor, and In October of the same year the 
visited Vidrsburg and sekebod'dtes for the state, brigade and ' 
regimental monuments. March 30, 1904, the committee met 
at Des Moines and a q t e d  the design for the state memorial 
prepared by Henry H. KJtson* of Boston, Maw., the sculptor ' 
selected by the d m i n .  The eonrmissiosl entered into a 1 
contract with Mr. KJtmn, Wrch 30, 1904, for the erection of ' 
the state m u m e a t  for $~oo,mo,  the same to be completed in 
four yearn from date and sooner if possible. On the same date 
a amtract w enkxred into with E k d  I4. Prior, of Postville, 
Iowa, for 6 erecdoa of the thirteen brigade, regimental and 
battery mnnaments for the sum of $28,500, and at a subsequent 
meeting tb sum was increased $500 to permit 
mtnt OJ ttLd d y  single regimental monument, 
fan-. n e  various organizations are grouped into brigades 
as far as possible, and all of the monuments stand on Union ' 
avenue. 
In the discharge of their duties the commissioners have been 
governed from the beginninp;, as nearly as possible, by the 
following considerations : 
T o  set up on this field, o m  of the greatest and most crucial of 
thc war, such monuments and tablets as will adequately mark 
the positions of the Iowa commands engaged, and emphasiz 
the truth of history, that from Grand Gulf, where Iowa sailars , 
served on the gunboats, through Port Gibson, Jackson, Cham 
pion Hill, Black River Bridge, and the assaults of May nine- 
teenth and twenty-second, in fact at my point of contact, the 
soldiers and sailors of Iowa were at the forefront of battle, their 
flags and muskets fully abreast of their comrades from other 
states in the effort to open the Mississippi and sever the Con-, ' 
f ederacy. 
Granite and bronze only have been used in the d o n  of 
the monuments. Both materials have been carefully tested and 
inspected. An inspector, emplopd by the commission, is p- 
ent at the quarry at Barre, Vermoat, to pass up 
every piece of granite. This inspection has been and is 
tinued as the structure is erected at  Vicksburg, to insure 
nothing but the most perfect of materials shall mark the hercia 
part taken, by thc soldim'of Iowa in the investment and siege 
of Vibburg. The historical tableis, inataiptions on the smaller 
monullt~nts, and the great panels in the cdfitrd me$mrial, are of 
Uni td  States standard bronze which readily lends itself to h i s  
use, permitting of results in decomtioa and b u t p  of fonn not 
orhedse &obtainable. It has becn he pw@e of the c o d a -  
sion to see that the tablets, monuments and state memorial shall 
in their spirit and decorations be typical of he men and events 
they commemorate, the whole set in a frame of simple and noble 
architecture, adorned with the highest c o n c e ~ m s  of the sculp- 
tor's art. v~.I , 
STATE MEMORIAL. T , , 7 8 8 8 1  , * 
. L 1 l  I I_. 
The design is a peristyle, semi-cirklar in form; its dimensions 
are as follows : 
Feet. Inches. 
Total width.. ................. 64 
Depth from front of steps to back of 
monument ................... 29 9 
Height of monument from ground 26 8 
Height of center portion from 
ground .................... 29 10 
Height from ground to base of I 
plumns .................... 6 .. 
Height of columns.. ........... 13 6 
.......... Height of axtablature. 4 6 
Diameter of columns at base. ..... I . . * 
Diameter of columns at neck. .... I . . 
........... H 'ght of baareliefs. 4 
7i.h 
6 
.......... Wi of bas-reliefs.. 5 6 
Width of pediment. ............ 18 . . 
I=ength of pediment from platform. 24 . . 
... Width across front and pylons. 7 6 
........... Width of side pylons 5 . . 
Distanceofdumnsoncerztms .... 6 .. 
Depth of piers back of columns. ... I 8 
Distance .of face of column in front a 
of bmreliefs ............... 2 6 
' ,, : Feet Inches 
Width of granite wall across rear at 
back of pediment. . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 . . 
Width of tread of steps. . . . . . . . . . I 4 
Length of court from base of column 
to base of colum..  . . . . . . . . . . 50 . . ~ r l  mFd 
The design is pure Greek, the columns are massive Doric and 
between are open spaces for six bas-reliefs, four feet and six 
inches by five feet and six inches in size, on which will be 
portrayed in bronze, the following scenes: 
G!rand Gulf (naval). Champion Hill. 
Port Gibson. Black River Bridge. 
Jackson. Assault, May 22, I 863. 
The tablet in the central panel will contain a list of the regi- 
ments and batteries engaged in the campaign and siege, the 
number of troops and their losses. 
On the platform a bronze equestrian statue of heroic size 
will be placed, representing a soldier carrying the standard and 
entitled "The Standard Bearer." 
The broad platform and generous steps give a setting for the 
monument and will enable throngs to visit the memorial and be 
impressed with the bas-reliefs and other sculpture. The d e  
sign lends itself to the placing of inscriptions in a very advan- 
tageous form in the frieze and on the pylons. The complete 
effect of the bronzes, the inscriptions and the architecture will 
be of great beauty, and at the same time of great strength. 
This noble architectural structure will stand on Union avenue 
in front of the railroad redoubt. A curved driveway will 
leave Union avenue, pass in front of the monument and return 
to Union avenue. 
A sub-conunittee visited the residence of the sculptor, H. H. 
Kitson, at Quincy, Mass., in July, 1905, and inspected the clay 
models for the six large bas-reliefs. They found the models 
striking examples of the sculptor's skill, fairly throbbing with 
intense action and vividly portraying the various scenes. After 
making suggestions looking to the changing in minor detail of 
the designs the committee approved the models. 
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The inscription on the face of the memorial is: 
Iowa's Memorial to her soldiers who served in the campaign 
and siege of Vicksburg, March 29-July 4, 1863. 
The following inscription in raised bronze letters is proposed 
for the central panel o f  the pediment : 
IOWA 
ARTILLERY. 
First battery, wounded I. 
Second battery, killed I, wounded 6, total 7. 
CAVALRY. 
Third regiment (Companies A, B, C, D, I, K) 
Fourth regiment,plled g, wounded 16, missing 23, total 48. 
INFANTRY. 
Third regiment, killed I, wounded 18, total 19. 
Fourth regiment, wounded 13. 
Fifth regiment, killed 22, wounded 97, total I 19. 
S i  regiment. 
Eighth regiment, wounded 5. 
Ninth regiment, killed 37, wounded 82, total I 19. 
. I Tenth regiment, killed 38, wounded I 57, total 195. 
L Eleventh regiment, killed I, wounded I, total 2. ,
Twelfth regiment, killed I, wounded 2, total 3. 
1 Thirteenth regiment. , , , , Fifteenth regiment. I. 8 
Sixteenth regimen< wounded 2. 
Seventeenth regiment, killed 24, wounded I 5 I, missing 4, 
total 179. 
Nineteenth regiment, wounded I. 
, 1 '4 Twentieth regiment. 
Twenty-first regiment, killed 29, wounded 174, m~ssing 10, 
total 2 I 3. . 
Twenty-second regiment, killed 29, wounded 141, missing 19, 
total 189. 
! Twenty-third regiment, killed 45, wounded 148, total I 93. 
i 
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d 27# missing 5, totals 
7, -ded 34, -1 4x0 
d e d  76, missing I 
Thirtieth reginmi&$ U d  13, m d e d  43, missing I, total 57.' 
'lXrtp.fht regiment, killed 3, wounded 20, 
~ ~ ~ ~ r ,  Ud 4, wmded 6, 
Thi~epc6fth retgbat, killed I, wounded I, missing I, total 3. 
. Thirty-cighth regiment. 
Fortietb regiment. 
Aggmgpte, Wed 330, wounded 1,347, miming 114, total 
En79 1- 
~ U Q A D E ,  REGIMENTAL AND BATTERY MONUMENTS. 
s% w 
- 
The same style is fw in these mmum~1ts as is used for 
t$e state mmrilil: E w e  rolufflas, eIltaMatum *. Thus 
tho same general de&p ia Med aut presenting an uniform and 
h a d u s  whole. The $asmipiom are in b m z e  and give the 
history of each, cmnrm mpaign ahd 4gc. 
T h e  fJMMumults ha 
have boen ampted by 
w a h a d i p  and the noble l i i  of &dr design 
attract the attention of to the park a d  &cit u 
fied praise. The word "fmW appears not only 
granite morwmts  bit b dm on each bronze entablature. 
The itkrip4ions attached o c.rh of the monuments are as fol- 
lows : 
IOWA INFANTRY RE-@ IN SECOND BRIGADE, 
DIVISIW# P ~ ~ ~ E N T H  CORPS. 
- 
TWENTY-FIFTH INFAMTEF: COLQNEL GEO. A. $TONE. 
Cmuadtics:-In the assauk, May 22,1863, killed 5, wounded ' 
27 ; miming 5, total 37 ; and during the siege, nut reportd. 
, I ,  I 
. '  c , 
k : 
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Ag- reported casualties in regimmt hrlng the cam 
paign irad siege : Killed 5 ,  wounded 27, mittwing 5 ,  total 37. 
7 
THIRTY-FIRST INFANTRY.: COLONEL WILL&%'@& Sb#TH, MAJOR 
THrnDOWE STMMIWB.  'I t Carua1tisr:-In skirmish on Fourteen Mile Crddq May 12, 
1863, wounded I ; in the aesault, May 22, killed 3, wd- 19, 
IOWA FIRST BATTERY. 
- 
CAPTAIN HENRY H. GRIFFITHS. FIRST DIVISION, FIFTEENTH 
CORPS. 
CassraItks:-In the battle of Port Gibson, May I, 1863, 
wounded I. credited to Second brinade, Fowtmth division, 
totaiia ; and during the siege, not &porn& 
- 
Aggregate reported casualties in regiment during 
paijp and siege: Killed 3, wounded 20, total 27. 
w w 4  
- - 
Thirteenth borps, to which the battery was temporarily 
and during the gicge, not reported. 
TEfiAEJT COLONEL GEORGE BURTON. 
Cajudties:-In the aseault, May I 9, I 863, wounde 
during the siege, not reported. , 
Aggregate reported casualties in regiment during 
paign and siege : Wounded I 3. 
7 
1Y 
the r 
~ ~ ~ r e & t c  reported casualties in battery duhg the campaim 
and siege : Wounded I. I 
IOWA INFANTRY REGIMENTS FORMING THIRD BRI-~ FI-BST 
DIVISION, FIFTEENTH CO&. 
- 
8 
FOURTH INFANTRY : COLONEL JAMBS A. WILLIAMSON ; LIEU- 
d 13; 
the c 
and 
rm- 
NINTH IMPANTRY: MAJOR DON. A. CARFEmER; CAPTAIN 
FBEDERICK S. WA~HBURN; MAJOB 'DON. A. C A B P E ~ E B ;  
COLONEL DAVID CARBXADDON. 
: . C u m : &  the assault, Map I g, t 863, killed A+, wounded 
12, total 16; in the assault, May 286, killed r8, wounded 60, 
n mortally munde 
a < L1,y  - - 
TWENTY-SIXTH INFANTRY : COLONEL MILO SMI' 
Casqdties:-In the assault, May 19, I 863, killed 3, woun 
I I,  total 14 ; in the assault May 22d, killed 4, wounded 
total 27 ; and during the siege, not reported. 
Aggregate reported casualties in regiment during the c 
paign and siege : Killed 7, wounded 34, total 41. 
- 
THIRTIETH INFANTRY: COLONEL CHAS. H. ABBOTT; COLO 
WILLIAM N. G. TORRENCE. 
$' Casualties:-In rhR assault, May 19, I 863, wound 
the assault May 22d, killed 13, wounded 36, missing 
50. Colonel chides H. Abbott and Lieutenant J. P. 
" killed. (Lieutenant Milliken had been commissioned, an 
acting as Major of the regiment, but had not been muster 
Lieutenant David Letner mortally wounded; and during 
siege, not reported. 
Aggregate reported casualties in regiment during the ca--, 
paign and siege : Killed 13, wounded 43, missing I. total 57. 
- 
LIEUTENANT JOSEPH R. REED. THIRD DIVISION, FIFTEE 
CORPS. 
Carua1ties:-In the engagement at Jackson, May 14, 
wounded I ; in the assault, May 22d, wdnded 3 ; and 
the siege, killed I ; wounded 2, total 3. 
tl Aggregate reported casualtiear in battery during the ca 
and siege : Killed I, wounded 6, total 7. 
VICKSBURG 
. . IQXA- I ~ R Y  REGIMENTS IN THIRD BRIGADE, THIRD 
. .
, iv1rm9 rr I DMSION, FIFTEENTH CORPS. 
- 
I I V I ~ ~ H T H  INFANTRY: COLONEL JAMES L. GEDDES. 1 8 
CmEsalh'es:IIn h e  assault, May 22, I 863, woupdqd j ; and 
during the siege, not reported. m 8 t : , ~  "id I - r . k + L a ~ ~ i ~ l ~ ~  
I Aggregate reported casualties in regimmt du&g the cam- 
@ign and siege: Wmnded s. 
- 
TWELFTH INFANTRY : MAJOR SAMUEL R. EDGINGTON; COL- 
ONEL JOSEPH J. WOODS; LIEUTENANT COLONEL SAMUEL,;,,,: 
R. EDGINGTON. 
Casualties:-In the assault, May I 9, I 863, killed I, wounded 
I, total 2;  and during the siege, wounded I. 
Aggregate reported casualties in regiment during the cam- 
L paign. gnd siege : Killed I, wounded 2, total 3. 8 
THIRTY-FIFTH INFANTRY : COLONEL SYLVESTER G. HILL. 
Casualties:-In the engagement at Jackson, May 14, I 863, 
killed I, wounded I, missing I, total 3 ; and during the siege, not 
reported. 
Aggregate reported casualties in regiment during the cam- 
paign and siege: Killed I, wounded I, missing I, total 3.* 
COLONEL AARON BROWN, FIRST BRIGADE, FOURTH DIVISION, 
m.? ! ; , I ! ; ;  , ,) , .I " 1) .;I! SIXTEENTH CORPS. 
Casudtie$Mn transport "Crescent City," en route to Vicks- 
rg, May I 8, I 863, near Granville, ~ i s d i s s i ~ ~ i ,  wounded 14 ; 
m skirmish, the evening of June 4% wounded 2 ;  and jn skir- 
mish, the night of June ~ 4 t h ~  killed I, wounded 2, total 3. 
Aggregate reported casualties in regiment during the siege: 
Killed I, wounded I 8, total I 9. 
, . . - . 
. - , m - -  " - I 
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IOWA INFANTRY REGIMENTS IN SECOND AND TH 
BRIGADES) SEVENTH DIVISION, SEVENTEENTH CORPS. 
- 
FIFTH INFANTRY (THWD BRIGADE) : LIEUTENANT COLONEL 
EZEKIAL 8. -SON; COWNEL JABEZ BANBURY. 
Casualties:-In the engagement at Jackson, May 14, I 863$, 
wmnded 4; in the battle of Chmpioa Hill, May 16th, killed 
19, wounded 75, total 94; Lieutenants Samuel B. Lindsay and 
Jerome Darling killed; in the assault, May 2 2 4  killed 3; 
wounded I 8, tosal21; and during thie siege, not reported. 
Aggregate report& casualties in regiment during tbs cam 
pignanddege: Killed 22, wounded 97, total 119. 
- 
TENTH INFANTRY (THIRD BRIGADE) : COLONEL WILLIAM E. 
SMALL. 
CtzsuaEties:-h the battle of Champion Hill, May I 6, I 863,! I 
killed 3 6, wounded I 3 I, total I 67 ; Captain Stephen W. Poage, 
Lieutenant J a m  H. Terry and Lieutenant Isaac H. Brown 
U e d ;  in the awault, May 22, killed 2, wounded 26, total 28; 
and during the siege, not reported. 
Aggregate r e p o d  casualties in regiment during the sub( 
paign and siege: Killed 38, wounded 157, total 195. 
- 
SEVENTEENTH INFANTRY (SECOND BRIGADE) : COLONEL 
B. HILLIS; LIEUTENANT COLONEL CLARK R. WEVER; 
COLONEL DAVID B. HILLIS; COLONEL 
CLARK R. WEVER; MAJOR JOHN 
F. WALDEN. 
Cusuatties:-In tbn engagement at Jackson, May 
killed 16, wounded 61, missing 3, total 80 ; Lieutenant 
keep killed; in the battle of Champion Hill, May 16, 
wounded 5 I, missing I, total 57 ; in the assault, May 
wounded 5 ; in the assault following the firing of the mine u 
t& Third Louisiana Redan June 25, killed 3, wounded 
total 37; and during the siege, not repod.  
Aggregate reported casua1ties in regiment during the 
p ign  and siege: Killed 24, wounded 15 I, miring 4, ma1 r7 
f 
- 
, ELaVENTH INFANTRY: CQLONEL 
ANT COLON&& JOHN C. M 
ONgL WIUUA4 HALL. 
~muAtiss:-h c b ~  am* M ~ J  i, wcntnw 
I, total 2 ; and during the siege, not 
Aggregate reported Praltia in regiment du&g the cam- 
paign and siege: Killed s, wloua;ctsa I, total 2. 
- ),i~ i 
L ' 
THIRTEENTH I N F ~ Y  : COLONEL JOHN SHANE. 
Cusualtbs:-No rcpawted casualties in regiment during the 
campaign a d  siege. I S  , #  
- 
FIFTEENTH INFANTRY: COU>NEL HUGH T. REID; COLONEL 
WILLIAM W. BELKNAP. 
Cuu*s:-No reported aualties in regheat during Q 
campaign and ti*. 
- 
) >  . I ,  ' 1 , '  
SIXTEENTH INFANTRY: LIEUTENANT COLOmL ADDWN H. 
SANDERS; MAJOR WILLIAM PPJBCSLL; LIEUTEN- 
COLONEL NIDISOY kt &BANDER& 
Ccl~wdriCs:--In tBa miault, May 22, 1863, w w d d  I ; and 
dudng dke siege, wmnM I. u 
-rqmrtec~ cahalties in regiment ciiwing amparip 
and megc: Wounded 2. 
. rn , p 
J lrn. t1  
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May 17, killed 13, wounded 70, total 83; Lieutenant Henry 
H. Howard mortally wounded; in the assault, May 22, killed 
16, wounded 87, missing 10, total I 13, Lieutenant Colonel 
Cornelius W. Dunlap killed, Lieutenants Samuel Bates and 
William A. Roberts mortally wounded; and during the siege, 
not reported. 
Aggregate reported casualties in regiment during the cam 
paign and siege: Killed 29, -wounded 174, missing 10, total 
2 13. 
- 
TWENTY%ECOND INFANTRY : LIEUTENANT COLONEL HARVEY 
GRAHAM; COLONEL WULIAM M. STONE ; MAJOR JOSEPH 
B. ATHERTON; COLONEL WILLIAM M. STONE; LIEU- 
TENANT COLONEL HARVEY GRAHAM ; MAJOR 
JOSEPH B. ATHERTON; CAPTAIN CHARLES 
N. LEE. 
' Cnrudties:-In the battle of Port Gibson, May I, I 863,. 
killed 2, wounded 21, total 23; in the engagement at Big Black. 
River Bridge, May 17, wounded 2 ; in the assault, May 22, 
killed 27, wounded I 18, missing 19, total 164, Captain James. 
Robertson and Lieutenant Matthew A. Robb killed; and dur- 
ing the siege, not reported. 
Aggregate reported casualties in regiment during the cam- 
paign and siege: Killed 29, wounded 141, missing 19, total 
I 89. 
TWENTY-THIRD INFANTRY : LIEUTENANT COLONEL SAMUEL L. 
GLASGOW ; COLONEL WILLLAM H. KINSMAN ; 
COLONEL SAMUEL L. GLASGOW. 
Casualties:-In the battle of Port G i h ,  May I, 1863, 
killed 9, wounded 26, total 35 ; in the engagement at Big Black.. 
River Bridge, May 17, killed 13, wounded 88, total 101, 
Colonel William H. Kinsman and Captain, Richard L. McCray 
killed, Lieutenants Sylvester G. Beckwith and John D. Ewing. 
mortally wounded; in the attack on Milliken's Bend, Louisi- 
ana, June 7, killed 23, wounded 34, total 57; and from June: 
19th to the end of the siege, not reported. 
BRIGADE MONUMENT ERECTED AT VICKSBURG 
VBICI<SEWRG 
Aggregate reported casualties in regiment during the cam- 
paign and siege : Killed 45, wounM 148, total 193. 
AOWA INFANTRY REGIMENTS IN SECOND BRIGADE, TWELFTH 
DIVISION, THIRTEENTH CORPS. 
- 
TWENTY-FOURTH INFANTRY: COLONEL EBER C. BYAM; LIEU- 
TENANT COLONEL JOHN Q. WILDS. 
Casualties:-In the battle of Port Gibson, May I, 1863, 
killed I, wounded 5, total 6; in the battle of Champion Hill, 
May 16, killed 35, wounded 120, missing 34, total 189, Cap  
tain Silas D. J o h n ,  Captain William Carbee, and Lieutenant 
Chauncey Lawrence killed; and during the siege, not r e p o d  
., Aggregate reported casualties in regiment during the cam- 
paign and siege: Killed 36, wounded 125, missing 34, total 
19s. 
7 
TWENTY-EIGHTH INFANTRY : COLONEL JOHN CONNELL. . 
Ca~ualties:-In the battle of Port Gibson, May I, 1863, 
killed 3, woundeh 14, missing 3, total 20; in the battle of 
Champion Hill, May 16, killed 2 I, wounded 62, missing 14, 
total 97, Lieutenants Benjamin F. Kirby and John J. .Legan 
killed, Lieutenant John Buchanan mortally wounded; and dur- 
ing the siege, not r e w e d .  
Aggregate reported casualties in regiment during the cam- 
paign and siege: Killed 24, wounded 76, missing'17, w* I 17. 
IOWA INFANTRY REGIMENTS IN HERRON'S DIVISION. 
- 
NINETEENTH INFANTRY : LIEUTENANT COLONEL DANIEL 
KENT, SECOND BRIGADE. 
Casualties:-From June I 5 ,  I 863, to the end of the siege, 
Wounded I. 
- 
TWENTIETH INFANTRY: COLONEL WILLIAM MCE. DYE, FIRST 
.,CF /nq ,a,n1 ( ~ , ~ ' w  BRIGADE. I 
Casualties:-No reported casualties in regiment from June 
IS, 1863, to the end of the siege. 
FOURTH CAVALRY: LIEUTENANT COLONEL SIMBON D. SWAN, 
FIFTEENTH CORPS. 
The regintent was engaged in ekimishing, outpost duty and 
reconnaissances during the campaign and siege; it occupied 
Haynes' Bluff, May 19, I 863, and turned over the guns and 
stores abandmred there to the commander of ttae gunboat "De- 
Kalb." 
Casua1tiCs:-In skirmish on Fourteen Mile Creek, May 12, 
killed I f and in action at Hill's plantation, near Birdsong Ferry, 
June 22, killed 8, wounded 16, missing 23, total 47; Lieutenant 
Joshua Gardner mortally wounded. 
Aggregate reported casualties in regiment during the cam- 
paign and siege : Killed 9, wounded 16, missing 23, total 48. 
TABLETS. 
- 
Fifty-nine bronze tablets, attached to granite posts, have 
been erected on the field to mark the pogitiolla on the line of 
investment, the positions gained in the assaults of May 19th 
and sad, the sharpshooters line and the camps of the thirty-two 
Iowa organieationa engaged in th siege. In additid to these 
the United States has erected twenty-nine tablets. The granite 
posts are fifty-eight indm in length, set in the grmnd thirtp 
inches, leaving them twenty-eight inches abve  hmrfacu,  
The tablets are thiirtyc~ix by twenty-four inches, and at the top 
of eadu appears the word "Iowa." I 
Proposals for these fifty-nine tablets and posts were suhiued 
by five of the leading bronze manufactories of the country, and 
the contract was awarded to the Gorham Manufactnring com- 
pany of Providence, Rhode Island. 
The tablets have been placed to mark the following posititme 
of the various commands : 
Third Itzfantry:-Aff air in the trenches, night of June 23 ; 
sharpshootess line June 9- July 4. I 
Fourth Infantry :-Assault May 19 ; camp May ~g-July 4- 
sharpshootem line May 23-July 4. 
8 '  
I '  , 
8 '  ' I .  I . " '  
88 4atxswRilb 
~ r z '  (Coreqom pition) ; a 
) t camp May zo-June 211; 
ay '1.9: a m d t  May 2s; 
( h m w n  position) ; a+ 
camp May =June 2a181 
th and %ruenth fnftmq:-- 
2; camp May 2%-Jam 
S-~mrlr I n f m t ~ y . - ~ l t .  May 22 (forenoon posi- 
tion) ; amp May ao-July 4; eharpdmotrn line June 5- July 4. 
Ninttmtth In f aurrp line June 24-Jdy 4. 
Jdi 47 sb3- lb Buk.rjt 23-July 4 ; advanced k-0 
em I- Jutae 19- July 4. . 
T u m ~ I l r d  In fmf~y  i . d m p  Jane . I 6 July 4 ; a d m d  
e b r w  Yne June P+W 4. 
mf awth I;)~fm-.-nisp June @Jdy 4; Baqdtmt- ' 
ara line June 5-July 4; a d m a d  slxwphmm line June g 
J* 40 
T-ty+foh Ikfm~y:&uIt May 22 ; sharpshooters l i d  
May 271JW + .; . . 
Twenty-sixth Ittfantry t .Me 19; assault May zs?; " 
sha- line May spJtil#. * 
Twentyeighth Infantry :--Camp June qc July 4 t sha- 
line Juae pJu1p 41 d ~ &  sbw@h~aeew line Juc  5- 
July 4. 
Thirtkth I~rfinre May 19; assault May ~ 2 ;  
dmpshoote~8 line 4- 
ONE OF THE FIFTY-NINE BRONZE TABLETS MARKING TEE POSITIONS OF 
IOWA COMMANDS DURING TEE SIEGE OF VICKSBURG 
- I VICKSBURG 
Thirty-first Infantry :-Assault May 2 2 ; sharpshooters line 
May 27-July 4. 
Thirty-fourth Infantry :-Sharpshooters line June 24-July 4. 
Thirty-fif th Infantry :-Assault May 22 ; camp May 22- June 
I I ; shaqkhooters line June 5- June 2 2. 
Thirty-eighth Infantry:-Sharpshooters line June 24-July 4. 
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The Governor's special train left Vicksburg, Mississippi, fo r  8 v 
Andersonville, Georgia, at seven o'clock P. M. November 
fifteenth9 but owing to  delays from various causes it was im- 
possible to reach Andersonville for the dedication of the monu- 
~ m n t  on the sixteenth, as had been planned. Accordingly, a 
stop of several hours was made at Montgomery, Alabama. 
The train reached Andmnville at half past five o'clock on the 
morning of the seventeenth. 
I t  rained in the early morning but by nine o'clock the clouds 
parted and the sun shone brightly. At ten o'clock the train 
was drawn up on a siding close to the cemetery and the line of 
march was formed as follows: 3 .  " 
Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band. 
One platoon 17th U. S. Inf. from Ft. McPherson, Georgia. 
Governor Cummins and Staff. 
Monument Commissions. 
Soldiers of &e Civil War. 
Visiting friends and citizens. 
The march to the cemetery was a solemn tread to the 
sacred strains of martial music. In 6 s  city of the dmd lie 
13,838 men who wore the blue and gave up thcir lives for 
the flag &at now waves over their graves. It was a march 
that will never be forgotten by those who took part in it, so 
sad, and so mournful. 
Seated on the speaker's stand facing the monument were, 
Governor Cummins, General Grenville M. Dodge, General E. 
A. Carman, U. S. A., and the members of the Andersonville 
monument commission with the exception of Captain M. T. 
Russell, whose health would not permit him to make the south- 
IOWA MONUYYNT AT 
ieee at thb Dedication of the Iowa Monument 
; 6 
. < at Anderoondle, Geor& 
November 17,1906 11,  . 4 
Call to Order . . . . . . Captain 3. A. Brewer 
 ofth he^ 
Invacation . . . . . . . . . Rev. S. H. Hedrix 
of bllatmq 1- 
"Before we pray I wish to make one quotation from the 
Scripture. It was in the treasury in the temple at Jm8~~lem. 
The Savior of the World had spoken, as recorded in John 
8 :30-32 : 'As he spake tPEese wade, many believed on him 
Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on him, If ye 
continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; and ye 
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.' 
"Wjth this philmmpk'now in our hearts and minds, let us 
all pray : . 
"Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; 
thy kin&m come; thy will be dest in mlzh, as it ire +wen; 
give us &it day our daily bread, and forgive us our debts, as 
we forgive mr debtors; a d  lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver us frerm evil : for thine is du: kingdom, a d  the p e a ,  
and the glory, for ever. Amea 
"And our Father, we now pray &at thou would's& wide 
us. We awe to thee every d m  that we can give. We 
owe to thee ddwgiving and praise for all tbe multitude .of 
.t&e tender &es that thou hast thrown around about ras, &id 
we q m c  here today with hara fa& +in menmy d drr, 'AF. 
txmmba, wbpp mhred and d i d  b e  as m a w  to a cause 
they loved. We thank the, our Heavenly F d e r ,  that these 
nren M d  d b t  b t i r  e a m m h  b e l i e d  66 &an; thae 
(I) 
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t h y  so struggled and died, finn in the f a i h  Lord help us to 
see and know the truth, realizing that it alone can make and keep 
us free. 
"And now, dear Lord, do thou bless this great land of ours. 
Bless our President and all our institutions. May b y  bw 
wisely directed, managed and controlled, with that wisdom that 
shall attain the very best results. Bless our Governor and the 
people of the state of Iowa whose great broad hearts have led 
them to do what they have done here and in other fields in 
this land. Help them to still cling to their homes, c h y r c h  and 
schools, and build for time and eternity. We pray thee, our 
Father, as the work of this commission has been completed 
and has been well and wisely done, with hearts filled with love, 
that thou wouldst bless the members of the commission and 
lead them ever in the ways of truth. May 'thy name be glori- 
fied; may our flag; forever wave, so that all shall be love 
and happiness and prosperity among us. Bless us in the 
further exercises of this day; keep us and guide us in the ways 
of love and truth, and at last save us in heaven. We ask it in 
Jesus' name. Amen." 
Music . . . . . J?ifty-&fth Iowa Regimental Band 
"The 8tu 8 m e d  Banner" 
Unveiling of Monument . . Mrs. Albert B. C-ins 
Presentation to the Governor of Iowa . . . , 
. . . . . . . . . . . Captain J. A. Brewer 
C h h m n  of the CommiwIon 
Governar Cummitas, C o m r d s ,  Ladies and Gentlemen: 
We have now come to the second stage of our journep, pay- 
ing homage and tribute to the brave boys of Iowa, who gave 
their lives on southern battle fields and in southern prims. 
Yesterday we paused to lay a garland on the graves of dm 
brave at Vicksburg and in our weak way show our appreciation 
of the sacrifices made on that bloody field. Tomorrow we p a s  
on to Lodrout Mountain and Missionary Ridge and Shiiloh,. 
there to pay tribute to the valor and martyrdy~nr of the Iowa 
' boys whose blood ran red cm &ow memorable fields of battle. 
Today dm pawm f m  a abort h e  ta d e r  and to glarify 
m d & m d i n p ~ r t n t d ~ ~ a , p e a n d c a n -  
p b i d  their way to dm& u d  ~ c t i o a ,  ac- 
ed by &ad of auffuhg and victory; a battle 
&mid of the exhilaration of the shock of Mitt as human 
energy and endurance strove for mastery in battle; a battle not 
ended with the eecting of the sun over yonder a h  as the day 
ended; -these men whom we now honor fought r battle 
tbt began wi& tfLeIT inearmation witbin the palings of h e  
stockade, renewed horn day b day, each one fiercer than the 
precedhg; a mighty struggle of harman d u r a n c e  and of 
worldly passion for du: necessities of life and d h g e r  and 
shelter -and raiment and b d l y  ills against the wiles of an 
enemy wer endDavorin;g to d e  human airetemx an i+- 
bility; a battle wit& little hope of an ending but that of death 
or the dishmar of relnrnhcing the cause that they had sworn 
\ 
T h e  men, too were at  %MY, Vidcshurg, Lsdrout Mountain 
and Mi&mary Ridge. They too hard often been footsore 
aftar the lpng and weary m a d  They knew of the hardships 
and primti- of tmops in campaign aad the full ming of 
t h e ~ o r f t k b a t d e d o f  the harvest of deathonthe bloody 
' fialds. But friotlde, it was denied thesa b quid  death Irg a 
b u l k  Their death wsa decreed to be dm a d  
, and that t h y  in their devotion to duty shrmld taste 
d?.egs of the bitter cup of death, There was no cheer of victory 
to greet their ears, no waving folds of Old Glory to greet their 
eyes, no surgeon to dress their wounds or to ease their pains 
as they p a d  to answer the last d. No-they fought their 
- daiiy battles ,h silence, little dreaming.tb.at half a century after- 
warde the btate they b r e d  in their doathi would here do them 
honor. Their swd&gs here in tht bade of "human &durance 
called for a mgth  of purpose and an unselfish d d o n  to 
cause thiut wm unknown at Shiloh, W o u t  Mountain and 
Ridge! and Vicksburg. 
any kry of victory, submerged in what forty years 
ago was a dense fomt  unhealthy by nature and made more so 
M0n.- 7 
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life and &sholaor 
died in b h l f  af a 
which bind them together q d l l  wbhshnd the ravages ef all h e p  
pobhg as it were to fba.,coming generations the hi- of 
Inen w b  died a slow aRud~.tiapriq death, steadfast in the f&h 
they aore to d c f d  &ad nor, your d e n c p ,  on 0.U ' 
d the I o w a - A n d e ~ ~ , ~  monument commission I hrae 
the honor to present y m  .nd though yo. to tbc peopL of Iowa, : 
this m ~ l l u m ~ n t .  1 t 
Acceptance and Presentation to the United States 
Government . . . . . . Albert B. C&S 
Govmor of Iowa 
Mr. Chwman, Gentlemen of the Atcd~~somriUe Prison Monu- 
ment Commission, Prisoms of War, Ladies and GmtZemens 
Words are meaninglm things upon an occasion like thiisd 
I think we all understand that, but possibly you do not appreci- ' 
ate as I do at this moment that words are not only meaninglw 
I ,  ' .( 
, 
y ;':, 
'1 
=, ' 
you bave so well said, but a few burs ago we dcdiatcd to 
tbc i d  renown of w r  b o p  rhb fought at  Viduburg, 
the memorials which a grateful stat has erected to their 
memory. It was easy to speak as I stood upon that ~~c 
spot. It was easy to speak of the wild enthusiasm of the charge 
and the rushing splendor of the amult, for death s e e d  to 
be robbql of its terrors when aaompanicd witb a glory so 
radiant and so complete. That hoar was full of glowing 
memories. This hour is surcharged with the saddeit recollec- 
tions that can fill the human heart. (f r i br~ La 
It seemed to me &is morning that the h d s  thmwlves 
were in harmony with the emotions that overcame these soldiers 
of the war and with the ceremonies through whfch we arc 
passing. They were weeping in sympathy with the loyal poople 
of the state of Iowa. As we stand where her brave sons suf- 
fered the extremest test of loyalty to the Union and to the flag, 
does it not fill your hearts with a new purpose, my dear friends, 
does it not fill thca with a new adoration for human nature, 
when you remember that these boys suffered the unparalleled 
inhumanity of the prison and the infinite cruelties of the stock- 
ade rather than to surrender for a single moment tbdr privilege 
to fight and to die for the Union, and for the 8~e'rei~nt.y of 
the old flag? It seems to me that in all the lessom of histoxy, 
in all the inspiration of bravery and courage, nothing can 
surpass the resolution which filled their hearts w-y after 
day, they saw their comrades go nameless into unknown graves, 
rather than desert the Unjon which they had sworn to pro- 
tect and to preserve. Ah! when I come to review the perils, 
the hardship, aF the war, as I kve done in many a patriotic 
moment, I never dreamed of the emotions which fill, crowd, 
and overcrowd m y  soul at this moment. I never knew that 
such a scene mull  be presented ta the human eye. I have 
never looked upon anything so pathetic as these long lines of 
gleaming marble, each telling its story of a patriotic life and a 
faithful death, We cannot, however, ennoble It is 
for us to leave this beautiful, serene home of the dead, with 
still higher, with still nobler, with1 still more enduring resolu- 
tions that we of this generation will exemplify in our lives, will 
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"He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never calI re- 
mat; 
faitMl1 SEorr~a We ,, He is sifting out the hearts of men before Ms judgment scat; 
Q f P r r w i h t M  ' -  Oh, be swift, my soul, to answer him; be jubilant, my feet; 
we da h o w  that we'JltdlklL another vicarious, , Our God is marching on." 
.IrtoQeapea35 and it hl d ~ouv tears should fall h q  
' 
And He did march on, until His truth was crystallized in the 
glories of a peace which pmemed to every citizen of the Re- 
public the high dignities and the high privileges of independent 
manhood. 
..Union, as my fried the chrcimun nf tha oomnzidon has well 
- Mr. Chairman, speaking on behalf of t h ~  state of I-, 
mi& WI b@ih& a d  C350BMd by the music of m d a l  strains, speaking on behalf of all her people, I congratulate you mast 
~ W ~ b g & ~ a b a i d r d s b p m o f a a n r d b U , b u t i n h  . cordially upon the beauty of the work that you have done, 
ahd uhe dcring of q d t y  and want. Ah! as I look There (pointing to the monument) kn& Iowa, weeping, a& 
wl memod,  e m t d  by my Moved state, there fering, grieving for the sons she lost. She rests upon a column 
-4 im snrgears, &raw@ ftmtq yeam of time, the echo- of the of enduring granite, that so long as time shall la& will speak 
$a& Hpria of bhk Reptrblic : to generations yet to come, not only of the fortitude and the 
r i l  courage'of these boys who lie buried here and who endured 
' f ~ ~ h r r v e s w n & e ~ ~ ~ f & e ~ u f  theLord; over there (pointing to the stockade) but will make them know 
HU ia tmaqhg out the vinti9gc where the grapes of wrath are that republics are not ungrateful. I t  will no longer be said 
-34 I I '  that the people of a free country do not fondly remernber those 
Ha bath tawed h e  faW 3 i g i n g  of his terrible swift who have died that truth might live. 
f d; f 8 I congratulate you upon the felicity of tht desigh and upon 
His th&i iQ rmwdhg 012" the fidelity with which your commi&m has performed its 
, h*# work, and speaking again for the people w h  you have so 
k d t h q ~ t b i n ~ o f ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e f a u .  Tbec well represented, I h n k  you for this doring laiQ upon the 
altar of' our patriotism 
And now, General Carman, representing the government of 
the United States, even as our commission has placed this testi- 
monial in my hands, I deliver it into yours, knowing that it 
passes into the keeping of a government whose flag flies for all 
her citizens, without respect to con&tion in life, w h d m  they 
be high or low, rich or poor, white or black. I t  flies for them all, 
and until freemen shall have lost the spirit which has animated 
the lovers of liberty in all he ages of thc past, it wil l  stream 
, I / r t )  , . I .I over this mansion of eternal rest, pmtecthg 4 
I then; idmen E &&.&&B aumwe am r#radf3r~reca1Sing, this &numat erected by the state of Iowa in loving memory 
of her beloved children w b  died in Andemaville. 
8 . , 
. ':a 
' I .  
Music . . .. . . . ~ y - ~  1:owa Regimental Band 
"MY conntr~. Ti# of Theew 
Acceptance for the Unitmj States Government 
.. . . . . . . . .. - .. General 8. A. Carman 
Bepsedng the SecretM of Wac 
Gwmor Cummimr, Mr. CMmarr, Ladk W Gentlemen: 
W ~ ~ o i n ~ d h o l ~ l u d d ~ ~ b y s ~ l f f c r i n g a n d  
&a& ' )  Frwrm Fthary. r 5, ' 28649 to I& in April, I 865, the 
Union prhumm bald sift an opm 'stockade in yorrcber field num- 
bered qg,q85, lihg men, packed like BnrS in an anthill, or like 
 of,^^^^ *T&qweieyoungrnexiof allcon- 
&tiom, bqy fa@, uf b i d  .and fortuao, from the store, 
factmy.& &ram, and, withl kw e s e p t i o l ~ ~ ,  constituted as gal- 
Ipat, ~ F ~ N ~ M L  of oar d a  nus carried our banners anywhere. 
Of thee, se,grs, or more &&II, twenty-six per cent., died and 
wwe bded &thin thirp dmre, Of those who died here, 
PI+ wme b Iowa. The average tern of imprisonment was 
a ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~  The greatest number at any one time was 
rn$,gkGra August 8, 1864 and the greatest number of deaths 
warr in August, w h  about died, of whom 300 died in 
ow day-August fen&. I t  ia a fearful and sad record, and both 
parties to tlrc great contest have been hdd responsible for it. 
With no desire to be critical; I will state some,historical facts. 
CdancII D. T. Chandler, o Confederate military inspector* 
an intrepid doer ,  and a hillmrano one, reported to the R i b n d  
authaities early in Augwt,: 1~864, h t  the b m  of the 
prison were difficult to describe and its condition a disgrace to 
civilisaden. We -ed that Ganmal Wider, 
im .tmmh&%d ob tiEa ~roet; dbt&d.,be mmoved, and "the substitu- 
tibn in. his place of some cpd wib  united bath mercy and judg- 
ment with some feelings of h n i g  and sx)nsideratia for 
the welfare d a d o s t  &ft&e, vast mmber of unfortunates 
placed under his conml-&me thb at least who. does not adve 
cate deliberatsip a ~ d  in -&tUdd, the propriety of leaving 
them in: :the2 .pmsemt caa 8tm$3 the numbcr has been 
su5imtly redwad by death. a ke the present ammgmesrt s u " b  for dwi* 'This report, a fearful in- 
dictma& was & :byCGeold Coqjer, the Ccjnfrcderate in- 
' I 
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spector general, to the Cmfed&'te secretary of war, August 
i8,  1864, with the endorsement that the condition of this prison 
was a reproad to the Confederacy as a nation. It is claimed 
that the Confederate government took meamrts to better the 
conditions, but t h ~ ~ e  m asures came so tardy that they ac- 
complished d n g . '  Some &cials, and most of the southern 
press, justified the ha& and inhuman treatment d out to 
the unfortunates in their power. On the other hand, some of 
the southern press denounced the treatment as humiliating to 
humanity and unbecoming and unworthy a civilized people who 
laid claim to being chivalrous and refined beyond all others; 
there were some in this vicinity, most of them, wonren-Gd 
bless them-whose sympathies went out to these unfortunates, 
and who ministered to the sick and spared them euch delipcies 
as they could command, until forbidden to do so, and this 
womanly tendernesa will be remembered, long after the names 
of those who seek to erect monuments to the memory of one 
, ;:a whose cruelty was a hock to humanity &all have been for- 
. . gotten. 
The United States government was measurably guilty, also; 
it caused these unfortunate men to suffer, first upon a disagree 
ment in the system of exchange, and later in accordance with I 
the expressed views of General Grant, who, in a letter to Gen- 
eral Butler, the comnnissioner of exchange, wrote August 18, 
1864: 
"It is hard on our men held in 8outhe-m prisons not tw- 
Change them, but it is humanity to those left in the ranks to 
fight our battles. Every man (Confederate) relased on parole, 
dr otherwise, becomes an active soldier against us, either di- 
rectly or indirectly. If we commence a system of exchange 
which liberates all prisoners taken, we will have to fight on until 
the whole south is exterminated. If we hold those caught they 
count for no more than dead men At this particular time, to 
r(:lease all rebel prisoners nor& would insure Sherman's defeat, 
and would compromise our sadety here." (Richmond and 
Petersburg.) I 
On another occasion he said: 
I 
jwt!tsttwmesrwhohdtm 
eamenly~thi~rtyw fortlr,.' 
h t  b e  and an i m n i h  
hnw hod that dm3 ~~ ' 
d e h g  captiwe in mtbm prisons offset a fighting Confed- 
em@ land ms not inad- but was virtaalIy contribually in &, and those &wsands at Andemmville a 
w e  d y  fighting th9 hde8 of thdr country as &ectiveig 
as thcnxgh in, the forefront of battle, that those suffering, efngci- 
ated, dying men kept back from the lines confronting Grant and 
the land. The soldier who 
struck down to dka in. battle is tu be covied when 
for life. The p t i w  
He W d  tleath in die 
Conifdwates, lea thaca 3,000 a dre conditional oiler of 
Iibcrty; of the 17,873 patients admitwl to the AndersonviUe 
boapitas, only about twenty-five acwptd t&e offer of liberty to 
awe b i r  lives, by taking the oath of a w a a c e  to the Southern 4 1 Confederacy. It  is a glorious record to th. ptiotism of these 
u men who remained true to their flag and their country. The i wmld's history has ahiowflv no such M o a  M a t  of the wrvivone of this prison have gone to hallowed graves and the 
',r 
, few ,* remain with us have about thiem same evidence of their 
mfforings, but thky have the cmsciousne88 of having s e n d  their 
country in the hour of its great need and of trandtting to 
. I  I' 
, posterity a great lesson, of patriotism Those who died hiere 
, 
were not only heroes but martyrs and have left us a rich 
legacy for all time, the sublime heroism they displayed in their 
unswerving devotion to the flag they loved under whatever 
Uiction or temptation, and the declaration sealed with thkr 
lives, thtat they were content to suffer and die if the interest of 
their country demanded it. A grateful country cherishes tihe 
memory of the noble men who suffercd and died here, and for 
all time will look u p  thmn as models of heroic devotion to the 
flag of their country, undw most trying circumstances. Here 
they sank to rest; here lie- 
"On Fame's eternal camping-ground 
Their silent tmts are s p ~ d ,  rPhl:,6$,2 
And glory guards 6th loloon roun&~#~:Gd, 
TIM bivouac of the dead." @:11$i4h' p I t b d  
More than forty years have p a d  the war is fast becoming 
. a memory, the intensity of faling which existed has p a d  
away, and we are again one and undivided. We have imtinct- 
ivcly followed in the footsteps of our English ancestry, our 
"kin beyond the sea." The animmities of the most sanguinary 
of their wam, the War of the Rows, a civil war, the most 
ferocious of any in the annals af warfare, a civil war .betwe  
brothers and kinsmen, has long since been forgotte in cherishr 
ing the m~naory of the heroism of both sides. PIhe Briton 
~oints  with pride to the heroic d d  performed under ~7 the --- colors 
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oftbdrsr#cvfYcn& h i Q ~ W ~ & ' b a t ~ ~ a r  of ~ ' w ~ ~ ~  - C d v d - ,  by b y d o n  of-&e.s&retarg of *at, a d  
o#.Zamcaster. Ea in behalf of the United States, whose territorial integrity and 
see ,We by side in sepulchre of I?&& h e  indtutions the men in these hallowed graves and their come 
has worthies, the ttered blades of the mdcs e w e  living and dead, Qed a d  suffered sa mch tO 
RUSES, the white and tb &; y t r q p k r  are displayed the tm' ~ V C ,  wr: accept this beautiful monument to tbk Iowa dead of 
of lhmdhhd d & e . b f  &#*and ke d m x n d ~ ~  4$ A&mmville, and as long as gram growr, asld waters ruq a 
each "h* in h&atim &&g f- gastleful govemmen,t will tenderly care for it, and the gram 
*c past, have d& by si& a $U)llgdCnd batdea e- &at mmound it. 
u&ld the parrr uad &.of rbe ilri&dh Empire." So 
it be in oa*Md land, a memima the lines of 
b m b d y  low, a d  a d M d  petrsotism. Music . . . . . Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band 
T h c g e a ~ ~ * I r e a * t b c w a ~ ' d a p a i o d o f  m stmarvdms 
" 
" Neuu; M y  God, To Thee" 
*pnt .  Thn~timharsgsvrr~ni~bersfrom33,000,-  Salute . Platoon Seventeenth United States Infantry 
000 pqde to over 89,wo,ooo, and in wealth from $16,000,- 'I Benediction . . . . . . . . Rev. S. H. Hedrix 
O Q W C O  to $I I 2,0oo,oo0,&0~ L a s e  of 700 per cent. In "And now, unto thee, our God, who is able to keep us, and 
I&@$ wdmd $~~O,OOO,QQ~ in dmlation; now we have $2,750,- whose truth is able to build us up and keep us free, to all 
OQQ,~~P--$~~.OO per capitaP b e a d  of $I 6.00. At the begin- thiat is great and good in this life, a& to a lift eternal in the 
h g  of the war &em wa#& .Q Z,OW miles of railroad in opera- joys of a h e a d y  home, ia the Great Redeemer's name. 
tim; now there are eIg,oso. 'We have developed greatly in 
every direction, and in dl kch i e s  of industry and endeavor. 
Ilh this m w e l r n s  devebpmk tfYe south has fully h m d .  \ Taps. I rY  
Tk pople of the fourteen muthem states, in real a d  personal I, I I ,'*)a ,* 1 
p m m ,  hkw $18,000;aoo,oo0, or $z,ooo,ooo,o00 more f , I A  - 8 8 ~  a'?[b 
than that of the n s r h  h r.8d0, although the populatim of 3:OO O'CLOCK, P. M. ( 8  {n l', $14' 
dlR south is between 4, ooo,ooo less than &at of 
"' i 
Sacred Concert on the old prison grounds, at Provi- 
the whole country just And the splendid career dence Spring. Appropriate and, beautiful exerGses 
of the south is yet im i were held here, consisting of brief remarks by Captain 
is amre& Can any o m  doubt tlmat, to a great degree, the J. A. Brewer, chairman of the commission,. Rev. A. L, 
vah, patidan and d f i c m  od tk Union soldier had mnsch E'risbie and Rev. S. H. Hedrix, and music by the r i f ty-  
~ a b d t h t h i s ~ t ~ ~ o f ~ H : ?  Hesavedit fifth 'Iowa regimental band. 
from suicide, am? prewmd It 'h t!& Union Except for his 
h c h  of a uniw)dfl~tes,  would hie b- a 
q division, and no one k n O & " ~  &c area now dsn 
this emtinont by th stam idd sip. would be rioa -aB 
b y t w o ~ e n b t r a l . ~ - ~ w ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~  a d  
&world w0vicil:mer hwc ar. & mtpelous gronb. d &a . , ! 
8(i~t&;'* tk ci&manw @an that thi mtioatlrow hdds 
. - ----. -- ---- . - _, .__"____ 
fr, , q:,'. $"'hyOf*w ' . . I C ,  ., 1' 1 '1 '  1 '11) 1 
\? .' - 
;d : >"\ 

- r n a r n b - a  
- misery, w r ,  am+ d=* 
As TOLD B y  ~-&IJ~UTBNANT GOVERNOR BENJAMIN F. GUe 
[Published in the Iowa State Register] 
- 
~ E R S O N Y I L L E ,  Ga., April I 6, I 884.-In passing thr Eady in 1864 w h  the Union k e s  6 G w t  4 
Georgia I h d  determined Sherman were steadkip fighting f i r  m y  into the hcwt .of+ tb 
that in 1864 suddenly acquired a notoriety that will li G m i k d q ,  the rebel gov- o r d d  the ranoval of 
ciated with all that is Union prisoners farther south\ and s ~ ~ t h r n  -a 
to be most from the F e h l  armies, d mum 
fnmr b~a$im~, ~ a 8 d . w ~ ~ ~  US t b 8 8 f ~ g t p b  in which,& umfb  
I had never looked for tZLe Union prisoners. mom dadate, out of the way epot 
out from Selma, Alaba & probrtbly &at t h e  have baesli Sc#md on a line of ail- 
+ * * ~ f - h & e & o f  m q d v a t w p  
An&mmvih strmtiaa 5bwm were p r ~ ~ d  into * 
~ ~ ~ ~ c u t d w n t b ~ h ~ ~ ~ l o g s ~ ~  
The hide 4m of palimb *s 
lapse of twenty years h * m r f q  ehe tidm of *cb: it 
sonville is not to be 
cured and carefully 
all others to be foun h & ~ & g m m d p  
A-. J 'I 
is a station on th 
' me it was on the line Georgia an 
Anderson county; o 
while staying in Mo 
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No w o d  was furnished the famishing prisoners by the brutal 
officials, although there were dmss forests in every direction 
a r ~ u n d  them, and with it they cmld haw provided fires and 
hub for shelter. The only way to obta- m wood was to bribe 
the guards with such trinkets as the priswvr had about them 
to bring in some sticks on their backs. The liver of the thou- 
sands whb perished from disease brought on lmgely by expoeure 
to rain, cold and heat, could have boen saved if their brupl. 
pnison-keepers had simply permitted the p r i m e n  to go out on 
parole and bring in wood. 
The number of prisoners in March was 4,603, of wbom 283 
died, chiefly from exposure. During the month of April 576 
more died, an average of 19 a day. It becam a part of the 
regular routine now to take a walk around past the gates and 
count the dead of the night before. The clothes of the dead 
were carefully preserved to corer the living, who were nearly 
naked. The hands of the dead were crossed upon their breasts, 
and a dip of paper containing th name, company and regimmt 
pinned to the corpse. The lips and noatrils of the dead were 
distorted with pain and hunger. Millions of lice swarmed 
over the wasted dirt-begrimed bodies. The suffering of the 
sick from these ravenous vermin was pitiable beyond expression. 
The hot sand in May swarmed with lice that crawled up on 
fhc crowded prisoners like troops of ants swarming u p p  trees. 
A hospital (in name) was set apart for the sick in the northeast 
corner of the stockade, a few tmtp were pitched, with pine 
leaves for beds. But thac was no change of filthy clothing, 
no nutritious food, ao nursing or suitable remedie for the sick 
and dying. 
Here, without shelter of any kind, the poor sick and dying 
boys and men crouched on the hot sand, w i h  a tropical sun 
beating down on their blistering heads and bodies, with Q 
mercury often ranging above I 10 in the shade. Here, without 
di&o of any kind to hold their scant supply of unbolted corn- 
cake and salt pork, these helpless prisonen were &;adred day 
arid night with no water but that fran the creek wbioh had first 
received into its d&th cumnt th filth from r camp of 3,000 
Confederate guards stationed higher up on the m t h  bank, near 
 on.-8 
the town. Disease in its rmst hideous forms preyed upon the 
crowded thousande, a d  the stench arising from the accumulat- 
ing filth, festering in the burning sun, spread pestilence amnag 
them on every side. In their grim despair, &me who were able, 
dug holes in the ground and burrowed in them like wild beasts. 
Others, with a few tin c u p  and pieces of tin plates, bought of 
the guards, dug wells in a vain search for pure water. The dirt 
was drawn up in old and wells were sunk in this manner 
to the depth of from thirty to seventy feet, but little water was 
found however after tlds toilsome work was done. 
At this time the &cia1 records show that seventy-six per cent. 
of those carried to the hospital died. By the end of May there 
were 18,454 prisoners in the stockade. The 18,454 men were 
cooped up on 1- than thirteen acres of dry ground. The 
weather grew her, and tbe swamp that ran through the pen 
became horrible beyond description. In its slimy ooze, which 
was the drainage of a population larger than that of Cedar 
Rapids, swarmed billions of maggots. The stench from this 
i n k  of corruption was stifling and deadly. 
All of the water that the prisoners had to use, for drinking 
or cooking (except a little obtained by those who bad h g  
wells) was taken from thiis creek which flowed rhmuefi the low, 
swampy valley that was the only drainage of the two camps of 
guards and prison- nmb&qg more than 20,000 persons. 
In their desperation the famishing prisoners would gather at 
the dead line where it crossed the creek as it entered the stockade 
on the west side, and reach up stream to get water before it 
flowed into the filthy swamp below. John McElroy, a private 
of Co. L, of the S i b  lllinois cavalry, who has written a 
histoy of Andemville's horrors as he saw and exp&enccd 
&p~, sargs of these days: ''1 hazard nothing in saying, that 
fart weeks and weeks, at  1- one man a &y was &ot here lrg 
dm nau rdms  guards w b b  reaching near the dead line for 
purer water. A gun m l d  crack--looking up we would see 
still smoking the muzzle of the musket in the hands of the 
guard, while a piercing shriek from the victim floundering in the 
* meek in the agony of death, tald the story of his fate." 
The number of deaths in May had increased to 708. 
L. - 
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As the summer a d d  the heat bets.net intolerable in this 
latitude, where no southern man pretends to work, or even ex- 
pose bimdf to the sun during midday. Yet here were cooped 
up like hogs in a pen, more than 18,ooo nardtern soldiers whose 
only uimc was loyalty to their gorrromart, and a patriotic 
de4re to save it from destruction by aslnad foes. These men 
were from the best families in our country, the fammb~ of war 
had made them the primers of men who d s i m d  to be civilized, 
but at  whose hand  helpla, captives were subjected to fiendish, 
malignant tortures that wwld have disgraced cannibals and the 
most barbarous of the savage tribes of Africa. The food fur- 
nisbed the p r i m m  for each man a day-was a ake of corn- 
bread half the size of a brick-made of unbolted meal, and 
part of the time a small slice of salt pork; once in a while a 
few beans were dealt out, but no vegetables, salt, vinegar or any 
other kind of green food except on rare occasions. The hulls of 
the meal being coarse and harsh, brought on every species of 
bowel conplaints, which with scurvy and h q i t a l  gangrene, 
camed off in less than seven months 9,479 of the prisoners to 
their gnves, or more men than were lat by death from all 
causes by thc  ti& army during the Criman war. The heart 
less old fiend, General John H. Winder, who was the killing 
tool of the mbd1 gmernment in ia barbannu policy of disabling 
by disease and murdering by starvation its helpless captires, 
was a reaegade from Baltimore, MaryIand, who had vcured 
the appointment of ctmmissary general of prisonem through the 
influence of his friend, Jeff Davis. Hig pedigree well fitted him 
for his malignant, erwl work. H e  was the cowardly son of 
the craven General W. H. Wider,  who fled .with his militia 
from &.battlefield at  Bladensburg lik whipped curs and left 
defenselees th national capital to be captured a d  burned by 
the British army in 1814. It was the son of this poltroon, a 
soured, sniveling, whitehired old renegade of the government 
that educated him, that in August, I 864 boasted that "he w ~ l d  
point to mon M e d  and disabled Ysrnkoeg at Andponville, 
than General Lse had destroyed ddEl twenty of h* best regi- 
ments in tbe field.'' For, says he, "lo& at  our 3.08 I new graves 
made in one month over in the cea,e&ry beyond the stockade. 
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Every one has ,a  dead .Yankee mldier in it." Henri W r z ,  a 
h i s $  doctor, was his qallp-  m e 1  and cowardly subordinate 
who had direct charge o@ dm wxkade. He had an edup 
and refined wife, and thmedinrghters, aged at that time respec- 
tively thirteen, fiftem and eightem years. They lived in the 
house now occupiedi4ty !Dr. Wm. B. Harrison, in which I am 
staying, and the which I am now writing was Wirz' 
office f r  sevml Here, within h e  hundred and sixty 
4 s  of thw m ~ & l  tmtures-prolonged t h g h  ten months 
- e v e r  infl.IWr 9~ human beings upon their fellow men, . 
this ~~~' f d s p i e r  lived with his wife and dau 
utterly En&#emt' '06 the indescribable horrors daily loading 
tiaPt ~lid.wi&h &dr hearing with cries, groans and supplications 
csf dyhg 5oSa that made up a hell on earth more hideous &an 
Mikw ever d d W i  & even Dante pictured. 
D*, Jwph Jones, a distinguished Confederate surgeon of 
Au-a, h w g i a ,  mde a &~t: to the stockade in the month of 
August, and in his report &ws the f o l l o ~ t t g  ~ernmtrr :
"Ih June there w m  m,agr, in July 2gr030 and in 
3 ~3,899 primers c m h d  in the stockade. No shade tree was . 
left in the enthe id&& many of the F&ml primem 
hsd~iigedwusly c c m t m d  huts and caves to shdter themselves 
from'& rain, ' damps. . The stench 'ari 
this dense pqw together here, p d m m i i  
duties of l i f e w a s  in the extreme. Tl+o srcmmmoda- , 
tims for the ick wen @ dbktive, and &e mid* crf the oth- 
em so pitiable that from dbhuary 24th tu ~&$tbder 2 I st nine 
thousand four hundred 4 menty-nine di4or nearly one-third 
of the entire number in ih m W e .  ' M e  weme nearly 5,000 
primmrs seriously ill, .$he dm&s'keleded one 'hundred 1 
per day. Large nurnbem*me ' w i ~ t ' m ~ o u t :  mho were not! 
mp*d sick, who W ~ ~ M I W  ftm sewm~aad incurable 
diarrhoea and scurvy. ,@:b&i&rd 2,000 *sick lying Yrider sonre 
long sheds only 6 &cer was in'! atitendance - 
whgmas at least tweny n e m p l q d  ,From the , 
crowded condition, bad e filth,, deij.&~d appear- 
ance of the prisoners, &d]tu 
that the slightest abw&ciijx.mf~thi skin, f m v h e a t  of, the sun $ 
b 
- . 
or even a mosquito bite, they took on rapid and frightful ulcera- 
tion and gangrene. The continuous use of salt meats, imper- 
fectly cured, and their total deprivation of vegetables and fruit, 
caused the scurvy. The sick were lying upon the bare floors of 
open sWs, without even straw to rest u p .  These haggard, 
dejected, living skeletons, crying for medical aid and fodd, and 
the ghastly corpses with glazed eyeballs, staring up into vacant 
space, with flies swarming down their open mouths and over 
their rags infested with swarms of lice and maggots, as they 
lay among the sick and dying-formed a picture of helpless, 
hopeless misery, impossible for words to portray. Millions of 
flies swarmed over everything and covered the faces of the sick 
patients, and crowded down their open mouths, depositing their 
maggots in the gangrenous wounds of the living and in the 
mouths of the dead. These abuses were due to the total absence 
of any system or any sanitary regulations. When a patient died 
he was laid in front of his tent if he had one, and often re- 
mained there for burs." 
But enough of these horrors--I only record them to show 
from Confederate authority what the Andersonville martyrs 
endured. The young generation grown up since the war, 
should know what was suffered in this prison yard by just as 
tenderly reared young men as they are themselves today. Of 
the 42,686 prisoners thrust into this infamous pen, I 2,853 were 
, carried out to their graves, within onfiear; 10,982 died be- 
tween the 27th day of February, 1864, and the 20th of dctober 
of that year, or in less than eight months, being at the rate of 
over 1,372 a month, or more than an average of 45 per day, 
or two each b u r  of the day and night. 
Reports were made each day by the Confederate"surgeons 
in charge, of the appalling suffering and mortality-but the 
rebel government never raised a hand or uttered a word to check 
the horrid work of Winder and Wirz. I t  seemed to approve 
of this fiendish method of destroying Union soldiers. 
As I stand here today on the south slope of the old inclosure, 
where every grain of sand has been ground into the &rth by the 
agonized tread of martyrs who twenty years ago were under- 
going the slow tortures inflicted by human fiends, I protest in 
"= JPm y ,  .'m 
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~ ~ f b k k ~ 3 f  the thousands whose white headstones glisten like 
$8 snowflakes over in yonder cemetery-against ever applying the 
word "chivalry" to the authors of such a load of crime as must 
n 8  rest for all coming ages on the rebel leaders who were respon- d 
I. ,sible for Andersonville. 
t During any month of that year in which these inhuman cru- 
elties were perpetrated Jeil Davis, General Lee, or the Confed- 
erate congress, or the monster Winder, could have stopped 
these horrid tortures and lingering deaths. But no word was 
spoken-no hand of mercy was ever raised by those self-styled 
gcions of skthern chivalry-and for their direct iesponsibility 
for the crimes that will for all ages make humanity shudder- 
let history brand on their seared and heartless souls the damning 
infamy of Andersonville horrors. J 
I The heroic martyrs who endured tortures until death came 
'to their relief, and the mimed and diseased survivors who must 
carry the scars of their sufferings to their graves-here displayed 
a lofty patriotism that has never been surpassed in any age of 
the world. All through these terrible sufferings, where death 
,would have been a relief, Confederate emissaries prowled 
around the stockade trying to persuade the thousands of me- 
chanics among the.prisoners to accept paroles and go to work a t  
their trades for the benefit of the Confederacy that was slowly 
dying for want of skilled laborers. The machinists among the 
prisoners alone could bve done far more to sustain its crumbling 
walls by their skill in its shops, than a full company of soldiers 
could have done to overturn it-and yet their enduring patri- 
otism that never wav~red, scorned these tempting offers of 
release from worse h a  Indian torture. A witness to these 
persistent solicitations sap that the common reply of our loyal 
sufferers was-"No, sir! We will stay in here till we rot, and 
the maggots carry us out though the cracks of your d - 4 o l d  
stockade before we will raise a finger to help your infernal old 
Confederacy." And h a  they lived and died-these heroes - 
who are today forgotten by the millions of thrifty northern 
people who are absorbed in their business and pleasures, in 
happy homes, surrounded by the comforts and luxuries dvat &e 
soldiers of the Union anmy twenty years ago sacrificed, even , 
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with their lives, amid all the borrow of war and prisons, to pre- 
wrve for their countrymen. No more sublime martyrdom was 
ever endured for conscience sake, or religious freedom, in any 
age of the world-than that which filled with tortured victims 
the I 2,8 53 graves dug in the Georgia sands of the ~nhersonville 
national cemetery. 
Here today as I walk among the well kept streets of this 
great city of the martyred dead, with a soft breeze from the gulf 
wafting the perfume of'the wild flowers from beyond the old 
stockade, tropical birds are singing in the bran& of the trees, 
and the sighing winds as they came ladened with the odor of the 
pines-are the only sounds that break the solitude of this wild 
and weird encampment of departed spirits. Here all around me 
I read the names of heroes and martyrs on the white marble 
headstones th t  will never be seen by the surviving friends of 
the dead ah? sleep beneath thek. On an iron tablet erected by 
a grateful government is inscribed these words: 
Rest on embalmed and sainted dead, 
Dear as the blood ye gave, 
No impious footsteps here shall tread 
. .
The herbage off your grave. 
The whole number of graves in the cemetery is 13,701 ; of 
these I 2,779 have names on the headstones, while'but 922 are 
unknown graves. Of the dead buried here 12,853 wenvictims 
of the Andersonville stockade, while 848 were brought here 
from adjacent localities and laid in the national cemetery. The 
first victim of Andersonville was Jacob Swarner, of New York, 
who died Feb. 27, 1864. His headstone is marked No. I and . 
his grave is the first of the long row which begins in the 
southeast corner of the cemetery. The last victim lingered here 
unt ihovembu 30, 1865, and his headstone is numbered r 2,- 
853 and is the last of the long rows of graves of the stockade 
ma-. His name was John King and he, too, was from New 
Yark. . 
Here in this silent city of the dead, on a little white marble 
slab, is the only record that tells the soldier's fate. 
ANDERSONVILLE 
Knowing that few from their own state would ever visit this 
secluded spot I have, through the kindness of J. M. Bryant, 
the superintendent, probred a complete roll of the Iowa soldiers 
who perished at AndersonviUe, and are here buried in the na- 
tional cemery, that their names rn 
the thousands of h m e s  all over our 
the memory of those who so bravely suffered and nobly died for 
us-twenty years ago. Serenely they sl 
Georgia. For twenty years the silence of desolation has brooded 
over the old stockade where they perished. The Southern Con- 
federa y, Winder and Wirz, have met their doom in death and , 
lasting infamy that will for all times associate the atrocious 
1 '  : crimes at Andersonville with their memory. Let them rot in 
'8:q~ the grave with human slavery, whose barbarous code inspired 
-; 
such fiendish horrors. But on the scroll of fame let these names - 
be inscribed. They for all coming time will make an honorable i 
' page in the history of Iowa's marty 
list elsewhere.) 
* * * * * * * - *  
Twenty years have come and gone since the enactment of the . ' 
great tragedy at Andersonville that will f o m  associate this 
obscure little town with horrors inde 
rains of twenty winters have beaten upon the sandy slopes of the 8 8 8 m  
old inclosure where was cooped up within its walls more of * I 
human misery than was ever before found upon an equal area 
of the earth's surface. I have traced out the three stockade 
walls by the continuous ridges of decaying palisades that mark 
the lines they occupied. On the west side many of the palisades 
have been cut down and split into rails, while most of the others 
have rotted off and lie in decaying m 
and there a fire-blackened sentinel still 
was planted in I 864. On the east side 
remains in a fair state of preservation 
I strength of this formidable wooden wall. j l .  
, 1 1 ~  k* :. The old ditch that surrounded 
visible on the south, west, and east si 
, nearly filled by washing and caving in. 
7~ #ides the timbers of the stockade have 
q p :  , . 
2 7 s :  
' ,a# ' 
I I . .  - 
8 ,  
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up the ground for cotton planting. Tyvo negroes with a mule 
each, w m  marking out the ground for the rows of cotton on the 
south side of the creek. On the northside many of the old wells 
r&in in a good state of preservation. I counted over twenty 
of &em ranging in depth fmm ten to thirty feet., Young pines, 
oaks and blackberry bushes have grown up thickly all over this 
side. The mounds and depressions where caves were dug by the 
perishing prisoners, are plainly to be seen all over this sandy 
side hill.' The massive old gates at the west enhance have 
fallen down, and the owner of the land is working the timbers 
of which: they were constructed into canes to be sold as relics 
of the old &odcade. 
Outside of these gates on &a road towards Andemnville 
are the bins of W i n '  old bakery, where the unbolted corn- 
meal and fat bacon werd cooked for the prisoners. Leading 
from the s t t x e 4 ~ ~ ~ ~  at the railroad station to the stockade is 
the old corduroy road along which the teams transp&rted the 
meal and bacon to the bakery. The grwnd was so swampy 
that logs had to be cut and laid side by side for a quarter of a 
mile to make a road thsxt would bear up a team and wagon. Ih 
looking for relics I found a two by four scantling sticking in an 
old well, that was once a part of the "dead line." My 'guide 
was DP. Harrison, who was a surgeon in the Confederate sew- 
ice stationed here during the most deadly months, to aid in 
treating the Federal prhoners in the hospital shed whe e so 
many 'thousands perished. ' H e  pointed wt the various p % ces 
of interest, and gave me many items relating to the p r i m -  
keeper, Wirz. 
o n  the west side of the stockade mar  the north gate is the 
noted "providential spring," that broke out one ~ u & s t  mrn- 
inglwhen the water in the creek had b e m e  so filthy as to be no 
longer endurable. The story as told is that one day there came 
a terrific storm of thunder, lightning, wind and rain, which 
suddenly raised, the water in the creek so high as to sweep down 
.' the walls of &e stockade on the west side where the creek enters 
1 the enclosure. That when rhc flood subsided it was diGovered 
' 
' that ;spring of clear, pure water had gushed out of the hillside, 
i near the "dead line," which flowed from that time in such abun- 
bf, ',, ' '?, 
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dance as to supply the endre of more than 30,- h t w  
with pure water. Maup of the famishing soldiprs looked u p  
this as a direct interpsiti- of the Almighty to save them from, 
.the horrors of the p o U y ~ , i ~  That no spring v p a  visible 
up to this ti-U the i m  of the stockade agree in declzr~ 
ing. That gVJE a qybg did bursf: fnrm the s a d  of the gll- 
side, is clearly eat&&ked by thowan& of grateful witnews..,, 
I, too, saw its char + waters boil up .from the white sand I 
in a stream large  en^& to supply the city of Des Maims with 
,watpr; but not being disposed to accept the ''Special 
Provihrcos' b r y  without a thorough investigation, I sought 
out the oMest resident of the place, M. P. Suber, the station 
agent, w b  has lived here thirty-six years and asked him to teU 
nre what he kamv abmk & origin of this spring. H e  informed 
me h e  he h d  kamm the spring for more than thirty yean. 
Tbt when this region was an unbroken forest, this spring, 
was a favorite mwrt f w . . k .  That when the stockade waw, 
erected in Febmarg, I$&, the workmen in 'excavating the 
trenchb filled up the spring so that the water oozed though tb 
sand to the mek b&w1 without rising to the surface. Tb 
flood: &at swept th stdade walls away during Ehrait tenib 
August storm, waqhed earth from over the spring, and 1 
again burst qut dea strong as of old. ThR fami& 
prisoners, knowi~g of its existence h m f m e ,  natu 
ally regarded it as atll gift for their bm&. 
The Confederate have persistaatly sought 
years to excuse their inhaman conduct .torngqb Union 
who fell into their but no explanri~.tim put 
ever in the slightest burned the withering con- 
of civilization aside t ts univeq4 expression &f . b m  
such barbarity. The of Wiiz' trial show by Co 
eriite testimony that  the^ was no possible excuse for crow 
3 2,000 prisoners into an, o m  d t l t e r e d  pen, cwtai 
than twenty acres of hlqbimble ground. Husrdre 
of well shaded dry pbe W could just as eadp have 
secured anywhere h southern Georgia. The priaontrs 
easily haw been M d d -  with' plenty 05 d 
4 ,  cabins for sh.eZter, ,aa it was &mdbg Ithca, and 1 #I 
standing now, directly adjoining the old stockade. The 
prisoners could have been always supplied with good 
pure water in abundance, which is readily obtainable all 
around the prison pen. Green corn and potatoes could have 
been provided to check the scurvy and other fatal diseases. 
Straw and pine leaves .could have been procured for beds for 
the sick, and warm water for bathing wuld have been furnished 
at all times, and with these simple wants supplied, nine-tenths 
of the suffering, sickness and deaths would have been prevented. 
But nothing was done-absolutely nothing-that a human 
barbarian would have done to alleviate the misery of cattle 
penned up in such crowded filthy quarters, and it is impossible 
to resist the conclusion that fiendish, devilish, inhuman hate and 
cruelty, coolly planned these wholesale murders with all sf their 
attendant horrors that are too atrocious to be recorded. 
On the 27th of July, 1864, when Sherman's army was 
thought to be approaching to release the dying prisoners, Gen- 
eral Winder coolly issued an order to the commander of the 
artillery on guard-that ''when the Federals approached within 
seven miles of the stockade-to open on the prisoners with 
grapeshot." And this grey-headed old fiend'was permitted to 
die a natural death. H e  dropped down in a sutler's tent Janu- 
ary I, 1865, just as he had bowed ids head to ask a blekng over 
his New Year's dinner. The Andersonville prisoners say that 
he had only time to exclaim: "My faith is in Christ; I expect 
to be saved; Wirz, cut down the Yankees' rations," a d  then he 
exph~d. But Win, the cruel subordinate, was the only one who 
was punished for his share in the murders. When the Confed- 
eracy collapsed in April, I 865, Wirz was still living in his old 
quarters at Andersonville. Captain Noyes, of the Fourth 
cavalry, was sent to bring him into General Wilson's camp at 
Macon. When the squad rode into town they surrounded Dr. 
~arrison's  house-where I am staying-and mistook the Doc- 
tor for W i n ,  and was about to drag him off, when he pointed 
into the next lot west and told them "there is the man you are 
after." Wirz was quickly hustled away from his family, the 
Andemonville damning records c a p r e d  with him, and was 
started to Washington. The ex-prisoners who were stationed 
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all along his mute made 
wretch was. fomnately pre I ' 
men of wealth w b  
8 ma tihe battlefield, a@ 
and hung h the stockade, 
chased by our governmenta~nrd athehed to the national sceme- 
its earthrctFoiks, its creek all of which in the 
years will b; points of hh@ti&st Qt h t d ' n o t  be db . 
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steps are taken for their preservation, in a few years more the 
old prison pen will have entirely disappeared and all traces of 
its existence removed to make room for the encroaching cotton- 
fields. 
Before closing this long letter, made up so largely of a recital 
of barbarities that are too horrid to dwell upon, I want to give 
my voice in the most emphatic language in favor of a long de- 
layed act of reparation--so far as our government is concerned 
-to the $rvivors of the rebel prison pens. Our people in their 
seqrity, prosperity, and abundance, seldom pause in their ab- 
sorbing pursuit of wealth and pleasures to  reflect upon the price 
that our private soldiers of twenty years ago paid in privations, 
wounds, diseases, and death-to purchase for us this great pros- 
perity. It is doubtful whether any soldier incarcerated in a rebel 
prison for even three months (if he survived its horrors) ever 
came out without serious and lasting injury to; his health, which 
will increase as old age comes on. The sufferings and horrors 
of these months can never be realized nor adequately described 
by those who were not among the victims. The least our 
government could do to show its gratitude to the survivors who 
are rapidly passing away would be to  grant a pension of honor 
to the men who endured and survived the barbarities that killed 
one out of every three of them. Beautiful national cemeteries 
have been provided for the 60,ooo victims who perished by 
this fiendish system of destroying Union soldiers adopted by 
the Southern Confederacy in its desperation; marble Mdstones 
mark their last resting place all through the south; green grass, 
choice shrubbery and shade trees ornament the well kept grounds 
where solid walls, iron gates, and loyal superintendents keep 
careful watch and sacred care of these silent cities of the heroic 
dead. But of the other thousands who were their comrades in 
peril and suffering and barely escaped the most horrid of deaths, 
our people and their government seem to be unmindful. W e  
are voting millions to aid commerce and navigation, to erect 
magnificent buildings for federal officials; we are creating new 
offices with liberal salaries, and aiding various schemes for pub- 
li'c improvements, and yet congress hesitates to enroU on the pen- 
sion lists the ~ o , o o o  r I 2,000 surviving inmates of rebel prison 
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the south side of the die was suggested by a member of the com- * 1s m the midst of the t h n e  shall feed them and shall lead them 
mission who realized the appropriateness of the verses. After unto living fountains of water; and God shall wipe away all 
agreeing among themselves as to the general character of the . tears from their eyes." 
monument and as to the inscriptions and decorations to be placed On the bast: 
on it the commission employed the architectural firm of Proud- 
"God smote the side hill and gave them drink: August 16, 
foot & Bird of Des Moines to make a drawing and determine 
the proportions of the several parts. Bids for the erection of ' On the east die are the words "Death Before Dihnor ,"  
the monument were asked for and the contract was let to the beneath which are the names, with the company and regiment, 
Des Moines Marble and Mantle Company for eight thousand of one hundred and seven Iowa soldiers who died while con- 
one hundred and thirty dollars. fined in prison. 
The monument was completed January 20, On the base: 
time it was formally accepted by the chairman and secretary on "Erected A. D. 1905." 
behalf of the commission. It is composed of ,seven pieces of On the north die are the words "Death Before Dishonor" 
granite and stands on a concrete base three feet thick. It is ' and the names, with company and regiment, of one hundred 
twenty feet in height and weighs seventy-five tons. The base . and seven more Iowa soldiers who died while confined in the 
is ten feet square, while the die, or main shaft, is five by seven 
feet of polished Monte110 granite. Surmounting the die is the On the base: 
figure of a weeping woman. It faces the west, occupying a , 6 b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
sightly place and is passed by all visitors going from the national - "Sergeant D. C. BISEIARD, CO. M, Eighth Iowa cavalry, 
cemetery to the old p r i m  grounds. 
8 < 
prisoner 9 months. 
, , 
"Corporal M .  V .  B. EVANS, Co. I, Eighth Iowa cavalrg, 
prisoner 8 months. 
"Captain J. A. BREWER, CO. C, Twenty-third Missouri in- 
INSC!RIP'I!]C@~ .hDW THE MONUMENT. fantry, prisoner 7 months. 
"Captain M. T. RUSSELL, Co. A, Fifty-first India?, in$antry, 
On the west die prisoner I 8 months. 
are these words : "Cwporal W .  C. TOMPKINS, Co. D, Twelfth U. S. infantry, 
"Iowa ~ o n k f ~  & hrrf that wrap Ldr day. prisoner 8 months." 
THJB VNrnOWN. 
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Lookout M d a d n  
Sherman Heights 
R d I e  Gafi 
The @a1 train left Andemnville with d of its 80rrowfuI 
memories, early Saturday evening for M a w  and Atlanta, 
reaching the latter city twentpfaur h m  b&d gcbcdule time. 
A nceptim for the Iowa party had beern phnplsnncd at Aelanta 
by the Governor of Georgia and the citizens af Atlanta for 
Saturday but had been abandoned because of the &lay. The 
train, however, remaitxed at the station during Sunday and 
most of thie party visited p o b  of interest in that great and 
&riving southern city a d  the old battlefields surrounding it 
Monday morning the train reacid  that very beautiful city, 
Chattanooga, around which cluster so many sad and interesting 
memories of the war. At eight o'clock Monday morning 
$he party boarded street can and soon started for the foot of 
Lookout Mountain incline. At the crest of dye mountain they 
left the cars and walked through mud and rain out toward 
Lookout Point, passing on the way the seventy-fivethousand 
dollar New York monument recently e r d  to the m e m q  
.of the blue and gray. Descending from Lookout Point some 
.eight hundred wood a d  stone steps, Lookout Mountain battle- 
field and the scene of the battle above the clouds was reached. 
Here before the alebrated Craven Houk stands % Iowa 
monument, and after the party had inspected and admired it, 
pausing in contemplation of the panorama of the valley and 
awed by the recollection of the heroic deeds of tho boys in 
-blue in this most spectacular battle of the war, the ceremonies 
.of the dedication were carried out. 
After the dedication of the monument cm Lookout Mountain 
-the party returned to tb city for l& and at one o'clock they 
-started in carriages for Shaman Heights re8ervation on the 
.north end of Miwionary Ridge. The Iowa m&t at this 
p i n t  was dedicated during the afterman. 
(UI) 
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field of Shiloh. The Gain passed through Nashville about 
midnighr and Johnsonville was reached the next morning. 
At J o b v i l l e  the party left he train and boarded the 
Tennessee river steamboats, The City of Saltillo and The City 
of Memphis, and soon started up the Tennessee river for a 
one hundred and nineteen mile ride to Pittsburg Landing, the 
scene of that first great battle and victory of the west, and 
indeed of the war-the battle of Shiloth. Pittsburg Landing 
was reached Wednesday morning. 
IOWA MONUMENT ON LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN 
Exercises at the Dedication of the Iowa Sopre 
Monument on Lookout Mountain, 
November 19, J 906 
Music . . . . . Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band 
' Call to Order . . . . . . Captain John A. Young 
- 
Chairman of the Commismion 
Invocation . . . . . . . Rev. Dr. A. 5. Frisbie 
of Des Moines 
"0 Lord God Almighty, the Everlasting One, the strength 
of the hills is thine. Out of the clouds and the wrappings of 
mystery, we lift up our thanks to thee, thou who knowest the 
end from the beginning, and who seest through ,all our per- 
plexities- Grant, we beseech thee, this one blessing and favor, 
that what we do may be done in the right spirit and may be 
accep&ible in thy sight. Here, Lord, we set up these stones- 
these monuments-testifying to our remembrance of men who 
died in the midst of their pressing duties; ditd in the midst 
of danger; died surrendering themselves freely for the s a L  of 
fhtir co-on country. They offered themselves as a sacrifice 
and were consumed. We pray dm6 thac may be in the 
hearts of th American people everywhere the spirit to honor 
them, to remember thee, and to teach the children coming 
after us that all thee  liberties of ours have been won and pre- 
served a t  the price of countless sacrifices. 
"We pray that thy blessing may be with those who remain; 
who were in the strife and who survived. God be w i l  them 
in their declining years. We pray that thy favor may be 
toward the President of the United States and the 
army and navy of the United States, and with all the 
m,#q that are bound together in this Union. May the Union 
" 0 .  , (131) 
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be a permanent one. May there not be any of the stars or any ' 
of the d p e s  erased from om flag. May we b o w  how to be 
one strong, abiding people, building ourselves up and fortifyii I 
snesa, and truth, testifying to I 
s and upon our broad domain. 
ay all righteous govefrment be , 
me be glorified in a just and faith- 
ful and industrious people. Accept our thanks for thy good- 
nose. Tach our hearts to reverence the things that are worthy ' 
of reverence. Help us to choose the things that are good, and 
wi& a11 OUP amrage and all aur stre& to pursue the things 
dm4 are dgk 
"Hear our prayem, and abide with us, in the name of Christ,. 
mr Lord. Amen." 
Address . . . . . . . Colonel Alonzo n~ernethy 
Ninth Iowa 
Mr. Chairman, C o m r A ,  Ladies atad Genthen: 
We gather today, on this one of a thousand* battlefields, 
where "far-away feet grew beautiful as they hastened to duty, 
and haltud in death," A distant commonwealth has set apart 
a quarter of a nJlliolll d&rs to erect memorials on old battle- 
fields, and oommiss- its chief magistrate and other officials 
to journey hither .two . h n d  miles for dulr dedication, 
What is the piurpose of these expenditures and c m m ~ e s ?  T o  
honor devotion, endurana and gaaifia? Yes, and more, To  
promote the cause of humanity, and the betterment of posterity. 
In April, I 861, a pwag Boston clergyman preached a stirring 
patriosic sermon. His mother, who lived in the south, wrote 
him to ask if he was clclled ~tx, preach the oword, rather than to 
preach &e gospel. Hjs laconic answer was, "My dear mother, I 
am called not to preaoEi the word, but to u e  it. When this 
government tumbles, look amongst the rub for your son." That 
+as the spirit of A n d a n  patriotism in 1861, both north and 
south. 
Can we believe k t  the sentident of devotion to liberty, of 
looe d -tuxtry, of affection f& the old flag, hae suffered any 
dqdLcinttrrhmdap? Icanndc Tbegnteasoldasthe 
Wtr family, as imperishable aa the rice. The institutions 
of a rountry may be hateful, yet her c l d h  will love her; will 
Gght for her integrity. But it was rsacd for America to 
illustrate a aew patridaoa in the d; rd we may be here 
today, giving a new exhibition of fraternal fding and patriotic 
Prpost* 
Our forefathem, in eheir first great struggle, ediibited a 
patridem that was more than patriotism. A new voice was 
speaking in the councils of the American Revolution. It was 
a voice of no great volume, but it had a portentous meaning. It 
was a daring challenge from a struggling band H the new world, 
to the venerable and mighty governments of the old. It rang 
out the startling proposition that, "gw-.ents derive their 
just powers from. the consent of the governed, that when any 
form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is 
. the right of the people to alter or abolish i t"  It was this 
voice thut inspired the men and women of 1776 in their pro- 
found struggle for individual and national liberty and juetice. 
This was America's first great achievement and her first lesson 
in civic ri&teousness to the old world. I 
Our forefa& saw, i d 4  dme light of a great principle, 
but their vision was not yet quite dear. It failed to penetrate 
the labyrinths of same long hiddm truth, The principle was 
correet in its enunciation, but not in its applicatlbn. They 
said that all men should be free; 'but they agreed to hold some 
men in bondage. In the nature of things, that prinaple had to 
be restated, and its application extended, even though it must 
cost the voluntary sacrifice of a half million patriots, in a cruel 
war, to save the old Union on the old basis. The revolution 
taught the world that governmen& derive their just powers 
from the consent of the governed. The civil war taught 
that a free people cannot pennit aap part or clam d their num- 
ber to suffer alrpression or wrong. It was a d y  lesson, but 
it had to be learned; and America, both north Bnd south, and 
all hmni ty ,  are the better for its learning. 
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Again at the beginning of the Spanish American war, for 
the hcd time, our country was convulsed with a docp vnre 
of wrong. What was the maning of that p r a h n d  emotion 
that setL& nition again on 6n, that reached out to time farthest 
hearth-stone, and moved alike, young and old, rich and poor, 
citizen and statesman, all sections, all parties, all classes, and 
all faiths? It was none other than the erg of haamanity. A 
neighboring people were suffering untold wrongs. We h d  
pleaded for thirty years in vain f a  their abatement. They 
had become insufferable. It literally compelled our countrymen 
-the whole of &em--to subordinate all considerations of 
propriety, of cost, or of sacrifice. This universal conviction 
brought instantly 60,000 free men to arms. They were not 
merely the soldiers of this Republic, but of all mankind Many 
times 60,000 stood ready to enter into this contest for hu- 
manity. Our country was again plunged into the midst of the 
sublimest movement of the ages. It was an advance movement 
of the army of civilization. It swept fonfard alike President 
and people, "we were but the instruments of heaven; our work 
was not design; but destiny." "God moves in a mysterious 
way, His wonders to perform." 
This far cry of humanity to right a wrong more than accom- 
plished its purpose. It delivered the suffering people of Cuba 
from intolerable wrong and oppression. It re-united our own 
people as no other event could have done, possibly, for a 
century to come, the south actually leading in carrying the old 
flag amidst the thickest hail of shot and shell. It again made 
the stars and stripes the idol of a re-united American people. 
"On the folds of our loved and cherished Old Glory, 
American patriots in the crises of time, 
Have engraved in gilt letters the marvelous story, 
Of valor unequalled and of manhood sublime." 
This brief and comparatively bloodless Spanish-American 
war achieved great= ends than ehese even. It taught the world 
to respect American power and American purpose. The results 
of that insignificant struggle with a European power, made it 
7 
impossible for any power or c d i t i o n  of powers to again 
unite to compass the defeat of a people anywhere in a heroic 
stmggle for self-protection or for existence. 
It cost both blood and treasure as all former struggles had 
done, as all struggles for right and humanity must ever do, but 
great as was the cost, greater yet was the gain, alike to ourselves 5 and to humanity. 
Shall the new century bring like new achievement for Amer- 
ican manhood? Opportunity was never &eater; the need of 
it never so apparent, in the growing volume and power of 
wealth, of combination, manipulation, intimidation, and the - - like; 
in the enormous power of the press for both good and evll. 
Can anything stem the tide of American industrial ambition, 
a d  greed for wealth and power, the portending menace of our 
time? Only alert and honest manhood Only if successful 
appeal can be made to the spirit of 1776, 1861, and I 898. Only 
if public and ofllcial service can be made what the term implies, 
servim fo; the public or for others, rather than opportunity 
for personal gain. 
If when a state dedicates a score of conspicuous monuments 
to the memory of heroic service in the past, it could in the same 
act, inspire its statesmen and leaders to dedicate their lives to 
unselfish and lofty service, the problem of Amcrican civil service, 
and industrial combination and accumulation would be solved. 
This modest shaft, like every otber of its kind, ismsentially 
a record of glorious manhood, displayed here and elsewhere; 
on battle field, picket line, and weary march; in bivouac and 
camp and hospital; or away yonder in the quiet of the anxious 
and sorrowing home. 
May the memory of these memoriak for a thousand pears, 
inspire the same spirit of uwlfish devotion and lofty manhood. 
Who knows if &is new movement animating alike peoples 
and states, east and west, north and south, to honor sturdy man- 
hood, the heritage of all men, in these bronze and granite 
memorials on former fields of heroic contest, may not culminate 
in a fourth and superb expression of the brotherhood of man, 
preparing our country for its greater mission, at home and 
abroad 
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Tha will B d d i ' ~  m k l  statue, g0~1&r t, N~ y d  , omnard thue (pointing), were Wa1thal19s headqua* 
itS uplifted coreb, out hUI1dred fnt .nd they were protected by the chivalry and the flower of 
above 
-1, continue 0 prodaim ib glor im m i b  to Confederate army. Our army liarally mu* over not only 
the PSOP' of whde c&&: " L i b ~  Enli&te&q the p l ~  of field, but over the mountain, along its ddeh a d  
World." down i& sides, and on to its summit. Vicksburg was tbR Con- 
federates' impregnable position, they said, and Lookout Mount- 
"Build me might, 0 worthy M a e  ! thcir Gibraltar. They said it never could be taken, and I 
S~aun& and 0.oclg, a M y  m l ,  b a r d  a Confederate say one day that he was on the side of the 
m a t  shd.i laugh at  all disaster, mountain when an Iowa regiment was swteping like a torrent 
and whirlwind wrestle. over the field, and so impetuous was their charge &at he hid 
* * * * * * behind an immense rock, and after they had swept by he came 
In   yard stood the Master, out, plied off his hat, and shouted, "How are you, Gibraltar?" 
mde) of the vessel, There was nothing that was impregnable to the Union 
That should laugh, at all disaster, armies; nothing that was impregnable to Iowa soldiers. In all 
And with wave and whirlwind wrestle 1 the round of that tremendous sanguinary war, I am poud to say 
* rls * * * * h t  the sons of Iowa who lived within the domain of that 
Sail forth into the sea, 0 ship &rritoy (pointing to the map of Iowa carved upon the monu- 
m-& wind and wave, right onward steer1 , -t)-that imperishable map graven in th rack-no roldier, 
The moistened eye, the trembling lip, 
, 
no pad of the army, surpassed the Iowa bogs in valor and in 
Are not the dm of doubt or fear. 
* 
. devotion to the dag. 
r(p * * * * I remember well when we received the "Gate City," wi* the 
Thou, too, mil on, 0 Ship of State ! - dispatch that Lincoln had called for 75,000 volunteers. We 
Sail o h  0 Union, m g  and great ! 
. 
formed a company that day. We did not wait; did not stand 
Humanity with all its fears, upon the order of our going, but enlisted that day, and offered 
With all tht hop& of future yeRrs, ourselves to the first Iowa regiment. u 
hanging breathless on thy fate 1" Now, as to the motives of those who a m r e d  the call. YOU 
k n ~ ~ ~ y c m  comrades all know it, but the ywng men and ymng 
' women listening to me may not know it. I want to tell yatl 
Address . . . General James B. Weaver , that we knew notbing of compensation, and cared less. We 
' simply went, and laid ourselves upon the altar of our country, 
Mr. C-an, Comrades, L a d k  and G e n t h a :  and said, "Here, take us." Now,. you know what that meant. 
We am standing on an historic spot. We m y  never it , It meant, if we were succe~ful in gaing through the war, a long 
asa;n- It is famed in legend, poarg a d  bm it will and tedious service. It meant that we had to encounter tbc 
be ~ O X Q I  to after .ages as the scene of of the -t disease and privation incident to camp life, and the pmabilieg-- 
M ~ P ~ ~ ~ Y  cmofliCt!4 of d d  war. Do you rrnEzS ladies almost certaintydf being either wounded or &in. If 
mdffldefneh that YOU are now standing where tb ad was wounded, to be a crippk for life. And yet, with all these facts 
lit-u~ I& with human blood? Tbi. was 
-, r i h t  presing upon our minds, t!he young men of the whole C O ~ ~ W '  
of -pa h e  +retest fighting orz this -aD& ~t Q said, "Life is worth nothing to us if dre Union cannot be sad." 
<\--- 
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. N m  m am a united -I1, - --., ,.,. ., .,, ,;I 
ever remain mdL Wm &ie war was over, hatred was gmsfll 
from my b m a  Way, R never was there. I would give a ' 
Confederate ddkr  . t~f  my d e e  or a piece of my h - d  
tack as q d d y  Ic&ihdd b a Union soldier if he new-- ... , 
I remember d -. th r"AYn$cdgl#tp~p WPTC Am- lln $- 111 
- -r - 
long linea m h  &y keghent. As we went by than, one of thar 
mm ai4 "AW s p a  h r n  Iowa?" "Yes.?'Is there a rmn bf 1 
the lums a@'&&& i. your regiment?" "Yes.'"'Well, he 
m$ tmhia'' And dl the nay down the line, they &wed OM $ 
GI-. when Grant said "Take tbe ilan." and the .%&A 19 
the rampar 
I, thousands 
C I I  ---- --- 
ts and gave nine 
i of them cheen -, ---- -- -- 
Glk+ just SPWB elid. 
M&w, oaha dxhg to &an you the spirit of these Unim't, 
mldiM Why, b k  yaw, they had religion. Grant d d  to" 
&u Semnd Iowa, a f a t  we h d  marched into the citadel, "Drive :! 
out Q Confedmtm f m  tho= c a b . "  DO ).OU suppoae ool. (1 
bop  h e  than mtl Why, no. They said, "Johnny, 
go," and in fifhm &tte the U n h  soldiers and the 
erate soldiers w e e  atkg their rations together and pkying 
card8 for sport, &&hap, laughing and loving one another. 
"A nnr txmnwi-t I give unto you," said t h c ~ o r 4 d  
"that you love one '~budxer,'~ 
1 am ghd to bc Eke* thjs mornin*. 1 $el ae +hml& T - n r . l ~ a  
go 
the 
an* 
is one of 
- 
-o- - 
P. I woul 
letter &mr 
C I  - 
d enlist just as 
of mv life W 
- - , - -- ---, ---. ..w .v " 
C- down from 1- $40 stronn. bur we came dawn hem 
- 7 .  - ------ --... 
Iowa. Crnd hle ..--- --- ---"" 
--7 people. God bless who have had charge of honoring 
tb dead by erecting tbs). hwnurnents. May their lives be Ioiq*, 
pmperous and happy. I *hank you. 1'1 
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o n t b c d t s o f t b c w a r i n r b i & h a h W ~ t h e t r i ~  booming camm~, shrieking shells, rattling musketry, whistling, of  th Union axme, practically, ali tfr pmmt uaprccedentad deadly bullets, words of stem command and tumultous yells of prosperie of the country afar  o m  forty years of paee. Thc 
defiance and encouragement, filled and fretted the heavy air iogical *raaL to be drawn fmm that and i d a r  specdm is, that 
around and above them. if a country wishes to prosper one of its stmngm d o n s  And well may the recollection of that day of heroic strife devastate thc other, kill its men, or disable than by WOMB and 
cause them to feel again in their aging blood the tingling touch diurse, widow its wives, orphan its chi- cbtmq its homes 
and w a d  of youth; for history holds no parallel to the and all a m d t e d  m, as war must cEo, and turn the 
mighty struggle of which tbis battle here formed a part. discouraged remnant of the population out to begin a m  the It was, as General Boynton said, "our war9'--a war which struggle of life in the m m  primitive or worse th. primitive 
exhibited, as at Chickamauga, "grand, aweinspiring, magnifi- emditione. H e  is not alone in attributing to war the b e d m  
cent fighting"-which caused that brave Union officer, when he results of pace. 0th~ have done a d  a= still doing thc same 
recalled what he tcrmcd "the unsurpassed Confederate fighting" thing. They forget, or neglect to state, that thie country has he saw at Chickamauga, to say that in his heart he "thanked praspcred, not because of, but in spite of the tremendous destnrc- God b t  the men who were equal to such endeavors on the tim of the ivar and the hkavy, lasting budem it imposed. battlefield were Americans." It was indeed our own home war They ignore the fact that it was Almighty God and not the 
-a war o f  Amaicalu agaioat A m e r i c a ~ o n & & e d  as only armies of men that furnished the prime elements of our great- Americans could Wle the! ranks contained some foreigners, 
mss, the land and water and air, the climate, the sunshine and 
substitutes, hirelings and conscripts, yet it was a war almost 
shower, the mighty forces of steam and e l d c i ~ ,  the varying 
entirely between the best Amrican citizens, who displayed, not seasons, the exhausties wealth of material on and in the num- 
the brutal bravery of thc bully, the craze of thc fanatic, the berless valleys, limitless plains and counties MIIS and mwntains 
sodden, sullen indifference of ignorant, driven masses or the bit- 
of this great country, and, withal, gave to man the pomr of 
temaa of national or race antagonism, but that highest type of thought, strength of muscle, a q y  of spirit and indonmitable human murage, born of intelligent opinion, accompanied by a pluck th4rt t d  hold of thkzse powerful agencies, and d h  full sense of d a n p  and responsibility, and sustained by a set- 
- 8  , standing the devastations of the war, developed: them Slto this 
tkd  determination, live or die, to stand for prinaple. great pmperitg. They ignore the fact that if die lives and I have heard some excellent men, wbo were splendid soldiers , , means that weav lost, h d  been s a v e  and if the enthusiasm, in that great contest, say they wanted to forget that war and all energy and skill and money and resources devoted during the its scenes. But, for myself, while glad to shut out of my mem- four years of war to pmpxs of destmdon, had instead been 
oy, if I could, the h o r n  of the war, yet since the war had in peace, then and since, devoted to purposes of pmduction 
to be, I am proud to have been one of the many thousands who and construction, the country, in all probability, would have helped to make history in t h a c  four stirring and eventful yeam reached its present marvelous prosperity fully a generation ago, 
when m much heroism and saaifice for principle were displayed. 
and muld  now be fully a generation ahead. N e v h l e s s ,  peace would have been better. Those who now Glorious as are Q events and r e c o l l ~ o n s  of that mighty 
talk of the war on public occasions are apt, in their enthusiasm, struggle, we shhld: not magnify chnn beyond ream, though 
to forget that notwithstanding its glories, war is one of the worst the temptation is great to an old soldier, especially on tbe win- 
of human scourges. A distinguished and able man and a former 
ning side, to do so. 
soldier from the north recently made a speech in Chattanoog. 
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'S:h ~lr, nd&M@& Tlae pun add e i q h  fa* fur- I was much impressed with the sentiment so beautifully ex- I 
p d  by my friend, Colonel Aberneth, one of the rmembera 
of this commission. It was hard to climb these heights in the I 1 
face of M l e  guns. It was hard to preserve courage and 
fortitude in the midst of the fearful carnage of this assault; but, 
my friends, peace has its perils as well as war, and I have often 
thought that it was a little harder to be a patriot in time of peace 
than it was to be a patriot in time of war. This great country 
demands now the highest type of citizen, just as it demanded I 
forty years and more ago the highest type of soldier, and we 
ought, as I doubt not we will, consecrate ourselves anew, as we 
gather to sing the praises of the boys of 1861. We ought to 
I let 48i~  h u 6 M  monumentD umctbd by Iowa's , make a deeper and firmer resolution that we will be as faithful 
to the things conknitted to our h ~ n d s  as thky were to the things 
designed for them to do. And in that thought, it seems to me, 
lies the great value of these dedications. I think, both north and 
south, we will turn away from this beautiful shaft determined to 
do better and to live better for the country for which these 
A&W . n . , 1 . 1 , . . . Albsrt B . , C m &  heroes fought, and for which many of them died. 
GeVenler d ofom 
Musk . . . . . giftp-fifth Iowa ~ e ~ i m e n t a l  Band 
, f,ltn, . 
' f  " I  - 
I 
4 r 
dwix Mrit d their 
as we am rn &Sttp 
IOWA MONUMENT ON SHERMAN HEIGHTS 
Exercises at the Dedication of the Iowa State 
Monument on Sherman Heights, 
November 19, 1906 
Music . . . . . Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band 
Call t o  Order . . . . . . Captain John A. Young 
Chairman of the Commission 
Invocation . . . . . . . Rev. Dr. A. L. Frisbie 
Des Moines, Iowa 
"0, God Almighty, thou alone art great. We, thy chil- 
dren, deriving our lives from thee, our aspirations and our 
hopes from thee, fancy sometimes that we are great, and we 
cultivate our pride and our self-sufficiency, believing that we 
accomplish great things in the world; but, Lord, we bow down 
before thee today and acknowledge that thou art indeed over 
all, the mighty God in whom we believe, under w h m  we live 
and by whose guidance we are sustained , 
"We corn here today to set apart these monumental stones in 
memory of those who gave themselves in earlier days that they 
might roll back the tide of revolution; that they might preserve 
an untorn flag; that they might preserve in this l an '  the glori- 
ous inheritance of American citizenship. 
"Lord, we pray thee that their devotion and their sacrifice 
may not be in vain, and that we may ever be a people worthy 
of such heroes as those who died in our defense. Let thy 
blessing be upon our people everywhere. Grant to us prosperity 
with righteousness and justice, so that we may enter into the ful- 
filling of the unfinished work which, &se brave boys began. So 
may we do our part in preserving for the ages to come a govem- 
ment by the p p l e ,  of the people, for the people. Accept our 
thanks, 0 Lord, for thy guidance, support ahd instruction. 
God grant our prayer, and save the United States of America. 
Amen." 
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Address . . . . . . . Captain Mahlon Heaa 
Tenth Iowa 
Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen of the Commirsion, Goonnor of 
Iowa, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
For your information, I wish to say that I am not used to 
spaking in the open air, or anywhere else f a  that matter. I 
am here as one of the survivors of the struggle which occurred 
at this place some forty-three years ago. 
On our itinerary, we have dedicated several monuments. We 
have listened to addresses and eulogies by men who can speak 
better than I, and I am inclined to let well enough alone; 
therefore what I have to say will have to be in anothr direction. 
I do not care to repeat what you have already heard, or to tire 
you with statistics, or with recorded history, because I know your 
time is precious. 
It seems to have been the castom to erect monuments in the 
past. These rnmnrmts stand as milestones in the history of 
the world We cannot but re that its hiatoty is made up of the 
histories of wan. I have often though, "What if them hid  
han no nu?" Whst if ali the property tbM was &strayed 
in war had bem kft intact? Whut if all the tmasuns that have 
been squandered and all the energy that was masted or lost had 
been t u d  into the uaul &ao& of lif~-whttt would be 
th andt ion of the world nw? It rcan. to m, la&a and 
g e n h ,  that life is entirely COO short to be abridged in this 
way. It seems to me that when mother earth surrenders to us 
her wealth, her material r p p h ,  wit& such reluctance, b t  be- 
fore we can can them our own we arc campelled to get them by 
the sweat of our brows, the waste of supplies and the destruction 
of material wealth in war seems to me to be the height of folly; 
but it seems, in the economy of God, that somehow or other war 
is at t ime inevitable. It MIU to m, however, that in this 
twentieth century we have corrrme to a place and a time when we 
ought to be able to evolve sane method whereby we could 
settle all our differences between msn and man, b e e n  men and 
corporations and nations, in some peaceable way. Certainly, 
with the intelligence of this age, with the experience of all the 
+ past, we ought now to be able to formulate some plan, and 
adhere to it, to see that no more military force is called into 
requisition to d e  our difficulties. 
It seems to me, as one of the survivors of the m a l e  which 
occurrd hen some forty-tkee years ago, that a* listening 
to so much of what we ,did for our country+ &at it would be 
proper for us to remember what the good &e ~f Iowa did 
for us. They have heard much of what we have done for 
them. I want to say that from the very moment thstt we en- 
listed in I 86 I until the war closed, we had the spmpadny and 
the encouragement of all the loyal people of the a t e  of Iowa, 
in every manner and at every time that it was possible for them 
to extend it. When we entered the United States service, we 
agreed to submit to military law, thus surrendering, partially 
at least, our liberty, and. we agreed to do the duties of tk 
soldier. It is not necessary for me to enlarge upon that. We 
finally, at the end of four long and weary years, accmp- 
our purpose. We returned to our hmzm in Imm, and 
to the expectations of sane, when we &id wr aruw we 
unoateatatidy ttteppd hto our p k  in civil fife, just as 
t h g h w ~ b a d s t q q p d ~ ~ f m h g s l s r ~ W 0 1 8 .  W b w e  
returned bme, we f d  that dsle pen%rk of our statn had ag. 
ppoved out work We heard tbe el^ wads, "Well dw,  
thou gaod and faithful samuts." 
Since the war, in every way that the tgatie of &em CCWdQ 
p s a i b l g r e l i : e v e t B c b ~ u p n a o r ? r ~  o r e z t m d ~  
us thcir sympathy, by my h d l y  tdrep, they have 4- oa 
We want, bere and m, to publicly aJuluiw* tbat the a t e  
otf Ima has always awarded wr tke g p m w  trwmcpt. 
In nothing liave they lacked, and I fed todzy like returning 
my &ah, and seading a hasage b e  that we are not unmind- 
ful of tieese favors; that we, the old w&m, who arc n&g 
the end t ~ f  life's journey, are not m p t e f u l  for their many 
kindnesses toward us. 
(Here the apeaker n m t e d  some of bis personal eqwieaces 
A h  
in the battle near the paint at which the mmumeat stands.) L I 
Now, ladies and gentlemen, I want to, thank you fop* kind 
attention you have given me. There are tbp splendid @em, ' 
with voices stronger than mine, who will address you, and I ' 
know you will be glad to e r  them. I therefore yield to them. 
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Address . . . . . . . . . Hon. N. S. Kendall 
of 1- 
Mr. Preskht: ' 
foa me to understand wby I 
d d  Grant and the 
which produced the 
and eager for the 
the Union were secured, while I 
3mg after the civil war was ter- 
iti a 6bm of &t Appmb~ttox. It m therefore, 
~ ~ & ~ d ( s l u , # m ~ t o a p @ r h m ~ & s a p t $ i n g s  
~M~&@oricqmtwbm~theyactuaS2y&dthings. T h e p  
~ a o o  Ewre thb af$mmm ed this clistingu5&ed comipanlp dram 
eminent men, her beautiful 
1. It is in prsclanre of the 
alth to. recqpize by 
where her soas were 
nce which tlreJT then 
here from our far northern 
of patriotism which inspined ' 
eer service in 186r, actuates all 
ridd deeds in the amber 
of country is still grandly 
pradomhant, and t b k  W sabted old besoes who 
Grant and Shernim d ' % d d a n '  d Logan and M 
to victory, are ens-, b p  in the aileaions of all the loyal 
sons and daughters of Wit: rnd to recons~mte ourselves anew 
to the prupdtion at g#Wnmmt of the people, by the -1e 
and for the people d~dlmt perish from the earth. 
However, it may be b rottzer sectim of our cmmna country, 
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that every man who volunteered to rescue the grandest flag 
in all thk skies from dishonor is entitled to most generous recog- 
nition from his grateful government; that every man who sur- 
rendered his life that we may live must be enrolled with the 
redeemed host on high; that every man who endured a thousand 
deaths at  Andemnville must be immediately admitted into the 
most transcendant ecstasies of the New Jerusalem. And in the 
sweet gloom of this November day, out of the fullness of an 
overflowing heart I declare that remembering all the triumphs 
of my country's past, enjoying all the blessings of my country's 
present, anticipating all the splendors of my country's future, 
I have more profound pride in this consideration than in any 
dm: that in the days of his you& and health and strength 
my own fathw, now gohe to his long reward, was a faithful 
private soldier in the historic war for the Union. 
The awful days when men with muscles of iron and nerves 
of steel fought and bled and died on this haUowed gnrund 
have passed into history. More than four decades have elapsed 
since the last gun was fired in the fratricidal conflict. We as- 
semble now not so much to reflect honor upon the men whose 
bravery and valor and loyalty here contributed to preserve the 
integrity of the Republic, for throughout all the ages their 
humor is complete, as to appropriate to ourselves the invaluable 
lessons which their inspiring example imparts. We come to 
gather renewed devotion to the great cause for which they of- 
fered the last full measure of devotion. And if my f a l e  voice 
can reach! the great state from which we come, I appeal to its 
young nten and young women to look to the past for the patri- 
otism displayed upon a thousand battlefields. I appeal for 
a higher, a broader, a deeper consecration to tht public service, 
that the sacrifices suffered by &me who battled here shall not 
have been in vain. 
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Mulsic . . . . . E'3tpBth Iowa Regimental B a d :  :; and when his division, compwd from left to right of me 
brigades of Smith's Texas, Govan's Arkansas, Lowry's Ala- Address . . . . . . . . Captain J. P. Smartt . 
of Chattnnooga, TrnPeMee 
bama id Pdk's Tennessee, had k n  6 m e d  for battle, each 
briwde f m  right to left bad both a f r a ~ e  and cross fire on the 
Mr. Ghairncrwt, L& mi O.m:tImm, Comrades of tk Blue I attackiag lines of the enemy, and in tihe position of his left 
and the Gray: I J L ~ I ! T , , . U ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  , brigade, with one regiment facing west, and two to rhe n o d ,  
After the l a p  olfi dearly f ~ t l w e c  years since the memo- m & g  Tunnel Hill, two brigades and a battery commanded 
rable codict oa this b r i c  ground, we are assembled to decEi- the approach on the narth frcmt. General C l e h e  in his 
a t e  this h u t i h d  ind endudng mdal,-provided by the &cia1 report says: "On top of Tunnel H51 a space was left 
munikence el: tb pkful people of the great state of Iowa dear of infantry, and Swett's httq of four Napolean guns 
to the nh 04 her sms who fought on this field, and to the commanded by Lieubenamt H. Shannon was placed. At a pdnt 
intrepidity of the American soldier. about sixty yards nmtheast of the right of Mill's regiment 
Et is a mmdl ab keaa mgyd that the states which furnishled Smih's line remmmenced, but instead of continuing north it 
the tmq~ d~ occupied dm h e  of defense on part sf the ram but slightly ~ r t h l  of east dawn the side of the hill for the 
field have not saam pawpar to erect suitable memorials to per- length wf two r e g i m e .  This formation made the angle on he 
m a b e  their gmmw tw amqima* displayed on tht  ma- apex of Tunnel Hill, w h m  Swetrt's battery was planted, the 
sim, brpt the lOgic @€ ahe ritmtdm teaches, that thee must have weak pint in Smith$ h e ,  but it seared Smith's flank by 
hem a dcdense, os: t k u  d have been no oonfli~t. The bade tholwing his extreme right back within two hundred yards of 
tmbasIamaware,was&efi-Fstgemral Govan's left, bringing the htter officer's line nearly zt right 
af Tenmasee fouglat behind a: angles to his no& front, thus enabling earh line to assist the 
other if a m h d . "  Thus fumed and later supported by the 
* o f a j a v w  brigade wf k o m ,  Cununings and Maney and Ke$s battery, 
General Ckhrfie received the daring and persistent assaults of 
It is not my purpose to enter into a detailed description of 
attdciag the f ~ t i k d  ha of this day of bitter fighting, nor to criticise the actidCl of your 
General -mas, f o p l w d  Yoenera1 B m a  a d  his wM- commander, General Sherman, but those of us who participated 
nsrk dieere of the utXv d &hsive w o h  and a~ L8 didivih in the Atlanta campaign and on to the surrender-whether 
of Gatma1 Cleburne was pew the heavimt dm, he war. under the stars and bars, or under the stars and stripes-know 
quick p d t  by his eape&amm and c o m t m d d  oa this line from bitter experience the heavy sacrifice of life required to 
the prutecti~a pad& 6th the limited time a d  imp15 possess an intrenched position held by Americans wit41 h e  
ments at  his command; but: it was near midnigh of the courage of their convictions of chrttg, as evidenced on the At- 
twenty-fourth, &at he was idmmed of General Bragg's dds- land and Tennessee campaigns, induding the "Watdm" of 
ion to maintain his poition on the ridge the following day; qn the latter, the iil fated battle of Franklin, where General Cle- 
eclipse of the moon and a h v y  fro of the enemy's bum,  the idol of his divieion, the prick of the army, and often 
-r;,&. . as soon as light appeared, pmmmted any defensive works what- 
, . .. designated as the Stonewall J a h  of the Army ef Tennessee, 
.? I :  ever in front of the bateerg on Tunnel Hill. Gcned CI@ume surrendbmd his seemingly charmed life. 
. ' , , pas  not only a stubborn fighter, but also a practical engineer, 
' I 
A 8 .' 
fi .4$,,, 
' I 
: ' ,"v , ;,,, , 
I J,;,:' \ . 
I n  ' 
8 ,  y . 
n ' ' A ~ \ I  k,:," 
~ I I ~ ~ - ,  ' 
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My friends of the Iowa commission and of the Army of the us, is tlw bpae evidence that m e  R H k  a t  least, values the 
Tennessee, it is no reflection on the persistency of your coura het.ojmi of its soga Republics mu& bt for when re- 
that I pay this tribute to the unfaltering fidelity of that briga publip ma$e to be grateful, rq~lblia bo &a. 
and division holding this line, certainly unsurpassed in the Army ' I WE& +at I could concur in the hope 
of Tennessee, and under the inspiring presence of that idolized Capll&136t ,Head I wish I could my, rrs 
son of Erin I verily believe that every man of his divisi tiful d commn&g spot., where the eye 
ent would have surrendered hiis life rather than accept de limm of mature, that wars will be m more. 
No, my countrymen, it is not in disparagement of your prowess, so believe. T h e  biiphorrt the motst fun& 
but that the world may know that you discharged your full questions that touch humanity brave 
duty as brave and obedient officers and soldiers. Some of you war, and I believe tbcy always wil l  be aomemd in war* h e  
obeyed the command to advance and did not halt till you found ~ d ~ l l ~ U y - b a n a t i o a r t d v a t i t & r s s ~ m t # m i t w  
yourselves prisoners in the Confederate line; many more reached I arbitration. I ask you whether, in 1861, the men of conscience 
the line only to be killed or wounded. Your losses were heavy, in the south, and the men of conscience in the north could have 
including many of your officers. You did all that it was pos found a tribunal upon the face of the a r t h  to whim t b q  would 
siblc for flesh and blood to endure, the position was untenable. , have been willing to submit for arbitrament the vital, eternal 
As defended & r e  never was the remotest possibility of carrying issue involved in the war of the rebellion? No. It has been 
the position by assault, except by weight of numbers and an so ordered by Providence. I trust that increasing civilization 
appalling loss of life. Unsupported, you were asked to perform may lessen occasiolls in which it becomes necessary for men to 
an impossible task. fight for their consciences and their judgneno but until the 
Governor C u d n s ,  I desire to congratulate you and Ruler of the Universe, in His high widom, shall purify the 
appreciative citizens of your state on the intelligemt, faithful, harts and darify tbe minds of men far beyond the experience 
and succewful work of your comidssim Your monuments ' of the world, it will sometimes be necessary to appeal to the 
are all conspicuously located, unique and attractive in &sign, justice of the sword and to the judgment of might. 
and are unsurpassed for durability and i m p i n g  appearance I was d.oli&tad this ~~, at the dedication on the mount- 
for the amount of money expended. ain over @ere, to meet a hero of the Confedmacg. I am de. 
lighted to mtet a& upon Missionary Ridge this afbclloon. 
It has touched our full and o v d d g  hearts to fisten to the 
exalted smtimetm which have fallen h m  their lip We are, 
Address . . . . . . . . Albert B. Curnmins . indeed, a Unioa once raore; a Union trO be kwed, a Union to 
Govcsnor of 1-8 be prermved, a Union to ba fought for if it ever ahall again be  
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: come necessary. It must p l em us all to feel that the very rraccn 
I am l i e  the poor-you have me with you always, and I am who met in mr~al conflict upon 6 s  spot can vie with earh 
sure that you must be growing tired of the sound of my voice. other in ptriotiwnq in holding up, in &fending and in dignify- 
It is said, and this thought came to me as I heard the eloquent ing tk dear old flag WIG& now repmmts the mmreignty of 
sentiments that fell from those who have preceded me,-it the greatest natisn upon the face of h earth. 
has been often said, ehat republics are ungrateful. It is not One word mow. We are accustomed to t h i i  that the war 
true. Your presence is the highest evidence that republics are settled all think relating to the Republic. It is not true. I 
grateful. This noble shaft, that lifts itself into the sky .have heard 'many an orator declare in lofty, eloquent phrases 
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, my .friends. This manu, 
j J ,  , r l # .  ' 
I . . fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band 
WIWXENT AT 
Exercieea at the Dedicath af the Iowa State 
Mohument at R a s d e  Gap, 
November 20, 1906 
Music . . . . . Fifty-ath Iowa RegimaItal Band 
"Nearer; M y  God. To Thee" 
Call to Order . . . . . . Captain John A. Young 
Chairman of the  fan 
Invocation . . . . . . . Rev. Dr. A. L. E'risbie 
''Almighty God, our thoughts have been wafted up to thee 
on the music of the moment, "Noam, My God, to Thee." 
May it be the jay of our hearts &at we are solrrwnded still 
with thy love. May we never go beyond thy.jurisdictim or 
the cognizance of thy thought. W e  pray that we may ever 
rejoice in the fact that God, our father and our friend, the 
mighty Ruler of Nations and of men and of all is 
never apart frdm us and never forgetful of m y  section of this 
great universe or of the beings in it, who need thy instruction, 
inspiration and protection. We pnrp thee, stay thw near by, 
in all the future of our histor~r~ making us more and more 
thoughtful and regardful of thy presence and of the require- 
ments of thy character and of that which ought to be rendered 
unto God by those who are the W n  of God. May we be 
careful to render unto thee the things which are thine, without 
scruple and without withholding. 
"We gather here t&y fm our awn atate in the distant 
we&, to dedicate these monuments to the memory of 'men who 
gave theanselves in death that thy might be of d c e  to an 
imperiled Union. We give thee h a k e  for the% men. While 
we cannot dedicate nor consecrate b b w  doe ground where 
they struggled, we may set apart to their enduring r e d r a w  
atom.-11 la) m 
these lasting memorials, and may it be that these memorials 
shall be but fitting emblems of a nation's remembrance and I 
-
gratitude. @:I,! ", ' ,, 5 IS 
"We pray that thy blessing may 'be upon -the siatk from i 
- - - 
which we come; upon all its peopld and its institutions. We '" 
care have brought these monuments to completion. We pray 
thee that in the future of our state and of the Union of States 
there may be a growing sense of a common country, a growing I 
sense of a community of interest, a growing fellowship in all I 
things that shall make for good citizenship and for everything t 
that shall be honorable to thee as well as honorable to our- I 
selves. May we make no black chapter in history. 
"Lord, grant to us the spirit of justice, that we may ever write 11 
in our history fair and legible legends of truth and right. Give 
us thy blessing, and bless our comrades who have pitched their 
4 
i 
tents on fame'; immortal camping-ground. May our country's 
destiny be fulfilled, bright in the light of tru& of justice and of 1 
Iowa.  men." i 
troduced by Captain John A. Young, chairman of the  
commission, in  the  following words : 
"Ludies and Gentlemen : 
"One of the pleasant features of our trip for the dedication 
of our monuments has been the generous way in which we have 
been assisted by our Confederate brothers. It was my pleasure , 
yesterday to present to you two ex-Confederate soldiers, who 
were kind enough to take part with us at the dedication of our ,] 
monuments upon Lookout Mountain and at Sherman Heights. 
Today I do not present to you an ex-Confederate soldier, but 
the son of an ex-Confederate soldier, the honored mayor of 
Chaqanooga, who will preside over this meeting for a time." 
Address . . . . . . . . Ha. W. I,. Frierson 
%war of Chatton~~pa. Tala- 
LadiGs cmd Gentlemen: 
Spaldng as the &cia1 rep-tative d thc people o f .  the 
city of Chattanooga, I esteem it ;la holla d a privilege to 
have been assigned a place in these c e r e b w r  -rative 
of the patriotism and the valor of die &&can sddier. 
Speaking for myself pmonally, and as th of a Collfed- 
erate eldier wbo received a w n a d  in tbc bat& of W m a y  
Ridge, almast within i gh  d this spot, I ntj~ice in th. m- 
tunity to join .with you in hoflorhg the wbo in &at batde 
nliantly bore the a m  of the Unicm. 
Speaking as the representative of a generation whose fathiefa 
lived and suffered and died for a flag that no longer flora, save 
as a sacred memory, I am umservedly glad kt, forty years 
after the event, an unMded American people render a &lo 
hearted devotion to that aunc bid flag which more than 
one hundred yeam ago prolc la id  the birth of a nation which 
was to lead the world in free and independent government. 
T o  thor nho 1m their county, &is ii. hdy ground. There 
rises a &aft, e r s b d  by a gmt a t e  in mcmoy.of her sons 
who served in the victorious army of the gmtea~ war of d e n t  
times. Ova y&, another-state, pmmpd by thc sam pride 
and the same lore and the same gratitude, has reared an& 
rnon-t to her soldier boys who mtt with bitter defeat; and 
standing near it is still another monument, the happy con&ption 
of a state which at once h-rn all her sons who fell, some in one 
army, some in the o h .  
And so, ladies and gentlemen of the state of Iowa, we gladly 
greet you, and join with you in diis splendid tribute to your 
dead. I am grateful for the opportunity of presiding tem- 
porarily over this mesting, and I m w  pisent  Captain John A. 
Young, chairman of rhe Iowa cornmission, who will have charge 
of the further ceremonies. 
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?rctwntation to the Governor of Iowa Heights, Rosrville Gap or Ringgold, 
. . . . . . . . . Captain John A. Young  the^ seem to h.rr been 
c w  of the Commi~on  tho^ of but a little while ago. The ycu.  seek but 
as a day that has passed or a night tht  fl- M - ~  Mr. Chaimnan mid F e Z h  C h s :  
Fim of all I -re, m, behalf of our ~ ~ h s s i m  at the con- carries YOU back over all of this time and its -nces and 
elusion of its worb, &B bxk the ~~dlm-r~, the van A- * V V  near tD Yw. AYS memory pcrbpp carries you 
mnite Co., of Boetoa, d m  ,did our work, for tfLe faithful still farther back, when as a boy under the in front of the 
in d d p  -7 -foreseen difficultiee and dr- 1 old homestead the old father laid his h.nd o. ymr h l h  
-dm pt 1- a, d m d v e s  of many thousands of 
or t d  your hand in his and d d :  "Go, my boy, be a good by 
&gy rng&d ia to completion. The thgnks not O ~ Y  of a and do your duty as a soldier." Or the old &, hhg to 
& d ~ o ~ l ,  ba of mr~~ citizen of our state as w& are due 
I V r -  tears tht welled UP from hcr inn- soul, dkrpcd 
-& E3[- for the intelligent, c o n s d ~ t i ~ s ,  patien5 for the last time in h a  arms and prinbd o. ymr && & 
perfofnrance of his duties as our last kiss. Or perhaps, a little older grown, with the girl you 
of m c t i c m .  H e  permitted no unfit trowel loved you we= in the tiny cottage, w h m  th m ~ *  glories grew up around the windom or on the pwts of thg! porda- 
BP of his critical ovmight a fortyton shaft of granite, 
where pethap in the cradle a baby lay, and you remember its 
bd ready fer erection, wag rejected by him here, on aamunt , innocent P~P& or the soft pat of iig chubby hand. or the loviag 
of & & m e  ry of tracee of iron in its composition, which had embrace of its soft a m q  as you bade your wife and baby good- 
not beclll seen eithir by the quarrymen or the cosltracton. EX- bye whm you started to become one in that great amy  in the 
I, (' civil wai-. 
I 8 .  
p h g  to w d  b one to two months gratuitously as our 
, 
rn-tlf:, k w;ur c a q d e d  to give to this work nearly What other word of thee  letters has so wetr in it of so-, 
<me year of fi tillme, and ;hBC did it without m m u r  or ~ ~ m f l a i n ~  of sadness, of desolation, and of misery as that one word 
we no nmi& ito making Mrn our superintendent of "War"? A distinguished general some foltg y e ~ n  ahen asked for a brief definition of war, a n s w d  curtly, "It is hd." 
construction and we awe him more than thanks. 
TO his bnor, the of this beautiful near-by city and , 
I am sure that every ,old veteran, either Union or Confedate, 
many of iig citizens, gar thanks are due for their uniform 
will agree that even that harsh definition la& mu& ofp-b- 
and their u d &  interest in the erection of these ing it in all of its hideous details of death, suffering, carnage, 
shsrfts. T o  Captain Bctts, engineer of park, I e s H a l l ~  desolation, sorrow and woe. No artist, however deft, can fitly 
&ire to thus publicly ratam our sincere thianks for his redl- , p i a r e  it, and no writer, however gifted, can fully describe it. 
at: all and under ail cimmstanceer to aid US every p~g. Only YOU, who have witnessed it and been a part of it, a d  suf- 
ible way by his time, his advice and his invaluable ~ ~ ~ n s e l .  ' 
' fered by it, can know fully w h t  war is. T o  thoughtful, intel- 
MY friends, we today commemorate in a sense the events oft 
' 
figent human beings it seans there sbould be no su& thing 
fortythree years ago. I know that to the young men a d  as war; and yet so far back as history or tradition r e a h ,  froln the time of Cain and Abel, on down h u g h  the agm to this 
women or to the boys 4 girls just verging vigorous you= ( 
m a w  or w o r n t a w  events of -forty-thm years ago , y a r  of our Lord, 1906, there has been strife among men and 
those of a and mi- past. They call it ancient hhtory- 
war between tribes, dependencies, kingdm~, goverqpents and 
~~t to you, my old comrades, either Union or Confederate, who states. Even at this day with all our boasted civilization and 
a prt: in those events on Lookout Mountain, Sbtnnaa intelligence, our education and w r  sense of right and wrong; in spite of all the efforts of our peace societies and arguments 
for arbitration, the plowdmres and pruning hooks of the world, 
seem in no danger of being ammtwked by the conversion of the 
s w d s  and spears, 04 mu+-and bayonets. 
The pretext or oeasian for war has usually been that the 
strong might m t  the weak; for extension of terrimry; to 
gratify the ambition of men, and even in some instances to in- 
troduce some form& chiristianity among those who were styled 
heath;en. 
Our civil war was peculiar in that it was not for the 
cxtemio11, a# territory or to repel a mmmou enemy, but was a 
cadi* &tween tln: people of one part of our country against 
W of another part--of the same race, the same nationality, 
a d  of who i n c e  the formation of an independent govern- 
maat of &r own had lived for nearly one hundred years i s  
and in at least comparative harmony. 
It matters not now whether it: occurred by reason of two dis- 
tinot of the early d e r s  of the then ncw world, the 
poxitan and the cavalier; or w k t h  it grew out of the varied 
complications and diverse views of slavery as an institution in 
part of our country, w whe&er it was from a defective link in 
the chain whit& bound tqether the thirteen colonies at the 
formation of our n a t i d  government, giving the right. as 
claimed by soam for a park to withdraw at will from the confed- 
eration thus f d .  Be ithe cause what it may, it is enough 
now to know that like an d&c bolt from a clear sky, the first 
shot at Sumter was tho beginning of a conflict which in the 
m p i t u d e  of its operations, in the courage of the men compos- 
ing the armies, and tbe kr-reaching consequences of its ter- 
mination, has never been equalled in either ancient or modern 
times. 
It cost our country b e a d s  of millions of dollars; its 
annies were numbered by d i o n s  of men, and its dead by 
hundreds of thousands of precious, priceless lives. 
I said it was peculiar in that it was a war of our own people. 
It was also peculiar in that, while the men in each army 
fought each other with a courage often bordering on despera- 
tion, there was never a time when hatred, malice, animosity or 
ill will had a place in the hearts of these men, as individuals, one 
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against the othe~. Indeed, we learned then to know each other 
better, a d  to respect each &T m m  than ever before. When, 
after four long years of bloody strife, and the end finally came, 
the armies of the north, and those of the southb laid down their 
arms, and although, those of the muth were defeated they were 
not dishonored nor disgmced, and the victors were neither dicta- 
torial, overbearing nor arrogant. All were glad that peace had 
come, and that we could again return, as citizens of our common 
country, to our homes and loved ones and again commence for 
-
ourselves the battle of life. 
W e  concede to our southern brother, he who bore arms 
as a soldier in the Confederate army, equal endurance, equal 
valor and equal bravery with th;ose of any arm9 the world has 
ever known. And yet we feel that he now must agree with us 
that we fought for him as well as ourselves, and that our inter- 
pretation of the original articles of the confederation which 
bound us together as a Union and for which we fought was-  
using the words of another-"evwlastingly right," and that for 
which he fought - and honestly, too - was "eternally 
While withholding no meed of praise 'for the soldiers of 
any other state, I today speak only of the soldiers of Iowa. 
In 1860 Iowa was only a young state and much of it but 
sparsely d e d .  Its people were yet largely of the pioneer 
class, with strong hearts and sinewy arms, makine for them- 
selves homes in the virgin prairies, and pushing civiEzation d l 1  
farther to the westward. Our total population was less than 
700,000 souls; a quiet, industrious and peace-loving people, 
with no tbught  of war, or ever being called upon to serve as 
soldiers. But in the various calls Iowa sent over 7 c ,000 of her 
. d .  
sons as volunteer soldiers to the Union army. Not trained 
soldiers, not men who loved war, but bearded men and beardless 
boys, from the farm, the shop, the store or the professions, 
whose latent patriotic impulses were awakened into new life by 
the events of those days. They loved their f a 4 e s  and homes 
and state, but they believed in the unity of the Republic, a 
union of states in one great nation, a brotherhood of Americans 
under one common flag. For these things they sacrificed their 
I.. 
" 8 it., -. 
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plans and prokrpects in life a d  pleasum of family 
and home and its su of their means, their 
bdms, thieir t h e  and their ade history, of which 
their state is proud, at Pea R i b  at Prairie Grove, at Belmunt, 
and Donelson, at SBiM d Cwinth, at Chickasaw Bayou 
and Arkansas Past, at V A b  and at Jacksort; and when 
after the surrender a4 Vlk%wrg d they were resting in camp 
at Black River Bridge, there came from the beleaguefed army at 
Chattanooga the Maaxbnian cry of "Come over and help us,'' 
they strapped their Imapsscks, s h o u l h d  their muskets and 
mardud ,to & d e f  of thdr comrades in distress. 
With that td Sherman's errmy which came up 1318 Missis- 
sippi to M m s ,  (thewe by rail to Corinth and &en marched 
towar+ C u c q a ,  w m  tm~ regiments of Iowa soldiers and 
the Fir~a! I- battery. 
Ttae Fif& Tenth and Seventeenth Iowa, regiments were in 
brigade3 and division$ of the Seventeenth army corps, while the 
Sixth regiment was in the Seamd brigade, Fourth division of 
the Fifteenth army corps. The other six regiments, the Fmrth, 
Ninth, Twenty-fifth, Twenty-sixth, Thirtieth a d  Thirty-first, 
with the First bat*, formed Williamson's Iowa brigade, of 
Osterhaus' division of the Fifteenth army corps. Sherman's 
command reached the vicinity .of Brown's Ferry oa? the wening 
of November twenty-third and immediately commenced moss- 
ing h e  river. Near d n g  of November twenty-fourth, when 
all had crossed but Osterhw' division of the Fifteen& anny 
corps, wing to the breaking of the bridge at Brown's Ferry 
that &vision was attached to General Hooker's command and 
remained with it until after the fight at Ringgold on November 
twenty-seventh. Thk four regiments first named were engaged, 
with honor to themselves, k the spirited attacks against the 
Confederate right at and near the north end of Missionary ' 
Ridge. The Iowa brigade and battery were with Hooker 
in the battle above the clouds, on Lackout Mountain November 
twenty-fourth, and next day awning across the valley .to Ross- 
ville Gap, they flanked the Confederate left, gained a position 
in their rear and compelled the evacuation by the Confederates 
, 
of their strong position on the south end of the Ridge. Sher- 
', 
.oven defeated and in netreah thy1- d good 
over every foot of wM& dmdd float but one Bag. 
' S e  as we do today, on pmnd o m  which they fought 
and near w h h  w many of tfbem deep the. last long sleep in 
ddiers' gnraes, we fed h t  thie is holy ground; grcnd made 
~lsrdfim was not ma& Ira vain, for we have a country w h  
sol&- udw the old stam and stripe ~ n d  m-ded by a 
Wheeler and a Lee. 
I am glad to have lived to see the w, too, wbm the soft 
s o u & ~ b r i n ~ ~ u s o f & n o r t h o ~ & e a ~ t k e l ~ d t & ~ k e  
, of your furnaces, the hum of your induhks, pans of prosperity 
and happiness, and words alone of respect, good will and peace. 
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Only a few yea 
the last faint whisper of the dying old commander, "Let u~ 
have peace." His prayer is answered. Peace has come. Sweet- , 
winged peace broods over all our land. Heaven grant it may , 
last for a thousand pars, 
T o  no other class is our country so much indebted. in mv 
judgment, for the pwes we have, i s  to the soldiers, ndrth and 
south, of the civil ww. 
My comrades, you who have carried for all these years the 
scam of, hastle;; you who have sacrificed and wilered mo&, as Y' 
you rapembr  what your muntry was and what it now is, and 
with prophetic vision contemplate what it is to be in the coming , 
yeam, &e p a t e s t  nation on earth wherever shall be kept 
brightly burning the beacon light of liberty for men, although 
it has cost y ~ u  much, you can but say, "It is well"; although . 
it atst ns much, it is worth the price we paid. 
As on yesterday in portions of the national military park on 
Lookout Mountain and a t  Missionary Ridge in Tennessee, we 
dedicated monuments we have erected there, so today in this 
little Iowa park in Rossville Gap, Georgia, in the name of our 
monument commission, in the presence of the honored Gover- 
nor of our state and the many other good friends who honor 
us by their presence, under the bending sky which seems to en- 
circle us all, and the old flqg under which they fought, in memory 
and in honor of our soldiers who fought in the battles of Look- I 
out Mountain, Missionary Ridge and Ringgold, by our services 
here we shall dedicate thiq monument also, this beautiful shaft 
of granite, as a token of Iowa's love for her soldier sons, and as 
a remembrance of her soldiers' deeds on these and other fields. 
In 1902 our legislature made an appropriation of $ ~ ~ , O O O . O O  
for the erection of these monuments, and provided for the ap- 
pointment by the governor of eleven commissioners to carry on 
the wofk of their erection, each one of whom should have been in 
the engagements here. ,Of the eleven first appointed, one, 
Captain Samuel H. Watkins of the Thirtieth Iowa, died about 
one year ago, and Captain Critz of the same regiment was ap- 
pointed to fill the vacancy. 
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We have expended in the erection of the monument on Look- 
out Mountain $8,oo0.00, the same amount for the monument 
on Missionary Ridge, and $16,000.00 in the erection of this 
monument here in Rossville Gap. 
Governor Cumins,  the c o d s s i o n  you honored by appoint- 
ment, have finished their work. They have given to it much 
of labor, time and thought. They have tried so to build that it 
should be a credit to themselves and an honor to their state. It 
has been to them not o d y  a duty as citizens of our state but it 
has also been a labor of love as well. Into these beautiful shafts 
of granite we have builded a part of our very selves, our mem- 
ories of the past, our l w e  of the present, our hopes for the h- 
ture; our affections for our comrades living and dead and our 
love for state and country and flag. We are pleased that our 
work is done. W e  hope you will find it well done. 
And now trusting that they s b l l  stand for generations as 
tokens of Iowa's love for her soldier boys, in behalf of our com- 
mission I present them to you as Governor of our State for your 
acceptance. 
Acceptance and presentation t o  the  United States 
Government . . . . . . Albert  B. Cummins 
Governor of Iowa 
Mr.  Chairman, Members of the Commission, Yeterans of the 
War-in whatever army-Ladies and Gentlemen .* 
I would be a traitor to the imperious command of my own 
heart were I not to immediately acknowledge the gracious hospi- 
tality of the people of Chattanooga and its vicinity. Speaking 
on behalf of the people of Iowa, Mr. Mayor, we are especially 
grateful to you for your presence upon this significant occasion, 
your cordial welcome, and your participation in its ceremonies. 
Speaking to all the people of the south, I must be permitted to 
say that as we turn toward the north, we Shall carry with us 
memories as sweet as your flowers, recollections as beautiful as 
your hills and your mountains, and they will endufe so long as 
our affections gather around these monuments, and so long as 
we can recall the impressive scenes of this pilgrimage. 
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. You have made easy and pleasant for us the performance of 
a task at once difficult and embarrassing. I assure you that we 
appredate the atmosphae of friendship that we have breathed 
in every mile of our long journey. I assure you that the honest 
band-clasp means something to these men and women of the 
north. 
I have endeavored u p  m m a l  prior occasions of similar 
nature to expmss the loving admiration we feel for Iowa 
soldiers, but at  lomgdu my mother tongue fails me, and I am un- 
able to rdmpatdg portray the gratitude that. fills our hearts as 
we look upon these nmmmmts that, so long as granite may a 
dure, will tell the stoq to sucxecding ages of their courage and 
of their patriotism. The admiration deepens as we pass from 
point to point in dris journey. When I member thst in those 
fateful days, forty years ago and more, giants in war filled this 
VBIIC~ a d  climbed these mountains, and when I remember that 
even among these giants of war k IO& boys lifted themselves 
into distinction, you need not wonder that I am unable to express 
thd pride we feel in their prowess and their valor. But there is 
another thought which; crowds my heart at this moment-a 
thought that has grown u p  me since the moment I stood 
before t31e first memeal  erecttd by a grateful commonwealth. 
I see, shining everywhere, carved in granite and written in 
bronze, the names of the officers of t& armies, both north and 
south. I stood this morning at  Grant's headquarters upon 
Orchard Knob. I stood a little later at 
upon Missionary Ridge. The men knew that history would 
record what they did and what they said. I do not disparage 
the ~ & c m  of the civil war. All honor to their courage; all 
honor to their intelligence; all honor to their patriotism! But 
I am lifting my voice this afternoon in the memory of the com- 
mon #private soldier-the man behind the gun. They lie 
sleeping over there, in the beautiful home of the dead, marked 
with those long lines of gleaming marble, unknown to pasterity. 
, 
They knew that their names would never illuminate a page in 
the annals of mankind. They knew that those who c& after 
them would never kneel at their tombs; and yet they affered up 
their lives as willingly, as freely, as the raindrop falls upon the 
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thirsty earth, that the flower m y  b10850m into fragrance and 
into beauty. And h i s  hour, it seema to me, is sacred to the 
private soldier of h e  war. 
There are two classes of soldiers. I know nothing of war 
from observation and experience, but it seems to me that the 
soldiery of the world is divided into two magnificent armies. 
We have lately been the admiring witnesses of an eastern war, 
in which the Oriental exhibited a courage so superb that he 
challenged the reverence of the whole civilized world. The 
Oriental ( I  am speaking now of the private soldier) is a good 
soldier and a brave fighter because he is not afraid to die. The 
American soldier, of the north and of the sou* was a brave 
and noble and relentless fighter because he was afraid to run 
away. H e  had in his soul that sense of self-respect, he was 
dominated by that spirit of high manhood, that kept his face 
to the foe, whatever the danger and the peril may have been. 
And so dae war between the north and the south became 
distinguished in all the carnage of the world for the dignity and 
the greatness of the common soldier upon both sides of the 
mighty contest. If it were not sq my dear friends, we could 
not gather upon this lovely afternoon, celebrating in peace and 
in amity the virtues of the northern soldier upon southern soil. 
It is because they were both citizens of the United States. It is 
because they were both animated by the eternal principles of 
truth, that we, their descendants, are enabled to assemble this 
afternoon, standing as I do in the very shadow of t u s  sublime 
shaft, and take counsel with each other with respect to the 
destiny of a conmon and inseparable Union. 
Another thought has pursued me from moment to moment, as 
I have passed from the battlefield of Vicksburg, through the 
shadows which memory casts about Andersonville, into the cor- 
dial spirit that we breathed as we came into tbis community. It 
is this;- we sometimes stand face to face with each other and 
each gives the other the full credit for conscience in this fateful 
war, and yet we fail to recognize what I believe to have been 
the supreme guide in the war of I 861. I believe-I do not 
know whether you share with me this conviction-but 1 Il ieve 
that the Ruler of the Universe, rather than men, determines the 
99' l l ' : ; , ,  , 
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issue of war. &re was something more than the courage of God, from all time, intended the United States to lead humanity 
the north; there was something more than the valor of the to the highest point it will ever attain, and I believe that he 
south, in this memorable conflict. I ca intended the people of the Republic to clothe the mortal race in 
that old battle in the years gone by, when the little band of the most beautiful garb that civilization will ever wear. We are 
Grecians under the leadership of Miltiades, met the hosts of now a mighty instrument of advance and progress. We are 
Darius by the Grecian sea. I remember that there is a little now fighting shoulder to shoulder for all the blessings of good 
mound in which were buried the noble patriots who fought for government. We are now, side by side, grappling with the 
civilization I t  was God himself who gave the victory to the problems of peace in a united country, with a common heart 
Greek, that the civilization of Europe might not be over- filled with love for the old flag, filled with hbpe for @e glory 
whelmed by the barbarism of the Asiatic. , of the human race. 
And a little later, when Hannibal's legions were thunderink' My dear friend, Captain Young, on behalf of the state of 
at the gates of Rome, I remember thar Nero's soldim turned which I chance to be at  this moment the &ef executive, I ac- 
back that great torrent of savagery that threatened forever to cept the noble, beautiful tribute that has come from your own 
sweep away the learning and the arts of Rome, of which we hands to mine, to perpetuate the memory of the valor and the 
are the happy and fortunate inheritors. I remember, too, that courage and the dignity of Iowa's soldiers engaged in this 
there came later a vital moment in which the Saracen met the historic region. I congratulate you and your associates upon 
Christian upon the field at Tours. I remember that Charle- the fidelity with which you have performed a difficult duty. I 
magne lifted up the banner of the Cross, and there was deter- am sure I am transferring to you a message from all the people 
mined for Europe this fundamental, this vital, issue: Ch&t . of Iowa when I say that you have discharged that duty with a 
and the Bible against Mabmet  and the Koran. faithfulness not surpassed by any of the corn mi mi on^ to which 
And still later, when Napuleon, dreaming of universal m- Iowa has entrugted her work, and as long as Iowa cherishes the 
quest, met the liberty of England upon the plain at  Waterloo, memory of her patriotic sons, so long will she also value the 
the Ruler of the Universe again interposed his mighty hand, work that you have done in their behalf. 
and it was made sure that the freedom of the Anglo-Saxon And now; General Carnan, but a day ago I had the honor to 
should not perish from the earth. give into your keeping a sacred monument nestled ammg the 
You know, my dear friends, that I speak with, a heart over- lovely *ees in the home for the dead at Andersonville, a d  I 
flowing with kindness for my friends of the south; you know have more pleasure still, because my heart is not so filled with 
that I believe that the s o u t h  soldier fought for his conscience , sad em.otions as it was at that moment,-I have more pleasure 
just as the northern soldier fought for his; you know that I still in delivering to you, representing the government of the 
believe that the sou& soldier died for his country, just as United States, representing the sovereignty of this dear old flag, 
the northern soldier died for his. Nevertheless, over it all this tribuke that Iowa has erected in memory of her children 
swept the overruling hand of God, an Idni te  Protector, who in the days of the civil war, and I give it to you, knowing that 
knew that if we would accomplish the high destiny renewed for a grateful Republic will cherish these monuments and preserve 
us we must accomplish it as a united, and not as a divided them, so long as granite lasts, as the evidences of the loyalty 
pmple. And therefore it smns to me this hour may well bc and courage of her faithfuI sons. 
sacred to that divine thought. Ah l som I 
a monument like this, I have a vision thnt no m e r  rmld paint 
in all the richness of his mother tongue. It seems ta me that LW.: J . 8 
8 d ., 
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! 5 Acceptance fo r  the  United States Government 
. . . . . . . . . . General E. A. Carmaa 
Chairman of the National park Commission, Re~resenting the Secretary of Ww , 
Governor Cummins, Ladies, Members of the Iowa Commission, 
Comrades and Friends: 
From the beginning of the great civil war, Chattanooga wae 
looked upon as of great stragetic importance, as the key to the 
rich and populous state of Georgia, and in fact to the whole 
south. Our great and immortal President, Abraham Lincoln, 
the ablest strategist and the greatest commander the war pro. 
duced, was first to recognize the importance of its occupation, 
and that of east Tennessee, and as early as October, 1861,' 
directed the attention of our generals in the field to it. But no 
immediate efforts were made to further Mr. Lincoln's direc- 
tions-all attention was directed to Virginia and other points. 
The campaign resulting in the occupation of this important point 
by the Union army began in June, 1863, when General R o e  
cranq advancing from Murfreesborough, maneuvered General 
Bragg out of it, took partial possession, and threw his army 
south of it, and to the east of the Lookout Mountains. 
In all great strategy and tactics there is a key point to every 
position. The knoll on which stood the little brick church at: 
Antietam was the bloody fought for key of that field on that 
bloodiest day of the war, and of American history; the intersec- 
tion of two prominent roads, in the small public square, was the 
key fought for at Gettgsburg, and the road that led through 
this Rossville Gap was the key to the possession of Chattanooga, 
and the gateway to the south for the Unionists, and to the 
north for the Confederates. General Bragg gave it up when 
he abandoned Chattanooga and withdrew to Lafayette, and' 
all the bloody fighting on the nineteenth and twentieth of 
September, 1863, on the field of Chickamauga was brought 
about by the desperate efforts of the Confederates to regain this 
road and this gap, which Bragg in his withdrawal had left open,, 
It is not our purpose to enter into the bloody details of that 
battle, they are known to all of you, and to the world, and the 
heroism there displayed is a co&non heritage to the people of '  
the north, and south. The result was that Bragg regained thet 
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key ta the pmihn, and the Uaim a m p  WMI QthKlwn on the & 
fensive, aad &he asfety of Chattan- M y  imperiled. 
The Gemmment took immediate stcfas @ xcpair the disaster. 
H d w  with eo,ooo ma from the Amy nf the P-c, came 
from the a& and opened the "mi ' &at ~Bmgg had 
closed, md 6berman came f r m  M wid& vetwarn 
of Kcksburg. Grant arss put in srrpnme c b d  andspixp 
aratim wece made to relieve Chattanooga and mame nthc 
offensive. On November twentpthkd 'I'komaa diacd OPatwad 
Knob and the b a t h  of Chrnnooga b q p .  I 
Grant's plan of bat&# which f o M  the mmpar&a of 
Orchard W, e o n t e r n p k ~  thrt Shaman &mld gaa#~. the 
Tememe river a b e  Ch~thnooga, st fa northern extremity 
of Midwary Ridge, and e w q  &ward along it, while 
Hook 6th Gaary's division of the P-e army, Cmft's 
divisioh of the Army ef the CuFnBerhnd, and Ostwhms' di&& 
ion of the Amy of the Tern-, hid demonstrate on Look- 
out Mountah and if *opportunity favored, to carry the point &of 
it, the bm& f m n &  md of the nose down te, and a c r t ~ ~ ,  
I the plat!mtu. , There war, no expec~ i~b lk  t, in any event, he 
. would get to the'Cmven house, d ki bapoad it. ThomaPls 
, with four divisim c$ &c: b y  of rhs C~1dmrla~d wwa td- cws- 
front &e Confedmts mnter an Mwi-ry RSdge, a d  be pm 
pared to take advantage of any auosrcss that mi& attend 
' I 
, On the twtntp-fmd Sherman 
of the Mission Ed- attd h d k g  
from the Confederate line, and night 
position and waited for the mOfib9~i 7 
twmtpfiftb he assaulted t&e Cwfedmw.ri&t with @at deter- 
m i n ~ ~  but: was wmfu5. in d 4ab~dmt~. 7 % ~  - 
o l i ~ d d e s w a s ? ~ ~ 1 p e & ,  andpaddpd&fnbytheIrsfdssl Gi* 
Tenth and kltnocellth Jlssaa hem rnmkwbw, 
, disph$&dl mmt d h b r i y  quiditits., Upon the fidd of IMS 
brave 'and blmdg sndapw, Qir i*.ea ku asad t 6aiw 
. , I ', 
his allotted ti&. On the morning of the twenty-four& from 
ain was won mi 
Glary" waving on the top- peak, ' 
Ohio and Pe&dcy, I d a n a  and Illinois, there 
g on tkE l& ~af the Confadera 
Ene and Sherman 
conter by an advance to 
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g m s ~ ~ c i  this gap, the key to Goo~@a m d  the Confederacy, and 
it rested in thq palm of Grant's h d .  ' 
It was tbmugh this gateway to the Cmfcdudcy, the Ross= 
vi11e Gap, that Sherman marched in the sprbg of 1864 for 
Atlanta and the sea. 
Chahnooga was the most pictmxqu{ bat& of the war, and 
in what a fitting frame was the pi- set. *ded on the 
north by the bold ridges beyond the Tennesseet 0 the west by 
the towaing Lookout, and mth and east by tee Mimion Ridge, 
it was a glorious spectacle, and none who saw it will eytw fmget 
it. The result was momentous in its &a darkening the hoper 
of the Confederacy, and mising tht spirits of the Union. 
A Confederate officer, General Loring, in writing of t6c 
campaign for Chattanooga, sap: "We would have ghdly 
exchanged a dozen of our previous victories for that one failure. 
* * * No man in the south felt that you had accomplished 
anything.unti1 Chattanooga fell. * * * It was the closed 
doorway to the interior of our country. * * * The loss of 
Vidraburg weakened our prestige, contracted our territory, and 
practically expelled us from the Mississippi River, but it left thc 
body of our power unharmed As to Gettysburg, that was an 
experiment. * * * Our loss of it, except that we could less 
easily spare the slaughter of veteran mldien than you .$ould, 
left us just w h m  we were. * * * The fall of Chattanooga 
in consequepce of the Chickamauga campaign, a d  
quent total, defeat of General B'Fgg'r efforts to re ? over it, 
caused us to experienke for the first time a diminution of confi- 
dence as to the final result." 
Geneml C. F. Ma-n, a Union officer, in a speech 
made at the dedicatioo of the par& in 1895, said: "In impor- 
tance to the taus+. in far-reaching &dt, in the bringing of the 
end desired, no battle equal$ t4ose fopeht for the poqah and 
retention of Chattanooga. ~ a ~ t q h q  tbe stmngbold of the 
south, &is strategic key to open +,jq v i t e  of the Cwfed- 
era'cy, guaranteed the b l d i i g  d 1-1 iept Te~n~mee:; kept 
Kentucky within our bounds; threawi& fl& a d  rear of 
the Army of Northern Virginia, q~ne(fbcd Q Atlanta cam- 
paign, with the caphlq of the oprtajVaty of Gwrpi.; made 
' I  
mills beyond the states where it was grown, now the mills have 
come to the cotton fields. The people of the fourteen southern 
states, in real and personal property have $18,000,000,000, or 
$2,000,000,000 more than that of the nation in 1860, though 
the population of the south is between 4,000,000 or ~,ooo,ooo 
less than that of the whole country just before the war. 
Can any one doubt that, to a great degree, the valor, patriot- 
ism and sacrifices of the Union soldier had much to do with this 
great development of the south. He  saved it from suicide, and 
preserved it to the Union. Except for his efforts, instead of a 
union of states, there would have been a division, and no one 
knows whether the area now covered on this continent by the 
"Stars and Stripes" would be now occupied by two cent$ gov- 
ernments, or by twenty warring factions, and the world would 
never have seen the marvelous growth of the south, nor the com- 
manding position that the nation now holds among the powers 
of the world. 
Here, Governor Cummins, immediately on the Tennessee and 
Georgia state line, in one of the most picturesque of spots, here 
at the former '&ateway d the Southern Confederacy, Iowa 
comes today to dedicate her three monuments, that for all time 
shall show to her children, and to their children's children, the 
appreciation she has for her sons, who at Chattanooga offered 
their lives that the government of the people, by the people, 
for the people, should not perish from the earth. 
These lines of an American poet are here appropete: 
"Count not the cost of honor to the dead! 
The tribute that a mighty nation pays 
T o  those who loved her well in former days 
Means more than gratitude for glories fled; 
For every noble man that she hath bred 
Immortalized by art's immortal praise, 
Lives in the bronze and marble that we raise, 
' 
-To lead our sons as he our fathers led. 
- ' "  These monuments of manhood, brave gnd high, 
' Do more than forts or battleships to keep 
Our dear-bought liberty. They fortify 
; ,,.-JyJ: *:{I A-," 
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The heart of youth with valor wise and deep; 
They build eternal bulwarks, and command 
Eternal emngth $0 p a r d  our native land." 
Bv direction of the ~e~r&rg of war, and in behalf of the 
~ n i i e d  States, whose tewitokl integrity and free indtutiom 
Iowa's sons did so mu& to  save, we accept these three beautiful 
memorials for perpetual custody and tender care. 
Music . . . , . Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band , 
Address . . . . . . . . . . Major R. D. Cramer 
Thirtieth Iowa Infantry 
Mr.  Chairman, Governor Cummins, Members of the Iowa 
Commission, and my Fellow Countrymen: 
Forty-two years ago I stood within this narrow gap, and 
upon this historic spot, surrounded by a mighty soldiery clad 
in all the habiliments of war, possessed of a patriotic zeal and I 
devotion to freedom's cause and freedom's land that knew no 
such thing as defeat. And as .I stand here today and look 
I 
upon the towering heights of Lookout Mountain, and the 
rough and rugged rocks of Missionary Ridge, and remember 
the day when these very heights by the booming thunder of 
a 
cannon, the rattle of musketry and bursting of shells, seemed 
to make the very mountain tremble beneath our feet, while 
the earth and these rocks drank of the best Mood of American 
1 
manhood, I am lost in memory, and can but exclaim: 
"Lord God of hosts be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget." 
Yes, foq-two years the rose has flowered and faded; forty- 
two years the golden harvest bas fallen, and the furrows of 
the plow have covered the fur rws of artillery. And today 
we are here assembled under the sweet and sweeping wings of 
a patriotic peace, with no east, no west, nor north, nor south; 
but from the warm shores of the gulf to the icebound lakes 
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beautiful satellites of adorned marble, you pass to the sepulchre 
of the departed -King. I .  , .  , 
But while these ancient monuments far surpass us in archi- 
t w r a l  grandeur and tbetmtihl @dmment, they were erected 
only in manory of hei t  Eqp astd rulers. But with us, how 
diff e m t  ! We are hema $~dey  to pay a nation's tribute to the 
b d l e  soldier, the boy that wore the blue, the boy that carried 
the gun. 
It was our lot on the night of the twenty-fourth to be cut 
off fram the Fifteenth Army Corps, by the enemy destroying 
our pontoon bridge by flatting logs upon it and tearing it out. 
And our division, commanded by General Osterhs,  was 
ordered to join General Hooker at Lookout Mountain, and 
all day we hag& ows way up the rugged heights, and not until 
Eha & d e s  of night Bad fallen around us did we reach its 
ammif, and when we urded around the base of that mighty 
EPCS, the memy still held poseession above us, and their cawm 
belched forth no uncertain .wund. There, facing a cold 
northern November wind, with no chance for building fires, 
we hugged to the rugged rocks through the lmg weary hours 
af the night and a t  rw&g dawn, not knowing if the emmy 
bad gone from a b v e  ata, we crept silently out and soon found 
they had fld 
On the morning of the twenty-fifth, we moved down by the 
little lag cabin that stsod.'bre then, and on into the valley 
blow and the Fimt Brigade of the First Division of the 
Fifteenth Army Corps, amemnded by General Woods, was 
ordered to move in the direction of Rossville Gap. Here per- 
mit m to digress a little, to relate a penma1 circumstance, 
that happened at the battle of Rossville Gap. 
The movement of our brigade down the valley was by the 
right flank, Off to our lea the battle between Genaal Shw- 
man and General Bragg was raging, and General woods di- 
rected that a detail under charge of an officer be thrown out 
on the brow of the ridge to ,prevent surprise. I was the officer 
chosen. The men I do not now remember nor to what regi- 
ments they belonged. 
:)( I (  )Y 12,p I-(' , );i 
The moviw column made C h y  faster than we c d d ,  
bim ade@rhi&j M r  guas~oalhirh 
W ~ ~ ~ i n g  dople thmgtrll 
and,mhq&w ia,& mkf, a& m j a b t  in Iiae of 
b&e; he 6 d  :sough to mab ~&!tiahpq I+ Wiq &a 
mwntain, I ' , , , I .  & I t  8 ? / I (  , ,,, , , ;  ;' 1 8  I , , 
When asked who he was, be m ~ d ,  "Job E . . u d g e ' s  
son.!! I . " ' Y k ,  mnk 3" "&vftt+td, &." "Y- -nd,F' I "I 
am on my I F&ff e ,staficl" ,"Hsw ' are m. m&iqg it  over 
~?'?4.+~*wp,~ilQt~-.-----'t " 8 , -  1 1 , )  
I! I We m H d  b g e b r  d m n  !into the mlley, somewhark along 
bra, d E a d l h i r n  wer to &e a n ~ r a l ,  abw w b  h~ma 
The General put the same questions to himilad b~amwered. 
him about the way he did me. He .hdi a hckftz$iM K&&ukky 
mare, called Fannie, and n t h  &e lGmeral ordered that he 
be traJrursr~~&e&ar dda $he other primers, he put his arms 
around the mare's neck and k i d  her, and said sonmething like 
Ms,*jYZ?ai~6y ~ y m  r b v k  takh rme &mgh!,many a 'dan@bus 
8 I p b q W ~ ~ e i - p r t a t I s s t .  iGoad+?' 1 ,  ' f . c q  
'In July,< a 88%+ wing  .&ere wawb 4 h s g r e 8 ~  a C. R. Bdcin- 
x+.dgwBuUa he di@ ber& ~xm~~rbat =a&!spired 
k l d r b l  rthe. #a* and of 
hb,lbmv+ ran& 41& tmanly ~ m ,  of (I* mag, Frdanie, 
(M, and w b  :hei i idd on 'pruiq.l And in 
due tinw+fby l-1 iE lamdlsbar tb (Bredrfnrridgel in Cdgmm 
w a s 2 l w b  dm-c?, ht tckrbueqlamd "Ehst'k had fm 
waded my h , . t o  Wrn +at (3kp&a, Waslriqtm T&q, 
where be. wtw in the U. S. m ~ ~ ~ a g  wrvice, under Glkm!land, 
and that ifi daro time I w W  :haw 4rom him: - Mwe is hi8 
1-r :( I t ! I 1 1 ;  
I 1  - 1  , O m = ,  ! h p t e d m ~  8, 1888. 
MAJOR R. D. CRAMER, Mem&i% Mo. , ' 5  , 
I&& &a (I :m~itr receipt afl wi: l a m  af July 16&, last, 
addramd~le my~bmtheq C. R. IWdakwidge; dkhb@ml D. 
G*, a n d ~ f ~ b ~  by f i j t a  ma ! . 
I , ,  . I,,f,,jtt . '"'If , . . # I .  ' 
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ism of the men who sacrificed their lives on the altar of duty in 
the dark days of the sixties, and surrounded by these grand 
ve of N. B. Forrest old and fertile valleys of Georgia and Tennessee, which 
now sing the same sweet songs of libertp and patriotism that 
gladdened the ears and hearts of our common fmfathers in 
T o  perpetuate4&' the eighteenth century, and inspired &em to $ to arms at 
ister to the w&; their country's call-in the name of N. B. Forrest Camp, I 
bid you God speed in the noble work of this day. We respect 
and honor you because you love and reverence your dead, even 
as we hold dear and sacred the memory of our comrades in 
arms who suffered, endured and died at the bidding of the 
states which gave them homes and firesides. 
. In years to come, Iowa's sons and daughters, when they 
visit the scenes of their childhood or the homes of their an- 
cestors in Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee, will look with 
patriotic pride upon this and other monuments erected to per- 
petuate the courageous valor of those who went to war at 
her call. Thousands will make pilgrimages to this section and 
learn patriotic lessons from reading these inscriptions and con- 
with equal zeal and earnestness in the efforts to &biWte t ternplating the scenes of the long ago conflicts in which an- 
devastated crwntry, under a co~~~titytion, their con&~1ttion af other generatioh engaged. It is well to remember the dead 
'which had been d e d  against them forever by the a r b i t r a m  and to pay frequent and lasting tributes to their memoty. I 
of those swords. love the sentiment uttered many years ago by a veteran Gen- 
eral, who afterward rendered his people faithful and conspic- 
uous service in the United States senate. When a funi had 
been contibuted for the erection of a memorial as a tibute 
il ousselves of the opportuni of love to the sons of the state who had laid down their lives 
in our great conflict and it was suggested that the money be 
. 
utilized in erecting a public building so as to serve a useful 
purpose while at the same time honoring their dead, the old 
hero said, "Never! Let us make of it a memorial wh'ich h l l  
have no other purpose under heaven than that of honoring the 
dead." 
By the blood of tens of thousands of immortal heroes on 
both sides--15,000 of whom sleep over there-blood shed in 
td mr4Eers and 'm-ts hundreds of fiercely contested struggles, the well rekmbered 
blue and gray have blended into white. The gallant contestants 
laid down their arms, shook hands, and returned to their homes. 
'I, - 
%. I. 
I 
vie with each, other in patriotic devotion to the grand old 
standards of our reunited country; to forget the crirniaatione 
Music . . . . . Fifty-Hth Iowa Regimental Band 
"America " 
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THE COMMISSION AND ITS WORK 
MEMBERS. 
Thomas C. Alexander, Oakland, Fourth Iowa infantry. 
Elias B. Bascom, Lansing, Fifth Iowa infantry. 
Alexander J. Miller, Oxford, S i t h  Iowa infantry. 
Alonzo Abernethy, Osage, Ninth Iowa infantry. 
Mahlon Head, Jefferson, Tenth Iowa infantry. 
Fred P. Spencer, Randolph, Seventeenth Iowa infantry. 
John A. Young, Washington, Twenty-fifth Iowa infantry. 
' 
Joseph D. Fegan, Clinton, Twenty-sixth Iowa infantry. 
*Frank Critz, Riverside, Thirtieth Iowa infantry. 
Solomon B. Humbert, Cedar Falls, Thirty-first Iowa in- 
fantry. 
Elliott Frazier, Morning Sun, First Iowa battery. 
Ck&man--Jo~~ A. YOUNG, Washington. 
Secretary-Ammo ABERNETHY, Osage. 
The Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge Monument 
Commission appointed by Governor Cumins,  in compliance 
with chapter 197, laws of the Twenty-ninth General Assembly, 
for the erection of monuments on the battlefields about Chat- 
tanooga, Tennessee, let the contract early in 1903 & three 
state monumtnb, as provided by law. 
Two of the monuments were completed early in 1904, and 
the material for the third and larger one was all in position a 
month later, except a half dozen blocks of granire, one of the 
number a thirty-foot shaft, weighing forty tons. Three suc- 
cessive accidents occurred in! atterbpts to place this shaft in posi- 
tion. Each time it received some injury. 
Finally a third &aft was shipped from Barre, Vermont, in 
January, 1906, placed in position two months later, and the 
whole monummt completed and accepted March ~15th. This 
completed the work of the c o d s s i o i  
*Appointed to 5ll vacancy caused by death of Samuel H. Watluns. 
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INSCRIPTIONS O N  THE MONUMENTS. '8 1 i ~ t - .  , l \ ~ ~ & ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
, Williamson's brigade assisted 
Each monument contains a number ,of historical, patriotic In the capture of this position 
and memorial inscriptions. The principal inscriptions on each ' And was engaged 
monument are placed on the four faces of a large square block On the Union right and front 
of polished granite called the die, and one face of each die , Throughout the afternoon and evening, 
has its polished surfam so margined as to represent the h a p  The 31st Iowa on the right, 
of the map of Iowa, with its river borders on the east and Reaching the foot of the palisades. 
west. The name IOWA appears also connpieuourly on nearly 
every face of each monument, so that when a p p m c h d  from - 
any direction by friend or stranger, no one need ask: "Whose 
monument is this ?" .'<In the battle above the: clouds." 
Williamron's Brigade, Osterhus' Division, 15th b y  C o w  
I W E Q U T  MOUNTAIN. h k o u t  Mountain, November 24&, I 863. 
. r  , : ,  I ,  I I Missionary Ridge, November 25th, I 8 63. 
T ~ B  zaommmt,an Wuut Mountain, mar dw center Ringgold, Ga., November 27th, I 863. 
- of tile Government reservation, in a sightly place, in front of 
dLe famau h r w  Hauc, .ammd which raged the fiemest - 
conflict of the con for the retention and tb mpture 
of &is imposing May the heroism 
CIS encircled tfht tmvdng Which dedicated this lofty field 
palimb and ERwbh? e sumsnit This &tory T o  immortal renown 
of Chmnwga au .mmql  tbs am. night, by Bmjsjlrrdn F. Be as imperishable 
Ta~lor ,  an eye~w- WI : '!W Bade Abwe the Clouds." As the Union is eternal. 
The monumept is fife, upon a fft-fsot, squgne, 
base. The main shaft is. n ftct ,four indm in l e d  - * 
b, three by ,three feet Tb. $die mtrw sofltsina faur Fourth Course: 
pa* with amas f ~ ~ l r  a ,tyy ftae $net ,d rn Front- 4th Infantry, Lieut. Col. George Burton. 
fourth cc#rsare a t a i m  a w f -  amas one &W 9th Infantry, Col. D. Camkaddon. 
4 -If imbm by +~w.c)I each. The iiLgUig Right-25th Infantry, Col. George A. Stone. 
tiom on this meraug~tgt am.4, 26th Infantry; Col. Milo Smith. 
I Rear -30th Infantry, Lieut. Col. A. Roberts. 
Fmt Panel: , , , , , . ; . . , ,  8 , , ,  , . ,  ~ 1 s t  Infantry, Lieut. Col. J. W. Jenkins. 
~ c r r ~ s r ,  x = w ~ n b ~ ~  ptriob ~ ~ a ~ b ~  Left - 1st Battery, Lieut. J. M. Williams. 
wemt.fv& a$ 4 4 d s i ~  (Cartridge box and forty rounds. ) - 
T o  hq~9i01~ && c m t q  ( Design. ) 
In the dreadful czmage of war. 
- 
CHATTANOOGA 
SHERMAN HEIGHTS. 
The Sherman Heights monument ic 
stands on the Government reservation 
north end of Missionary Ridge, on tl 
era1 Corse's Iowa brigade on the mor 
and held till the close of the battle. 
r also fifty fee 
, near the sur 
le spot captur 
ming of Nove 
Around this 
till nearly nightfall the fiercest fighting of the day that crowned 
Grant's final victory in the west for the year I 863. 
The base of this monument is an 
inches bv fifteen feet six inches. Th 
octagon fiftt 
le main shaft 
feet in lbgth  by three by three feet in width. The die Aurse 
contains four panels with areas of three feet six inches by four 
feeireat+,. , The inscriptions on this monument are as follows: 
, t , , ; ,  ' 8  '?; 
n e  course. 
Front Panel : 
Iowa dedicates this monument 
In honor of her sons 
Who on this and other fields 
Proved themselves worthy sons 
Of patriotic sires. 
C 
e 
- 
. ,  
Right Panel : 
This monument marks the position 
Carried by the 6th Iowa 
In the assault of Corse's Brigade , , j :  
The morning of Nov. 
Repeated charges were 
25, 1863. 
made later 
On th; enemy's l i k  north of the tunnel. 
The sth, 10th and 17th Iowa , , 
Were hotly engaged and lost heavily#. .: 
On the immediate right. 
- .. 
',,: (, 
1 1 1  
Left PanI31: , 
.# 
I I 5th Infantry, CoI. Jabez Bpql,mq, 
-, sld ij 3d Brigade, 2d Dipiam, ~7th Anng Corps. 
, 6th Infantry, Lieut. C d  d, J. Ma, 
' 1 6  
2d Brigade, 4th DivGion* , ~ f ; l . & m y  Corps. 
10th Infantry, Lieut. Col. P. P. 
gd Brigade, 2d Dividcq I@ h y  .Cop. 
17th Infantry, Col. Clark R. Wevei, 
2d Brigade, ad Division, 17th Armp Corps. 
- 
Rear Panel : 
IOWA LOSSES ON SHERMAN HEIGHTS, NOVEMBm 25,1863. 
Fifth Course. 
Fmnt Panel :-"You have made it a high privilege u 
T o  be 
A citizen of Iowa." (Kirkwood) 
The Rwville Gap monument i seventy-two feet high. It 
stands in the N a t i d  Military Park, Iowa reservation, and 
is erected h m  in ~ lhem~ry  of all the Iowa soldiers who took 
part in thc battles of Lookout Mamain, Missionary Ridge 
and Ringgdd, Georgia. 
a The base of this monument is an octagon twenty by twenty 
feet The sbft  is thilty feet in length by four by four feet 
in wid&. The course contains four panels with areas of three 
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feet nim inches by four feet ten and a half inches em& The 
fourth course contains fmf  p&i&, with areas of one foot ten 
inches by five feet four and,o~&lf inches each. The third 
course contains twelve paneb, d& areas two feet by three 
six i n h s  each, The insrriptibk* an h e  various panels of diis 
monument are as follows: 
Die Course. 
Front Panel : 
May this s h f t  register alike 
T h e  sacrifice of our fallen brothers, 
And our purpose to perpetuate their memory 
By citizenship worthy of the heritage they left us, 
A reunited and glorious union. 
- 
Right Panel.:-Coat of Arms of Iowa, with the words: 
"Out liberties we prize, 
And our right$ we will maintain." 
- 
Left Panel : 
In the final contest for Missionary Ridge, 
Four Iowa regiments were engaged on the Confederate right 
flank, 
Six others with battery on the Confederate left and rear. 
The movement from Rossville brought the latter past this 
position, 
Ending later in the assault upon the Ridge, 
And two days afterwards in the battle of Ringgold, Ga. 
- 
I Fourth Course :-Right Panel : 
Rear Panel: 
IOWA LOSSES. 
...................... 4th Infantry. 
....................... 6th Infantry 
...................... 6th Infantry. 
9th Inicmntr~ ....................... 
Wth InfantG ....................... 
80th Infantry ....................... 
81et ~niantry ....................... 
1st Battery ........................ 
I Left Panel : 
Iowa erects this monument 
In memory of all her soldiers 
Who took part in the battles of 
Lookout Mountain, 
Missionary Ridge, 
and Ringgold, Ga. 
"The state of Iowa is proud of your achievwents 
And renders you her homage and gratitude, 
And with exultant heart claims you as her sons." 
K k k ~ d .  
Third Course :-Twelve Panels : 
4th Infantry, Lieut. Col. 
5th Infantry, Col. Jabez 
6th Infantry, Lieut. Col. 
9th Infantry, Col. David 
'10th Infantry, Lieut. Col. 
George Burton. 
Banbury. 
A. J. Miller. ..$ 
Carskaddon. ' 
P. P. Henderson. 
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17th Infantry, Col. Clark R. Wever. 
25th Infantry, Col. George A. Stone. 
26th Infantry, Col. Milo Smith. 
30th Infantry, Lieut. Col. Aurelius Roberts. 
31st Infantry, Lieut. Col. Jeremiah W. Jenkins. 
, I  
1st Battery, Lieut. James M. Williams. 
J ' "  (Cartridge box and forty rounds.) 
8 * ' I 
. ,  - ,<.,,' 
1 8 8 .  ,"'I ,. 
(Desisn*) 
C ~ 4 " l  
' 4  , I 
SHILOH 
Battle of SUob, April 6-7, 1862 
- 
ktract  hmn O a a d  U. 8. Orant's Memoir#, pagen 555-356] 
"Shiloh was the severest battle fought at the west 
during the war, and but few in the east equaled it 
for hard, determined fighting." 
The following statement of numbers engaged and 
losses sustained,. is compiled from the official reports 
of Union and Confederate commanders and is his- 
torically correco. 
The Union Akmy of the Tennessee numbered 
39,830 and the Confederate Army of the Mississippi 
43,968 on the morning of April 6, 1862.--0n the 
second day of the battle the Army of the Ohio num- 
bering I 7,9 I 8 re-inforced the Army of the Tennessee. 
The total loss of the Union Army on both days was 
13,047--or 22 per cent. The total loss of the' Con- 
federate Anny on both days was 10,699--or 24 per 
cent. The total number on both sides was I O I , ~  16 
and the total loss was 23,746-41- 23% per cent. 
Iowa had 6,664 engaged with a total loss of 2,409- 
or 36 per cent. 
kiIl,f 
e,, + , ,- , INTRODUCTORY 
The ceremonies attending the dedication of Iowa monuments 
on the battlefield of Shiloh as outlined by the official program, 
were arranged for November 23, 1906, I :so P.M., at the Iowa 
State Monument, near Pittsburg Landing. 
The c o d s s i o n  desiring that further tribute s h l d  be paid 
to the Iowa soldiers at Shiloh on the s~cred ground where, with 
their respective regiments they met the foe, was instrumental 
in so arranging the itinerary as to give a day for services at the 
Iowa regimental monuments in various parts of the Shilohl field. 
Accordingly it was planned that two days should be spent on 
the battlefield, the party to arrive at  Pittsburg Landing 
Thursday morning, November twenty-second, and to depart 
the following evening, and that the regimental exercises should 
be held on the morning of the first day. 
These exercises involved the matter of transportation for 
one hundred and fifty people or more over a five-mile circuit 
at a place where there were no public conveyances. T o  ob- 
viate the difficulties anticipated, an arrangement was made to 
bring carriages from Corinth and other distant towns; but 
while at Chattanooga the commission was notifie8that this 
plan had been abandoned because of high water which had 
made the streams next to impassable. In the dilemma the 
chairman of the commission, Colonel W. B. Bell, left the gov- 
ernor's party, going by rail to Corinth!, thence by team to the 
Landing, and spent a day driving through the surrounding 
region, musing the inhabitants to the necessity for providing 
transportation of some sort, and notifying them to bring what 
they had to "the store" at the Landing at 8:30 A.M. the next 
day. The Tennesseans came, some twenty-five in number, with 
teams of horses and mules, with lumber wagons iil variety, and 
as the governor's party marched up from the river preceded by 
, (P1) 
f3.n.) , 
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the band, all were given seats in the unique conveyances 
the procession moved out upon the field. 
, The exercises of this day were in charge of Captain Cha 
W. Kepler, who led the procession and determined the orde 
which it should move, which was, proceeding first to the extre 
right of the Union battle line, thence dedicating the m n u m  
in the order in which they came while moving from the 
to the left. At each regimental position the company ali 
and fonning in a group about the monument joined in 
tribute to those whom the memorial honored. 
The dedication ceremonies began at the monument of the 
16th Infantry. 
- ;v,, 
ONE OF 'FEE ELEVEN REGIMENTAL MONUlldENTB ERECTBD AT BHILOH 
Exercises at Sixteenth Iowa Regimental Monument, 
November 22, 1% 
Music . . . . . B'iftydifth Iowa Regimental Band 
" NCW, MY w, TO mm- 
Invocation . . . . . . . Rev. Dr. A. L. Frisbie 
of Dca Moine8. Iowa 
"We give unto thee, 0 God, our thanks that we are per- 
mitted to gather in the beautiful sunstkine of today, to dedicate 
to good men and brave men and true men and patriotic men, 
these monuments. In the name of the Lord God of Hosts, 
Iowa here dedicates them to the memory of these men. May it 
be that from this day and from these exercises and from all 
that shall be carried back to our state from the iduence and 
the ceremonies of these days, there may be awakened a deeper 
spirit of patridan, a deeper consecration to the great ends for 
which governments are established among men. We rejoice 
that the efforts of these men, d o  here surrendered their lives, 
were not in vain. We rejoice that if they know now anything 
of the result of their sacrifices, they are permitted t w j o i c e  
that they did not die in vain. 
"We pray that thy blessing map be upon our state, upon 
-her families, her youth, her soldiers, and may we so learn 
the duties of citizens and be so inspired by the spirit of patriot- 
ism, so appreciative of the higher virtues of citizenship, that 
we shall be truly a greater people than we have yet been, learn- 
ing lessons of the past, and made rich in. the wisdom which is 
from above. k "Lord, a m p t  our thanks and our petitions, and give us 
. the help that we need, in the name of Jesus Christ,,our Lord. 
Amen." 
(rn) 
Comrades, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
. U p n  a Sabbath morning in the long ago, a body of 
companies to the brow of thehill, 6m the first time re 
ammunition, were told how to l a d  the new Springfield mu 
which had been ,given them at St. Louis but a few daye be 
and then formed as a regiment under the banner of the S i t e  
n Iowa Volunteers. d e r s ,  restored, rejoined their command and with 
This, the last Iowa regiment enrolled under the call of ' 
had 'been a long time "filling up," as the phrase was. Fall wearisome marches and long carnpignsu 
winter had passed since the first companies went into ca , To Corintb, to I&, to Viduburg, to Kencaw, to Nidra- 
the regimental -organization had been completed only jack, b Arlanta-names that in memory stand for agonies en- 
days before &is eventlhl morning, so that a common prophem &red, for battles, sieges, prison pens *&& typified etPe hell of 
"the e a r  will end before the men reach the field," which hag , war. Then onward in the historic march to Savmnah, to 
been derisively hurled at the "Sixteenth" for months, seemed in Columbia, to Bentoridle, to Raleigh; dl with dae cquer ing  
a fair way to be fulfilled. buosts to &re in the Grand Review at the National Capit.al. 
But all such delusions were now swept away by the warlike Onlp a fraction of the Union army, its o ~ n i z a t i o n  926, its 
surroundings, the roar of artillery and the order to march whish, =bquent onlistmen@ 52 I, in all I,++? men, followed the 
quickly followed-for the battle of Shiloh had begun. S ' i  flag. Antolig them, during the years of their k c e ,  
About ten o'clock the regiment emerged from the timber &are were 859 ~ a l ' t i ~ ~  classified as l'ltilled, wounded, died of 
at the northeastern part of this open field-now known as m~ died ,mf disease, and discharged for disabilityi" and 
Jones' Field. It moved .mterly about half a m s  the field, &m were 157 apmreq making total aaalties 1,116. what 
then took a southerly mrse ,  descended into the draw, and 8omws at hOglG and in the field these numbem speolk. 
after briefly halting there again moved forward. Preceded 
by the Fifteenth regiment, it was marching by ehe flank, or, 
as  known in present tac&s, in cdurnn, ;end the band was ' 
playing, "The Girl I Mt 'Behind Me." The officers sup- 
posed that they were being conducted to join McClmnd's  
division, but soon after pmihg the draw, the regiment was 
opened upon by the enmfc"9 \artillery and musketry from the b4mdag the board, but tasting not its cbm, 
tiniber toward which it 'was miarchgig. It adm?ced sowing, 'but.never reapiag; ' 
then formed line of battle, and after some ccmfusion of orders Bui1&ng9 but never sitting in the shade 
took a position here. At times lying down and at times , Of ths mmg mansion they have made*" 
standing, the -men fought as k t  hey  were able, some seeking 
the protection of a fence which then bordered the field. No A g n ~ f d  -wealth has erected this m m h e n t  thus 1 
support at right of them, no support at left of them, other than . to h . o n ~  SOW, who, for love of camtry, fought and suf- 
' feied here. So lmg as it endures, it will stand a witness to the 
' I  F$$ . $ , (  :Q,+ 
F"'uJ, 
. ' A  , 
8 ,',,, 3, 
I ?. ..I 
,. J 
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Exesob at F h n t h  Iowa Monument, 
Novemh 22,1W 
I 
Music . . . . . Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental B a d  
" *' 
Address . . . . . . . . Major H. CacArthur  
Hftenth Iowa Regintent 
G m m o r  Ctrmmins, Members of the Iowa Commission, Com- 
r&s of tikd OM Amy, Laflies arrd Gentkmen: 
"Truth is mighty, and will prevail." The principle of 
tru& justice s l d  right did p m d  aa this battlddd in 1862, 
and, we arc happy to say, e m  in this year 1906, else air- 
v i m  of dm F i h &  and Skteentb Iowa Voluntem w d d  
not be pamt  an this occasion wiJ aarrvivom of 0 t h  Iowa 
regimema to rmwgahe heroic a d -  pay for. noble 
dced and vaPwab1e mice rendered in pmssamhg the k t  Gov- 
munent on earth With you, 43cwwmw Cummh, and the 
noble puopk d our W v e d  State, we re&icc at  ltaw rampktion 
of as monnmmt with the ma& tw& M b a d  & m n .  It 
is a good amen wb@ patriots am d a d  p&i.otism a- 
alted. It did not, h e p e r ,  require thir monument to canvince 
.- the suntiPors of the Fifteenth Iowa Vdunteen, of the willing- 
new and desire of our people to b m ~  her sans who, in thi4 the 
first 6-t field, fight of the war, mB up to that time the greatest 
battle of modern times, bore the them and stripes in victorious 
, conflict. Our citizen% though colwtded d! dae busy cares 
of life, remember well, how f o r t p h  pegm ago, the &th and 
seventh of last April, armies were cuntend'i here over a prin- 
ciple v i ~ l  to the very existence of mw gommnat ;  and that 
Iowa had eleven ~girneats engaged t t p  this battlefield who 
b d  nobly in d6fense of the flag. This ground is made a d  
(r(n) 
S'mw 
dutg wba. tne ~ a l c ' ~  fnmt war am&&& ~h -&~g 
in cohmn of fa- themfare r n p r $ l p a d m d ~  a- n e i w  ' 
8 L ,,,., , 1 
' -  ," '? 
* l I  . , i < L l , [  . 
Fifteenth Iowa Infantry Valnnteers deserve the approbation so 
freely bestowed. What your soldiers bore of danger here, no 1 .  I 
one can adequately describe. The command arrived at Pi- The front of the d u m n  had & WO~M* mlht 
burg Landing from St. Louis, Missouri, about daylight cm I 
Sunday morning, April 6, 1862; soon artillery was heard in - "Hark ! tm dw right zv rille rinm 
the distance, the co~nmand, in light marching order, was hur- 
' A rolling vokf bjECk it '  brings, 
Crash crash, along the line &re runs 
Tke music of a t h l i d  
the panting, steanaing $teed, 
approached in great  haste^, rebporting General McClarnanal's Dash orderlies a t  top of speed!'' 
righa m 1 y  p r d  and desiring reinforcements. Colonel ' 
Reid &th t.he Fifteenth and: Colonel Chambers with the Si- 
t ~ &  Ima ,  were directed a ther .  Bettveen eight and nine 
o'clock A.M., both regimeat@ were put in rapid motion toward ' 
the point designated. The remUect;ion of that marah to 
point of attack, is as vied to my mind as if made but , 
We hear again the m m d  of the officers, the roar of distant , 
artillery and.musketry; we rvee dashing orderlies, the rapid a& 
vance, the forming line, the charging column, the wounded, the 
dying, the debd. Oh, how 1 plainly we see, in panoramic view, 
the scenes of that morning. 
How well do we remerhbcr the discouraging remarks made 
War. T b i s  wm their first eqdm in & k s h  cpr bade. 
"Hotter and fiercer grows the din, ~ 4 ~ 3  C-nd h.d remiwed &air a m b u t  a few + bd~rn;. 
Deeper the p a n h g  troops press in." 
denea thc ayilrg p i k y  sf &em I m  bop-mrthy fom 
itl sf &e &k I- mapa. TI!& p W  a h k d y  bi@r 
# Q regiment, btlt glmiou~ in patriotic a&wcment. 01 
k: and men c a m t d  kdm @at nor d a m e &  nor sw 
'@ CCpo dear fib defmdiag rtae "old flag." '&. 
, .  . . . .  I 
'maw thq &ear& d how they d i e d ,  
m tiwylohgargied mid stBot and &hell, 
How t h y  'lSoff: aloft the banner, 
How thcy conquered, how they fell." 
' *~o*krr bn thit fidd nor in any other field of battle fc 
for &e veq life of ttkt Bepublic. 
War* dmd war; hem on that eventful day it was hi 
reality; it seems liLk a b m ,  yet mrible. lntmcning 4 
BM to a p t  extent i@bScd tfae w o u d  t o r r s d  by crud 
WethnkOoditia*r f l n ~ e b o p a n d b d i m n o  futurrrctd 
zim~ ph-& bawty of Etbt ,&& dd flag, stain its purity or dc 
8 ' -  ' ' :, The cornmwwealthof 10- believing ha soldiers perfom r l , $ - " m  i r  'J ' : "  heir duty hare faithhlly and well, have, in a spirit of mgmj 
I I :'' md p~hid8m C I U ~  tticsc nmaumcnn m k 
Exercises at Sixth Iowa Regimental Monument, " 
November 22, 1906 Al 
Music . . . . . Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band 
" I,i?ad, Kindly Light" 
Introduction of Speaker . Captain Charles W. Kepler 
A son of Lieutenant Colonel Alexander J. Miller, who at the , 
time nf the battle of Shiloh was Lieutenant of Co. G, Sixth ; 
YVUIY" '...- - -.-----.--.- 
We have heard this mrming that certain regime@ went into :" 
this battle as green troops. Tht is true of almost all the 4- 
' 
-em+a +hg, w- hm. for tbjS one of he early baMes of the 
,. -- --- 
frmeht here on this field far w e  time, without any cormman* ' 
msa Anlnk he hgd h i m & d  under arrest and mt to tbc 
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were even worse off than other regiments, for they started with- 
out any commanding officers at all, and when they got one, he 
was mt the one who had commanded thm, in the past. And 
yet this regiment did as Pnliant sexvim as any regiment en- 
gaged. This regiment lost mae mm Uled and mortally 
wounded in this battle than any other fmm Iowa, and more than 
any other regiment engaged, either n a t h  or m u 4  with pas 
sibly one exception. I believe the Ninth Illinois had more men 
killed or mortally wounded here than the Six& Iowa. 
Throughout tbis battle* when Albert Sidney Johnston in the 
front was charging them, this regiment stood as a wall until 
they were driven back, and when driven back, although sepa- 
rated into two detachments, they again formed and on the sec- 
ond day of the battle they again went into the fight and fought 
until the end of the engagement. 
This monument is erected to the memory'of those who fought 
and suffered here, and it is a fitting memorial. The thing it 
teaches to us is not so much the valor of those who died and 
suffered here, as that we who come after them must live a high 
and noble life to merit what our forefathers have done for us. 
I, as one who was born after the war, as one who knows nothing 
of the war except as I have heard and read, feel that I am a 
better man and will live a better life for having visited these 
battlefields; and I believe that the people of all the states of this 
Union would be better citizens if they would visit the battlefields 
and seeewhat we have seen and hear what we have l(eard. I 
hope that as the days go by and ps the years roll on, that annu- 
ally there will be pilgrimages from the north and from the 
south to these fields, &at inspiration may be received by others, 
as it has been received by us, and that these memorials will ever 
tend to raise the citizenship of this country and make the people 
of this nation a better and higher type of civilization than any 
that has gone before. 
Benediction . . . . . . , . Rev. S . 3 .  Hedrix 
of alerton. Iowa 
"Our Father and our God, we praise thee for all of this 
great work and for this great regiment. Do thou bless the 
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S i i  Iowa, its Living md ib'dad; Lord bles @ care f 
all. Help us who are here e y . m  know that our put 
t o g e t k  with all of t b  gmt regiments on this and 
fields, and do thou keep us rill near to thee, LooLiag f o m  
and upward to better things, with puity of heart and life. M 
we keep our schools, our c b d q  our homes and our land, 
all of its civilization, growing wondrously, in the g m t  Rd 
deerner's name. Amen." 
eercises  at Eleventh IOP :gimental Monument, 
. , November 22, 1906 
Music . . . Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band 
"The Vacant Chairw 
Address ,. . . . , , , , . Captain G. 0. Morgridge 
Sleventh Iowa Repiment 
Comrades, Ladies and Gentlemen : 
Today we stand in the presence of the dead. It is a day 
full of solemn memories to those who participated in the events 
that transpired here in I 862. It was at this place that the 
regiment whieh this monument commemorates gave up many 
lives and endured much suffering in its cbuntry's service. After 
I Iowa resolved to commemorate her heroes by rearing monu- ments to mark the places where they fought, I was appointed by Governor Shaw commissioner for the Eleventh re~imenk - - 0--------- 
His action was recommended by Colonel A. M. Hare, Colond 
'Ben Beach, and many officers a d  men of the regiment. Today 
~t is my 'pleasure to present to you a mass of granite located 
.' where the regiment .fought and many fell. It will say 6 the 
'world after we who remain have joined our comrades, and until 
this stone &all crumble in th dust, "These s t d  for Liberty." 
*The insAption on the front of this monument gives in brief 
the regiment's place on this field. The rear inscription I did 
not prepare and have never approved, nor has it ever been a p  
proved by the Iowa cmmiission. It is not in accord with our 
Colonel William Hall's official repart of the part taken by our 
i giment in the engagement. 
~~OTE-III  order to avoid anything which might mar the wfrit of the occasion, thlr para- I' -qcraoh was omitted in reading. I 
Exercises st Thirteenth Iowa Regimental Monument, 
November 22,1906 
Music . . . . . Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band 
''Home. Sweet Home" 
Address . . . . . . Captain Charles W. Kepler 
Thirteenth Iowa Regiment 
Comrades of the Thirteenth Iowa, Governor Cummins, Ladies 
and Gentlemen : 
1 '  Forty-four years ago and more, on this sacred spot, the Thir- 
teenth Iowa Infantry formed its first line of battle to resist the 
assaults of ,the enemy. 
Fortunate mortals are we to live to see this day; to witness 
with our own eyes what the loyal and generous people of Iowa 
have done to perpetuate the memory of her soldiers. . Standing 
here before this beautiful monument, placed here by the gener- 
ous and loyal people of Iowa, what memories come thronging 
back to us from the distant past, mingled with jay and sadnew; 
memories of those dark and stormy days when a war cloud 
hung over this country like a pall of night.   rot her %ad taken 
up a m  against brother. The air was filled with the melody of 
the fife and drum. The whole errrth seemed to tremble with the 
mighty tramp of the armies going forth to battle; memories 
of a young, happy manhood, with all the hopes and ambitims 
of the future; the camp life; the drill; the inspection; the 
reveille; the tattoo; the wounded; the dying; the dead; our 
I 
I gallant and brave commander, Colonel Crocker; oar company 
commanders; our bunk-mates; our mothers and sweethearts all 1 left behind; the thoughts of loved ones at home, just before 
the battle, all come thronging back to us on this *occasion. Is 
italladream? Nolitisareality. 
! (an) 
I Comrades,'!#k% as you may shrink from it, our fighting days are over. If other wars shall come to our beloved country, from foes without or foes within, others must fight those battles but it will be a pleasure and comfort to us in our declining years to remember this most enjoyable trip to the southland, in company with our beloved governor and to know that when we are gone, and the generations that shall follow us are gone, this beautilul monument will stand as a silent witness that the people of Iowa fully appreciate the sacrifices, sufferings and devotion of her sons who fought for the Union on this battle- field-the hardest fought battle of the west, and one of the 
hardest fought battles of the civil war. 
Benediction . . . . . . . Rev. Dr. A. L. E'risbie 
"We thank thee, 0 God, for the compicuous success that has 
marked the endeavors of the commission which has erected these 
monuments. W e  pray thee that thy blessing may be so upon 
us that we shall move forward in these days of pace, to fight 
the battles which must yet be fought, that the work begun by 
these brave d & e r  b y s  may be carried on, and that the blessing 
of the Lord Jesus Christ may be upon us. In His name we 
ask it. Amen." 
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t ,  r. PStpfifth Ihym Regimental B q  I 
"Blut 3$a the Tie ThOt Bilp*'' 
Ad&e861 . . . . . . . General James B. Weaver 
of cUu4 Iowm 
* 
"not haw! a bad reghmt im thR field, nor a m&iroent &it failed 
tcw reflmt & d t  lr~rstp fhiE amtmmwdth and tb flab and &e 
W no mgbmt h th hdd &at -celled the h d  Iowa In- 
hntq' IJThe mu k ' & ~  regiment were ae gallant as eper 
h a -  a w'  axa cntrray in bath.  E will aa35. 
you 81)mc: things ~ . p a o c c  right here. 
Standing here to my PC& is Captain McNeal, of the &cad 
Iowa Infantry. Tbia, wrpp right of our regiment,-& left 
extended along the " S u ~  Road." Captain M c N d  at  &ad: 
time was an orderly so- and he had upon his cartridge 
box this piece of bra- (h piece ot braw). It was convex 
when he t d  his positioaa h m  b e  on the le#t of trthe 
mmk, but it is concave MPPP, as YOU see. It was made acrwavcr 
by a =lid k t ,  and I saw it strike him. This piece of braw 
upon his cartridge box s a d  Iah life. I saw the same c a m  
ball strike another man and laortally wound him. 
Tlie Battle here was so hot that the very birds were coa- 
f u d ,  and the quail a l r d o d y  played around my feet. They 
clid not kanw what to do. Thzey forgot heir cunning and 
knew not how to fly. The little swifts with which you eom. 
rades are familiar, wem corafused, and could not run mr get 
out of our way. It was a most , t d c  htmie, here at t h ~  ''Har- 
net's Nest." 
I fael that I have been highly hoaorad in being permitted to 
accampaqy this party of-citizens fmm Iowa to dedicate threst 
monwpmts, apd I am especially thankful to Almighty God t4at 
mY 'ha* bm w spd &at I c4.n retuid%w,-'af&r 
forty-four years, and paPtidptb b&&eatim of these me- 
morials. Unless some vandal displaces them, they will stand 
here until the,end of time. 
Our wmmiwion is entitled to the gratitude of e w  soldier 
and of the whole people of tke state for having sele,cted sqqb 
enduring material for tmmmmmating r31e valor and courage'of 
b e t  who fougfit hew, May God in His mercy bless ua, wngl  
bless posterity and keep alive the love of God, the love of 
country, and the love of the flag-the, trinity of 'nilectktta 
will makc for the greatness of t h i s  nation for all h. I 
thank ym. ' ' 7 . .  >-q'l:J , ,\tjtj I,, A u 4 r&;i,+[j~!~!l( 
Benediction . . . . . . . Rev. Dr. A. I,. Frisbie 
of Des Moines, Iowa 
' 'Gran~ 0 God, thy continued favor as we go on with our 
pilgrimage of peace. In these days of prosperity, we pray 
that we may learn wisdom from the past, and remember the 
sublime victories that are to be won in peace through citizen- 
ship and character; that so we may be helped continually to 
approach the higher levels of life by which, alone nation 
' 
shaIl attain its proper greatness. Guide us on our way, and 
, accept our thanks for all thy mercies to us through dark days 
' to the days of brightness and of peace, in the name of Christ, 
our lord. Amen." . . -- 
, , 3  1 ., >lli,~ 7mw 
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Exercises at Seventh Iowa Regimental Monume 
r 1. storming column that ascended the steep slopes of Fort Donel- son's crest, on that wintry day in February, crowning defeat 
with victob, presented & undaunted f m t  and settled to the 
grim task allotted to h; for seven h r s  they tenaciously 
held their ground against repeated attacks of the gallant foe, in 
! the intervals subjected to the relentless fire of shell and shrapnel 
1 from batteries which they could neither attack nor silence, all 
4 
1 the while realizing by the ominous sounds of the firing, that 
both flanks of the position were being enclosed and that they 
were fighting a losing battle. "Hold the position at all haz- 
ards," were the parting words of General Grant to  our division 
commander, the gallant William H. L. Wallace, who sealed 
with his life, his obedience to the orders of his chief. 
Through the long hours of the afternoon could be seen, 
across the historic Duncan field, the ceaseless movement of the 
gray infantry columns hurrying toward the apex of the acute 
angle which still projected toward the hostile lines. This was 
the only fixed point in the shifting kaleidoscope of disaster which 
befell the force of McClernand and Sherman on the right and 
Prentiss and Hurlbut on the left. 
Let, however, one of our gallant foes bear testimony as well, 
to the valor of these men whose monument we now dedicate. 
William Preston Johnston, in the life of Genml  A1bk.t Sidney 
Johnston, relates : 
"This portion of the Federal line was occupied by Wallace's 
division and by the remnants of Prentiss' division. Here be- 
hind a dense thicket on the crest of the hill was pastea a strong 
force of as hardy troops as ever fought; to assail it an open field n 
had to be passed; it was nicknamed by the Confederates, by that 6 ' #I 
very mild metaphor, "The Hornets' Nest." No frgure of8 ' 
speech would be too strong to express the deadly peril of the 
assault upon this natural fortress, whose inaccessible barriers 
blazed for six hours with sheets of flame, and wbse infernal 
gates poured forth a murderous storm of shot and shell ind 
musketry fire, which no living thing could quell or even with- 
stand. Brigade after brigade was led against it, but valor was 
of no avail. Hindman's brilliant brigades whi& had swept 
' everything before them from the field, were shivered into frag- 
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ments and paralyzed for .the remainder of the day. Stewart's More sacred than our poor words, more enduring than this 
regiments made fruitless abaultis, but only to retreat mangled 
,, 
granite, will the memory of those who fell here live in the 
from the field. Bmgg now ordered up Gibson's splendid hearts of posterity, and the bitterness of strife will fade in the 
brigade; it made a charge, ~ht !like the others, recoiled and fell remembrance of the bravery and sacrifice of both the blue and 
back. Bragg sent ordere to  charge again; four times the pos 
tion was charged, four timer the assault proved unavailing; 
the brigade was repulsed. About half past three & struggle "No more shall the war cry sever, 
which had been going m for five b u r s  with fitful violence was Nor the winding river run red, 
renewed with the utmost fury; Polk's and Bragg's corps inter- They banish our anger forever, f-m, 
mingled, were engaged in the death grapple with the sturdy &As they laurel the graves of our dead. 
commands of Wallace and Prentiss. 
"General Ruggles judiciously collected all the artillerg he L'Under the sod and the dew, 
could find, mime eleven batteries, which he massed against the Waiting the Judgment Day, 
position; the opening of so heavy a fire and the simultaneous Love and tears for the Blue, 
advance of the w M e  Confederate line resulted first in Tears and love for the Gray." 
fusion and &en in dlR defeat of Wallace and the surrender of 
Prentiss at  about half past five. Breckinridge, Ruggles, With- The south will vie with the north in the upbuilding of our 
ers, Cbeahm and other divisions which helped to subdue these , common country, in the upholding of the flag, and placing her 
stubborn fighters, each imagined his own the hardest part of , in the forefront of twentieth century civilization, the arbiters 
the work." of the peace of the world and a refuge for the oppressed. 
But the end had come. Enclosed by converging lines the Bere on the banks of the mighty Tennessee, whose name 
order came to fall back. Facing about in-lime, steady as if on their army bore, and an whose bosom t h q  were borne to this 
parade, the survivors retreated from the position they had held fateful field, we leave the dead to their long sleep until lthe 
so long to find themselves confronted again by the foe; sur- . 'Resurrection Morn, with the murmur of its waters for their 
rounded, almost bewildered, they forced their way through the - ' 
enfolding lines, subjected rn the fierce fire which they were i 
able to return, except here and there a man loading as he ran, Benediction . . . . . . . . Rev. S. H. Hedrix 
turned to fire a Parthian sh* Retreating beyond the zone of of atterton. Iowa 
fire and the impact of the onset, these men from Belrnont and , 
"And now may the grace of our Heavenly Father be with Donelson rallied to the cokm and behind Hurlbut's 
US. May we learn the great lessons of life, and at last receive 
camp faced about in battle line once more. A brief halt in this 
, le crown of everlasting life which the Lord has prepared for position waiting for comrades who never came was followed lem that love Him. Hear us, keep us and save us, in the by an orderly march ta the la& Ene of defense covering their 
:eat Redeemer's name. Amen." 
own camps. 
Three of the five Iowa regiments tarried too long on the 
orddr of retreat and were captured entire by the victorious foe. 
Two only, the Second and the Seventh!, maintained their organ- 
izations and participated in the second day's conflict. 
Exercises at Twelfth Iowa Regimental Monumeni 
November 22,1906 
Address . . . . . . . . . Major D. W. Rc 
Twelfth Iowa Regime 
Secrrtary of the Shiloh National Mi1it.w Park Commia6ion 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
General Tuttle, marching toward the sound of battle, led 
regiment along the road here to our right, and as he cam 
tbis spot where I stand he saw in the fringe of woods bey, 
him a rebel battery going into position. H e  i m e d i a  
turned, alyad of his brigade, down that ravine, and formed 
brigade in this ravine which we see just at our rear. ' 
"Sunken Road" ran immediately behind this monument. 
this position, the Twelfth Iowa, with the rest of the brig: 
held the Confederates at bay all day long. The fight wl 
has just been described at the Seventh regimental monun 
applies to this regiment also. Just to our left is a tablet, wl 
Colonel Dean, of the Second Arkansas, was killed, withi 
few steps of the FourteenthVIowa. 
It is unnecessary to talk of what the Twelfth did. T 
record has been told among the other regiments. They I 
a position here that was practically impregnable. A gal 
Iowa officer coming here lately, in looking over it said, 
have always thought that the record of the Hornets' I 
Brigade was a myth but I see now, in looking over this 1 
tion, that an overruling Providence directed General Tu 
at the head of thR right men, to the  right place, at the r 
time, to save Shiloh on this bloody battlefield." The fring 
woods up yonder represents the position held by Ruggles' 
teries. His sixty-two guns, playing upon this position i 
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three o'clock to five o'clock, failed to move the Union forces 
from their position. 
I thank you, gentlemen. 
Benediction . . . . . . . Rev. Dr. A. I,. Frisbie 
of Des Moine8, Iowa 
"We give thanks to thee, thou who art over all, for all 
these instances of thy care and direction, and that thou didst 
devise all means by which we have been protected. Now lead 
us still, as thou hast led us; lead us on, that we may ever attain 
the better things-the better life-the diviner prosperity and 
that true freedan in which we shall share and share justly, 
and dwell happily together in the name of Christ, our Lord. 
May thy peace abound toward us forever more, in His name. 
Amen." 
Exercises at Fourteenth Iowa Regimental Monument, 
November 22,1906 
Music . . . . . Fifty-Sth Iowa Regimental Ehnd 
"Iowa " 
Introduction of speaker by Captain Charles W. Kep- 
ler. Mr. Kepler said: 
"If it were permissible for any eulogy to be pronounced upon 
any one particular regiment or its commander, I would say, as 
I did not belong to that regiment, that Colonel Shaw, who com- 
manded the Fourteenth Iowa, would be entitled to it. Captain 
Matson, a warm personal and intimate friend of Colonel Shaw, 
will read a communication from Colonel Shaw which he is 
unable to deliver in person." 
Address . . . . . . . . . Colonel W. T. Shaw 
Ponrteenth Iowa Regiment 
Captain Daniel Matson, after explaining the inability 
of Colonel W. T. Shaw to be present a t  the exercises, 
read Colonel Shaw's address : 
Men and Survivors of the Fourteenth Iowa: 
Under the weight of eighty-four years, together with the 
partial loss of sight, and a broken limb, which renders it im- 
possible for me to get about without assistance, I am unable to 
be present on the occasion of the dedication of the Iowa monu- 
ments on the battlefield of Shiloh. 
It would give me great pleasure to meet you and once more 
greet my companions in arms, on the spot made sacred by the 
1 blood of the members of our regiment who fell on April 6, 
r 862. But I am subject* the orders of thc Great Commander, 
wha fabid.  my being with' yoo.. I ole d y  send you a few 
word& of greeting. I dull bd dth you in spirit, and I know 
that you will enjoy your meeting tdqpther. 
If the service rendered to oor -9 by Tntde's brigade and 
the Eighth Iowa, at thk @nt, cam&tnd & mm of their 
aoA,  which it did not, it were -1: to them with 
imperiehuble mnown. The fact &at thb tosaarrsllad held the 
center of the F e d d  lineg for an haup d o ittau after both 
wings of the Union army had b m  bu&, <*bled Gen- 
eral G m t  ta form a n m  line of defense a d  h& &e tm6mp at 
bay until n2ght closed day af the e v m h 1  cont-t. 
Thisl fact is clearly established by official data, which shows 
that the Fourteenth Iowa sumdered  to h e  brigade under 
Chalrnem, which constituted the right of the Confedemte lines 
and of Bragg'g corps, while the Twelfth I ~ w a  sumdered  
to.Pmd'i brijpde, which constituted the extreme left of the 
Confedate  forces; thus showing that the entire rebel army had 
surrounded and envc1oped our little command. 
Having served with General Bragg in Mexico, I was per- 
sonally aepainted with him. At the time of our surrender he 
recognized me, and asked me how many men we had. Not 
knowing the full extent of the Union f o r m  &dosed by the 
rebel b, I replied, "About five hwidred." Bragg expressed 
his dimst in lalsguage marc Mblt &an elegaay and said: 
"We h4 1- an hour and a h.lf in tbir affair; when he im- 
mediately gyve d e r s  for th ConMerab &cup to deploy 
towards thc river and press the F e d d  forces.. 
This. proves clearly that the d r e  Urim a m r  had been 
swept h& fmrn the field to tbs n& line pmud thc Landing, 
laving our a m n a n d  as IJM mcmsq twcrih fw our sorlva- 
tion. There can be no doubt ht &at tabtkite w m g e  of 
b tmmp rompsing "The HOMMS' Neat' Birig&t&," kt holding 
their ~~~ without wavedng'k b u m  M r  mpprts m 
the rEght: a d  k f t  had gim  am^, a y d  &'rdfwl advance, 
and mad6 rictuky possible thclnab 6 1  for 
Tutde, having w i t k h m  the tam sight regheats 
of the bdgitda, the Secoad and Seventh, seat o~ders to Colonel 
' rn ;;' :' 
, ,  
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Wood, of the Twelfth, to about-face his command and 
the enemy approaching from the rear. W i g  the Twe 
executing this movement, I called otl Colonel Wood and asked 
him what he meant. He r-ated the order he had received 
from the brigade commander and added, "I Eacpect further 
orders." I received no orders fma anyone. I left Colonel 
Wood and returned to my regiment and for a time we held the ' 
line; realizing that we were isolated and alone, I alttempted to I 
withdraw my regiment and retire, fsUowhg the rcst of the 
brigade, but being gpewed by the enemy was compelled to 
about-face b die& hie advance. Again we attempted to retire 
and again wem m dbseiy p m s d  that I was compelled to about- 
face the caymand and for the third time we were hotly en- 
gaged, onde -re &&bag the foe. From this point, we retired , 
to the camp of Q Thirty-second Illinois, where b e i i  sur- 
rourded I sllr'rindlemd to the Nhth Mississippi Infantry, Ma- 
jor Whitfield commanding. The following letter wills& of " 
interest, W i g  his estimate of and admiration for the brave 
men who composed the "Hornets' Nest Brigade": 
CORINTH, MISS., April 10, I 884. 
Colonel W. T. Shaw, 
Anamosa, Iowa. 
My Dear Sir: 
I cannot exaggerate the expression of my regret w 
learned that you had visited the Shiloh battlefield on the sixth 
and seventh, instant, and I had missed the opportunity of meet- 
ing you again and knowing as a friend the man and officer who . 
won my admiration as an enemy. 
Our encounter at Shiloh is one of the most striking episodes 
of my war experience. It was a curious vicissitude of war that 
repaid with captivity the courage and gallantry that 
position last upon the field when you held your regiment and 
part of another fighting gallantly in open field with perfect l i e  
and well dressed ranks, long after both the regiments on your 
flanks had fled and yielded only when assailed both in front and 
rear. The fortunes of war owed you something better. But 
after all one can never safely count on anv reward s 
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which comes from the satisfaction of knowing that we have per- 
formed our duty well. I was very much in hope that you would 
extend your visit to Corinth and accept from me for a few days 
that hospitality you once declined as a prisoner, because it 
could not be shared by your "boys." I even heard that you 
were coning over and I placed a man to intercept you and 
bring you direct to my house, where my wife had prepared a 
chamber for you and swung the camp kettle with so= very 
excellent Glen Levat and lemon, in waiting, on the mantel. 
But you did not come and I seek refuge from my disappoint- 
ment in writing this letter to you, which I trust wiU find you 
reciprocating my desire for a more intimate acquaintance. 
Very truly yours, 
F. E. WHITFIELD. 
When we arrived in Co* as prisoners, Major Whitfield's 
father, who resided there, hunted me up and asked me to take 
a seat in his buggy and go with him to his house. H e  stated 
that his son had been wounded and brpught home. H e  said 
further, if agreeable to me, he had influence at army head- 
.# quarters to pass me through the lines to our army. I was forced 
i to decline both his hospitality and good offices in securing my 
'liberty, believing that my services were necessary to my men 
during their captivity; and believing that it was ~ n y  duty to 
remain with them to share their privations and imprisonment. 
This I have never regretted. 
When I surrendered my command, no private or oiWer had 
offered to yield until I decided that further resistance was use- 
less. During the three years that I commanded the Fourteenth 
Iowa I never gave an order or command that was not promptly 
, obeyed. There is not a single act of the regiment that I cannot 
look back to with pride whether it be on the many well fought 
battlefields on which they were engaged, in camp or on the 
march. I t  was a soldierly and brave organization, and to no 
incident in its career do I now look back, over the long stretch 
of years that have intervened, with more pride and satisfaction 
than that after their retreat and struggle for near half a mile, 
fronting to the rear and repelling the enemy, over broken and 
heavily t i m h d  $r;& w m m d e d  and pressed 
by an ovedehni.ng id Kiat;orious enemy, I was a 
n-ity compelled io, to m a d e r  with c h d  a& 
well drasd. The Fst?tecnth Iowa at the time of 
was reduced tm h r  two b & e d  men. 
In do 
the libe~ 
aPPr 
mtin 
perishable &mite mdb-e the tsad of your 
this battl&eM Far many years, until thr! in3imi$es 
comp.llad me ta give plm to younger men, it ww my 
to labm ta mawe the creation of "The SWoh 
tary Park," to&er.w& &is recognition by cwr state. 
that it. is kicampjli&d, it gratifies me beyond expressiaa, 
I am the d y  wmiving colonel of the eleven whb 
m&&a dopps tr~dpg at  Shiloh. For this kind in 
(04 t Divine Frcmidewe, I taust I have due regard; and td 
in quiet-of bme, far from ShiloMs field, I s,aeak ta 
m& of the F&r&en& It is fit and proper that you and, 
this msnner, d h b e r  our fallen comrades. It is fit and pd 
that our great ctmmmmeal& erect these monuments to 
metnmte the d m  oi the Iowa regiments which upheld 
flag af thieir country and the reputatiop of their state, u p  
battldield, 
As a final word I mn only say I know that you will reg 
steadfast iil support of the cause for which you fought ei' 
field; that in your mayday life you wi l l  be hiehful to st 
in. 
lrOgg 
I and 
?m &rS1 
I will not &y'fitmw& fior I to meet you again in 
home, where .a war& w e h e  awaits you. 
Benediction . . . . . . . Rev. S. H. He 
of Allertoa, X t x m  
"'Map the G d  csf dl &dm ailld &sa10tim abide with 
dear Cdofiel w h o ' d s  these words of dhtet, and m y  t i  
with us all a% we go baa this place. May every m e  e 
resolve that while life shall last we shall do everything in 4 

Exercises at Eighth Iowa Regimental Monument, 
p 8 1 ,  N o v e m k  22,1906 
Music . . . . . Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band 
" Battie Hymn of the Republie'' 
Introduction of speaker , . Colonel William B. Bell 
G o v m o r  Cummfns, Comrades, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
I h v e  a few worda to say on behalf of the Eighth Iowa 
regiment on this memorial occasion. CoIonel James L. Geddes 
commanded this regiment during the first day's fight at Shiloh. 
In the evening he was taken primer. H e  is now gone to his 
reward. 
I had eqated to have Professor A. N. Currier of the Iowa 
State University, who was a private soldier in this regiment, 
make some remarks on this occasion. I t  was impossible for 
him to be here and I have selected another private soldier of 
the Eighth Iowa regiment who is present here today to make 
the address. Before introducing him, however, I am gratified 
to be able to announce to the audience h t  two sons of General 
Prentiss are with us and we will introduce thRm at the conclu- 
sion of the address. 
Address . - . . . . . . . Private Asa Turner  
Skhth Iowa Regiment 
Governor Cummins, Members of the Commksion, Comrades 
and Fellow Citizens: 
I have sometimes wondered what made Iowa's troops in- 
vincible. I have thought much over the matter, and I believe 
I can tell you why. Drummond says, "The greatest thing in 
(an&) 
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the world is love." The Divinity who walked the Galilean 
shore said, "Greater love hath no man than this: that he lay 
- down hie life for his friends." 
When .the ail to duty came to the Iowa boys, they hurried 
from the schools, from the farms and fr&n & s h v .  They 
received the benediction of those who waited bebd-whose 
mission it was to love, to watch, to wait and to  weep. A fare- 
well kiss upon the chegk from wife and mother and sister and 
sweethea*. Do you wonder that having stood, they were able 
to stand, with the eyes of the motherhood and the wifehood 
and the sisterhood and all the swedearts of the north upon 
them, backed by the greater love of Diviqity? 
For the first time under fire right there (pointing)-a boy 
of eigh.t--what a flood of memories come trooping up 
when I think of those days and of the boys who came with 
us. Was it hope of reward or fame or wealth that brought 
them? Nol It was this greater love, t h ~ t  coming at the 
crucial period in tbr: nation's history, made them willing to 
stand, and b y  did stand, upon this very spot, laved in the blood 
, of the forty .wb did bre, of the eighteen w h ~  died of mortal 
wounds, of the one hundred and thirteen wwnded; and we will 
, 
say that all the rest were taken south. So today we com- 
. memorate their ,&edg. Would that I b d  the power tol send 
wireless message qp through the ether blue to the contrades 
who have gone before. I would say, m m d e a ,  thou& you 
.arc absent, y w  aciz not forgotten. We hkve kept your memory 
, gmn. We have told of your deeds of valor to the child and 
the grandchild at au knees. At our fireside, at camfires, 
at gatherings, on decoration days, wohave remembered you. 
Now we know that the eventide of life is coming. It is not 
for long ere the reveille will sound for us the last time, for we 
are gathering home, one by one; and @, c m m d w  we will 
join glad hands with you, feeling that the men behind the guns 
, acted well GP part. 
Governor Cummins, to you, who so ably champiwed the 
cause of the two sister regiments wlme cam was dear to us, 
we commit this monument. I thank ym. 
Colonel Bell said: 
"I have the pleasure of presenting to this gatherin 
of General Prentiss who fought so nobly upon this fie 
H. Prentiss and E. W. Prentiss." 
Mr. E, W. Prentiss said: 
Gowernor Ctrmmins, Survivors of the Battle of Shiloh, 
and Gentlemen: 
While we did not come here to talk we take this 
to express our appreciation of this great privilege, 
these beautiful ceremonies. It is too bad that so 
the bmve men of Shiloh survive to see and hear these 
tributes to their sacred memory and to their bravery. 
While the two Iowa regiments assigned to father's di 
-the Fifteenth and Sixteenth-were not with him he 
this Hornet's Nest; these other Iowa regiments of w 
you have heard were very close to him and to his 
and the Eighth, Twelfth and Fourteenth were taken 
with him And as they were very close to him in the 1 
battle, so were they ever close to his heart and lovingly 
ured in his memory. They were with him in prison a 
loved them and never forgot the'm. 
We thank you for the warm greeting that you have exte 
to us for the sake of his memory, and accept it in the 
spirit. 
.' Benediction . . . . . . . Rev. Dr. A. I/. E'ri 
, of Dea M o t m a .  Iowa 
r 
"We offer thee praise, Almighty One, because of the 
I and generous gif-n offering of love, the love of 
hearts, the love of homes and fathers and mothers, and of 
who loved the young men who came forth that they ' 
F !  b b  champion the great cause for which they suffered and 
.I uk., 
-1. 
I 
'I 
C I 
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that they might redeem their land from peril, that they might 
save the nation. We thank thee for their success, for the 
nobility of their sacrifice, and the love which animated them. 
And now, our Father, guide us still, and help us to be worthy 
e sacrifice that they made for us, in the name of Christ. 
.. I.,, I . . .  ' '  
'1 
~xercises at Third Iowa Regimental 
November 22,1906 
Music . . . m y - f i f t h  Iowa Regimental BW 
"Onmud, Christian Warn" *'go& of ml. 
Introduction of speaker . . . Colonel G. W. C r o s h ~  
Mr. Chdrmaa, Gmemror Cummins, L a d k  and Gmtkmen: 
Representing the T&rd Iowa Infantry upon the Iowa coy 
mission for the e r d m  of monuments u r n  this historic h n d m  
Bud, t t  txmme8 my sacred duty to my comrades of the old mgl 
ment--both the dead and the living-to give personal testirno~~'~ 
as to dm courage and devotion thev dis~laved uDon this f idd  
sixth and seven1 th of April, I 86 
a .  
;2. This 
erected upon the line cf battle &re the Third Iowa fought 
longest and u f f d  its greatest loss. Extending to the Lfi 
you see the mmumears of the Twentv-ei~hth Thi*-=mnA 
and Fc e m e n t s  which- 
' --0---7 - 
-with, the 
--constituted the First Brigade of the Fourth Division of thc 
Army of the Tennessee, For long haus the fighting on this l i i  
was hard, determined, a d  persistent. The brigade was 
last cmpclled to fall back by the enemy forcing the troop 
immediately on our left m retire, thus rendering this pusitioa 
untenable; The inscription upon the bronze tablet attached 
to &+ rsenument tells how the regiment fought, and s h m  i@ 
I& to h a 4  been onethird of the number engaged. That i a  
3cription is its best eulogy. 
It gives me great pleasure to present to you m e  who fou~br: 
in the I 
who afi 
xnks of the Thir 
terwards sufierd 
.d Iowa here, as 
as a prisoner of 
a private 
' war at A 
soldier, 
ndersa 
-a typical Iowa soldier and citizen-who will add his tribuk 
1 to the memory of his comrades who fought and fell upon thid 
field : The Honorable Joseph A. Fitchpatrick. 1 
(283) 4 
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Address . . . . . . . Private  J. A. Fitchpatr ick 
Third Iowa Regiment 
Mr. Chairman, Governor Cummins, Comrades, Ladies and 
Gmtlmtm: 
The Third Iowa Infantry landed here about March 20, 
1862, and went into camp about onehalf mile north of this 
monument. I t  was a part of the First Brigade, Fourth (Hurl- 
but's) Division, and went into action Sunday morning, April 
6, 1862, on the south, side of this field, but in order to get 
in allignment with other troops, soon fell back to this line, 
leaving the open. field in our front. We maintained this posi- 
tion for about five hours, repelling frequent assaults resulting 
in terrific slaughter of the enemy and considerable loss to our- 
selves. 
According to the official reports of the eight regiments of 
Confederates suffering the greatest loss in the battle of Shiloh, 
the losses of seven of them occurred in this immediate front, 
and the loss in killed and wounded in our brigade here posted 
was the greatest of any brigade on the Federal side in the entire 
army engaged on the field of Shiloh. 
About two o'clock in the afternoon, by reason of the turn- 
ing of the k f t  flank of our division, we fell back two hundred 
yards and there maintained our position for one hour more, 
and then for like reason we retired to Wicker field, two hundred 
yards farther and remained until four o'clock when b%th flanks 
having given away, the regiment retired, fighting all the way 
to its camp, and there finding itself nearly surrounded broke 
through the ranks of the enemy and all, except thirty, who were 
there captured, succeeded in joining the command of Colonel 
Crocker about one-half mile from the Landing and there re- 
mained in line during the night. 
On Monday the survivors were in at ion under Lieutenant 
Crosley, he being the senior officer present for duty, and 
charged and captured a battery near Jones' field. No losses 
occurred on the second day. 
On Sunday the loss was 23 killed in action, 17 mortally 
wounded, who shortly afterwards died; 117 others wounded, 
most of them seriously, and 30, including Major Stone, cap- 
tured. Total number engaged in line was about 500 on the 
first day and 250 on the second day. 
The total loss of the regiment during the war was 127 kille 
and died of wounds; 122 died of disease, 321 wounded andl 
227 discharged for disabilities contracted in the service, rnakin 
a total of 798 casualties of a total enrollment of 1,099. 
On the whole we claim for the Third Iowa a record made I - --
upon the field of Shiloh as honorable and effective as that of1 
Address . . . Albert B. Cummim 
Governor of Iowa 
M r .  Chairman, Gentlemen of the Shiloh Commission: d 
There has been gradually growing in my throat since v 
the commission for the beauty of their regimental monuments. 
I t  seems easy to design a memorial to commemorate the soldie 
of the whole state, and into which a great part of an appropria I tion may go, but I desire to thank the members of this com- 
believe have no superiors upor ly of the battlefields that v 
have visited. 
t 
mission for having presented regimental monuments which 4 
We seem to be getting a little closer to the army-a litt 
I 
closer to our "boys" as we hold these memorial exercises up( 
the very spots where the regiments fought and lost their me 
I believe a little more sacred emotion is expressed here th 
can possibly be expressed over there where tommow we w 
dedicate all these monuments to the honor of the Iowa boys. 
Some one said this morning that the men from Iowa we 
inexperienced; just from their homes. It is so, but remembe 
that bravery is not a matter of experience; bravery is n 
taught to men. Courage is born in men, or it is never at- 
tained. And so it is not wonderful that these boys from Iowa 
upon this field, even though they had never 
the sound of battle and knew nothing of the 
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horrors-the awful h o r r o r w f  war. They were brave be- 
cause they were born of brave, righteous mothers. They 
I were brave because-they had breathed the spirit of fidelity to duty, and they came to suffer and to die for their country, and 
they did suffer for it and die for it as bravelyl as courageous 
ly, at the beginning of the war as they did at the end of the 
war. I am sure that we feel now the very climax of the 
pride that has so often run like a thrill through our veins in 
the last ten days. I am sure that we feel it renewed as we pass 
from point to point upon this great battlefield, and find that 
here, as we have found before, whenever and wherever the fight 
was hottest, there we find monuments to the Iowa soldiers. 
W e  of our state, I am sure, grow in gratitude as we observe 
that the boys of 1861 knew that the post of honor was the 
post of danger. 
And so we love these lasting monuments, and dedicate these, 
with all the others, to the dear memory of the men who died 
here,-not only to the men who died here, but the men who 
suffered here, because these monuments are not reared alone for 
those who have paid the last debt of patriotism, but they are 
reared to the honor of every Iowa soldier who, upon this battle- 
field, offered his life, whether the relentless god of war took 
it or not. And so we part upon this morning's journey, an- 
other step in the sad, beautiful mission upon which we are 
engaged; and I know that there is not a heart here that has 
not been inspired to higher, better things because WJ have 
stood around these regimental monuments, and have rendered 
our final tribute to the memories of these men, at the altars 
upon which some laid down their lives, and before which all 
I of them earned their title to eternal fame. 
- 
Benediction . . . . . . . . Rev. S. H. Hedrix 
of Allrrtan, Iowa 
T o  me the Third Iowa is dear. When they fell back m the 
Second Iowa, my regiment, the Twenty-third Missouri, touched 
shoulders with them; and listening to the eloquent words of 
Governor Curnrnins and others around here it seems to me that 
God's inspired servant uttered a great truth. W e  are all 
~0x1.-16 
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poor mortals and walk only as we are d i d .  Oh, how we 
need God's help: 
"Blessed is the man &at walk& not in the counsel of the 
ungodly, nor &and& in the way of sinners, nor sitterh, in the 
seat of the scornful. 
"But his delight is in the law of the Lnrrd; and in his law 
d o h  he meditate day and night. 
"And he shall be liie a tree planted by the rivers of water, 
that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not 
wither; and whatsoever he daeth shall prosper. 
"The ungodly are not so; but are liie the chaff wMch the 
wind drive& away. 
"Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in the judgment, 
nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous. 
"For the Lord know& the way of the righteous; but the 
way of the ungodly h l l  perish." 
"And now, may God recognize and approve the great good 
work of our state, of our governor, and of our great nation 
and guide us under the shadow of the wings of his great lwe, 
to an eternal home, in Jesus' name. Amen." 
Taps . . Bugler, Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band 
IOWA MONUMENT AT SHILOH 
Exercises at the Dedication of the Iowa State 
Monument on the Battlefield of Shiloh, 
rlb:j " November 23, 1906 
1:30 P. M. 
Call t o  Order . . . . . . Colonel G. W. Crosley 
Vim Chairman oi the Oommfaulon 
Music . . . . . Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band 
I "hcrica" 
Invocation . . . . . . . Rev. Dr. A. L. Frisbie  
"Unto thee, 0 Lord, belong power and dominion and 
majesty. un to  thee would we render that which is thine, 
with humble and grateful and trusting hearts. Teach us, first 
of all, to acknowledge our obligation to thee; to remember 
that thou art indeed, over all, and that thou art also blessed 
forever. We know not all thy ways. W e  understand not 
all the mysteries of thy being, but thou dost permit us to 
know very much of thy Fatherhood, of thy gracious' dis- 
position, thy fatherly spirit, thy love for us. And because 
th6U hast had these thoughts toward us, thou hast mercifully led 
us throughout many years of trial-years of bright and years 
of sad experience; and t h  hast taught us that our dependence 
is upon thee. Therefore, we humbly pray that thou wilt 
stay near by during all the history we are to make; during all 
the development for which we hope. W e  pray that thou wilt 
be our Leader, bringing us through a prosperous voyage to a 
blessed port.. 
"We have been making a pilgrimage of blessing, of mem- 
ory, of gratitude, and of peace, and as we come to the con- 
clusion of our special duty, and see now the completion of 
that which we began, we pray. that we may go h e w  with 
hearts prepared to appreciate the multitude of favors we have 
received. W e  have had occasion to commune with the dead. 
(248) 
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We have stood where they were buried, who died loyally an@ 
faithfully, giving themselves wholly that they might secure 
thc permanence of this nation. We thank thee, that thb 
Union of states was so pr&ous .to ohem that they held nothi* 
back, but gave themselves u-ly to maintain its permanence, 
We thank thee, 0 Lord, that tbropgh all the suffering and 
martyrdom and battle shock and pain, these men held steadfa* 
to that which they had begun. And Lord, for these brave of 
the brave, the twice five thousand men that stood here meeting 
the battle's shock, and the many times five thousand men whg ,, 
on other fields withstood the shock of battle-for these we 1 
give thee our thanks, for we recognize in them the preservus " s of the Union. W e  pray that the people may all cherish their 
memories with gratitude; that we may all remember that we 
have not come upon these blessings by any manner of accident 
or of experiment. May we remember that they have been won I 
by those w b  devoted t h e d v e s  with their best intelligence 
and highest consecration to secure them; by those who gave 
themselves with unfaltering devotion that they might maintain 
them. May we go hence with renewed determination that this 
government of the people, by the people, and for the'people 
shall not perish: from the earth. May we see, and may others 
see, m r e  and more, that these mercies have been ours 
because of infinite sacrifice. Lord, we pray that thy blessing 
may be upon our whole land-not divided, not dismembered, 
but one land, with one flag, with not a star erased. 
"Grant thy favor to this portion of the Union, where all 
this was carried on, and where so much of suffering and loss 
was endured. And so upon north and south, upon one land, 
may thine own good light shine through all the days. 
"Accept our thanks, we beseech thee; guide us safely to our 
homes. Bless the people of our state who sent us forth u p  
this mission, and be so with them and with us that the grace 
of the Lord Christ m y  be revealed, and justice and truth 
may be everywhere established. Accept our thanks, bear with 
us in' our weaknesses and guide us in wisdom and love, through 
Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen." 
SHILOH 
d!$ hlc%r! a IU 
Presentation of Monuments to the 
i r i  711 Governor of Iowa . . . Colonel William B. Bell 
4: 1 4:*J.f14] Chairman of the Commission 
Governor Cummins, Fellow Citizens: t8 :\ . , ' f  . , 
On the morning of the thirteenth instant, we left Chicago 
on the governor's special to the southland, on a mission of 
love, Many of us, especially those who are commissioners, 
looked forward with a great deal of anticipation to a memo- 
rable time, and one that appeals to the best sentiments of the 
human heart. We arrived at Vicksburg in due time, there 
to dedicate the rhonuments on that great battlefield, where Iowa 
was more numerously represented than on any other field of the 
war. Vicksburg was termed the "Gibraltar of the West," and 
situated as it is on the Father of Waters, its importance as a 
strategic point was recognized by all. W e  there witnessed a 
program for the dedication of our Vicksburg monument which 
was perfection. Many papers were produced there which will 
go down in history. The 'monuments erected by the Vickshrg 
commission are an honor to the state as well as to the com- 
"'. p . ( my 1' l . 
. . - e If t n8, '  ,. mission. 
,,i,, , b  , - * -  8 8 u . 8 ,  I.< I cannot dwell on these points. We left Vicksburg for 
Andersonville. The goodly party, the members of which were 
more or less acquainted and growing more so day by day 
from association, arrived at Andemmville, and visited the 
city of the dead. We were not as-bled there as a#anny 
with banners. We did not go there to conquer. With us 
was a cumulative force of unarmed soldiers-& heroes of 
many battlefields from all along our battle line--some of them 
captured from time to time, and congregated there. When 
we looked at the markers there for the thirteen thousand dead,' 
and joined in the exercises, well might Governor Curnmins, 
even, plead the poverty of language in describing the situation, 
the surroundingg, and the feelings of men. The occasion was 
an appeal to our sympathies, so deep that the only fit response 
was from the welling up in our hearts and the flow'of tears. 
It  is difficult for any one to talk of the experiences of men 
under those circumstances. We will hastily step out from the 
city of the dead over h to  the stockade, where an aggregate * 
of over thirty thousand men were imprisoned at the same time, . 
with no protection from the inclemency of the weather; with 
the ground for their bed, and the starry firmament for their 
covering. Who can realize, who can picture the thoughts of 
those men, as they lay down for the night, looking up into 
the heavens, in such a condition of hopelessness? Their 
thoughts, their heroism, are not recorded anywhere for man 
to peruse. Id man's extremity is W ' s  opportunity.- The 
little creek that flowed through that stockade became so polluted 
from the very nature of things that men became diseased,.and 
suffered from the impurity of the water. There was no Moses 
there, with the rod of Aaron, to strike the rock that would bring 
forth the supply of water neceseary for these perishing men. 
They became debilitated in mind, but, just as is recorded there, 
G d ' s  thunderbolt opened the earth, and pure water flowed 
A out so that thbse men were supplied. Veterans sing that they 
1 have drunk from the same canteen. We were privileged there, 
I 
as a party, to drink from the same spring. 
"God's mercies flow, an endless stream, 
Though, all eternity the same.'" 
Every man and woman in &is party who visited the stockade 
and witnessed the exercises that took place there, came out 
a better man and a better woman. I think they all realize it. 
We leave Andersoltttrille, nevermore, in all probability, to 
return. We come to L d w u t  Mountain. We are privileged 
to go over Lookout Mountain, where the battle was fought 
above the clouds-a historic point in this country. Battles on 
every hand, for terms of months and months. The views there 
are unequaled, perhaps, in this country. The Iowa Lodwut 
Mountain Commission has erected three monuments that are , 
a credit to themselves and an honor to the state. I remained 
there long enough to see two of these monuments dedicated, 
and then left, going to Corinth, and thence here to Shibh, in 1 
order to prepare, as best I could, for these exercises. 
4 ,  
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And now, fdow citizem, we are at Shiioh; and as I turn to 
I speak of the great event f h t  calls us together on this occasion, the scenes and events of thai memorable sixth of April, I 862, 
come pouring into my mind like a flood I t  was a beautiful 
I Sabbath morning. Nature had commenced to put on her sum- 
! mer garb. The leaves were only deveioped sufficiently to 
f slightly obscure the view in the woods; tbe troop ware having 
! morning inspection, many of them imply armed citizens and 
some of them loaded their muskets for the first time an the field. 
About eight o'clock, the booming of artillery and the roar of 
musketry burst upon this encampment, and we realized that 
the battle of Shiloh, was on. About half past eight o'clock 
we were ordered to the front and formed a line about nine 
A. M. Five h a  regiments formed a brigade, and while I 
wish to speak of this particular brigade, six other Iowa regi- 
ments did as hard fighting and same of them suffered greater 
loss &an any of ,this brigade. 
They held the position-assigned them until about four P. M. 
During this time, as we reported officially, this brigade repulsed 
four separate assaults and suffered heavy loss. The Con- 
federates report b t  after having made four unsuccessful a s  
saults, they placed sixty pieces of artillery in position. They 
decided that owing to the great natural strength of the posi- 
tion, they would not attempt the fifth assault, but flanked 
the position, and captured the remnants of ththree of these regi- 
ments, and named our position the "Hornet's Nest,!& and to 
verify the staterlhent they have placed sixty pieces of artillery 
on the same ground as you see them today. But one fails to 
discover any great natural strength in the position, and o n  
only account for the result by stating h a t  they fought lying 
down, and made a heroic defense. One thing is certain, each 
1 side thereafter had a profound respect for the fighting qualities 
L of the other, and realized they were all Americans. At the 
close of this contest, they were full-fledged soldiers. 
We look upon the city of the dead near by to-day, and 
we are here to c o r n o r a t e  thtir patriotism and devotion to 
their country's cause by dedicating these monuments as a me- 
morial to their fawe. 
%me seem to tixi& ,that a wl&er that his life in & 
fenrre oft his c m t r y  &tw& b a ~pqmrt  o Heaven. This 
ie a mi9takt. He that semfm or: to a mansion in the sky 
 mu^ accept it as a free tad uammbd gift. Ia mihmner a 
f~ y m n  ago I sat in yon city of &e dad. The mapolfa was 
in bioom, the modking b i d  m~ &ghg in its branches, and 
f l ~ m  wen? b1- all mnd; ' P L ~  the b u d f u l  Tennessee 
River quietly, lie mni af k r  'Ems, porwing away. I felt it 
was good to be &ere, aid it seemed to me that any true soldier, 
Confederate or F d a l ,  wml& find in h,is heart a desire to strew 
dmem on dcle gpaw\d all. 
Turning h e i n  $6 ?&e b ~ l e ,  the tom1 n u n i k  rn both sides 
engaged wns 'XOI,? lid, and 3 f h . e  total loss 23 ,74623  j/a per 
, c e k  I&a had 6,644 eqpgd, with a total loss s f  2,409, or  
36 per t&t. 
Smiw &wm y e m  ago, Iowa made an appropriation 04 
$ ~ o , ~ . o o  to erect monrunents on this field of Shdld, and 
the p w a t  carrmimim was appointed. For various reasons 
&$B Mitation has been po&poned, although[ the monuments 
have been completed m e m l  yearn sinct, but it seems fitting 
&at the state aft& h.aihg appropriated mom than a quarter 
of a million daUars for  @ d o n  of .monuments om &e of 
the prominent battlefbkde of the war of '61 and '65, the 
dedication of all should be provided for together, grid now 
that clme our sad bttt lenjeyable and ever memurable trip 
at ailoh, let us hope and pray that nothing in the future 
of our colrntry will OCCUS i ! ~  make it ps ib1e  for any of its 
citizens to be called upon t c ~  perfom ceremonies -lar to t h a  
that we are now engaged im 
The lag of our cam gt the beginning was baptized in 
b l d  by s p i d i n g ;  in t&e vat of '61 and '65 it msifwP 
tized in-blood by immersion, se to speak, but thank the Lord 
it  is now clean, no blotch, stain or wiinkle. No men can c m -  
mit crime and claim its p d m ,  but it is dm emblem of 
liberty, and floats over a mnitbd country, "The lmd  of the free 
and the home* of the brave.'" 
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And now, the Iowa Shiloh Commissioners have completed 
the work assigned to them; feel that they have used economy 
and good judgment, and believe that Iowa people will be well 
pleased with their work. At the proper time a full report 
will be made by the commission. 
And I now, on behalf of the commission, turn over these 
monuments to the chief executive of the state, Governor Albert 
B. Cummins. 
Acceptance and Presentation of Monuments t o  the  
United States Government . Albert  B. Cummins 
Governor of Iowa 
Mr.  President and Gentlemen of the Iowa Shiloh Commission, 
Mr. President and Gentlemen of tho National Shiloh Com- 
mission, Ladies and Gentlemen : 
As I rise to perform my last official act upon this most 
memorable journey, my mind and heart are swept with mem- 
ories of Vicksburg, of Andersonville, of Lookout Mountain, of 
Sherman Heights, of Rossville Gap; and now, to this flood 
of recollections, patriotic, glorious, tender, sorrowful, there is 
added the overwhelming current which always flows f ~ m  this 
historic, sacred fountain of the war. It seems to me, my friends 
from Iowa, that the week we have devoted to the memory of 
our soldiers will be a week long remembered among the grate- 
ful and patriotic children of our commonwealth. s!!inding 
here, in the glory of this calm, beautiful, peaceful sunshine, it 
seems impossible to believe that on such a day, forty years ago 
and more, these hills, valleys and plains were crowded with 
eighty thousand men in mortal conflict. Can you transfer 
yourskIf, in the exercise of your most vivid imagination, to 
that day, when eighty thousand men strove here for the mas- 
tery? I have endeavored to call to my vision that fateful 
struggle. We are now in the midst of a profound, and as I 
hope, an enduring peace. W e  are now fortyone years from 
the day upon which the light of peace dawned uponea distract- 
ed, disunited land, and yet we are still too near the mighty 
conflict to see it in its true perspective. We think of it still 
as involving only the sbodr of arms, the skill of commanders, 
the endurance of martal man, of suffering soldiers, of dying 
patriots; but the future will look upan it from a higher, a 
holier and a truer &andpoint. 
As I look upon that dear old flag, it represents to me, better 
than can any other symbol, the full meaning of the war of 
1861, not to the people of our own country alone, but to the 
people of the whole civilized world. ~ h &  these boys from 
Iowa, these boys from Tennessee, the boys from a11 the& 
states, were here, that old flag was drooping in dejection, in 
every part of the civilized world, and there were few so poor as 
to do it reverence. Forty years have. gone by; forty years of 
peace, forty years of achievement, forty years in which 
the genius .of the American has worked upon the opulent re- 
sources of 'nature, and now look at the old flag! It streams 
in triumph and beauty in every part of the world, and my 
friends, it ought to make ywr  hearts beat a little faster, it ought 
to make the blood run a little more rapidly through your veins, 
.when you remember that at this moment there is not a ruler 
under the sun so proud and so mighty but that he takes off his 
hat and bows his head as Old Glory goes floating by. This is 
the real heritage of the war of I 861. I remember, too, that 
when these boys were struggling for the possession of these 
hills and valleys, Old Glory marked the sovereignty of the 
United States upon the golden sands of the Pacific. But when 
peace came, the American began his journey, his peaceful 
journey of tiumph. Destiny took up the .old flag and carr ig 
it across the western sea, so that now, d thmgh I am speaking 
to you in mid-afternoon, in the full tide of an autumn day, 
the morning's sun has not yet gilded the beautiful colon of the 
stars and stripes as they proclaim the sovereignty of the 
United States in the far away islands of the Philippines. 
And so it seems to me that whatever may'be the memories 
of those who are about me, this mighty struggle, whether they 
fought over there (pointing), under the stars and bars, or 
whether they fought here under the stars and stripes, they are 
equally the heirs of a glory we never could have enjoyed 
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if, in the en4  tht Union had not been triumphantly maintained. 
I have been impressed, as we have gone on from day to clay, 
by one ph.rrwre which we have constantly employed. W e  look 
at a monument and we say, "the boys were worthy of this 
tribute." Why do we call them boys? Why is that name 
so dear to the hearts of the s u c c d n g  generation? We call 
the& boys because they were bp. Of the eighty thousand men 
the first. day, and of the one hundred thousand the next day, 
upon this field, I venture to say the average age was under 
twenty-one; not more, at least, h n  twenty-one. Your boys, 
fighting for the honor of your country's flag and thR permanence 
I of your countrg's institutions. Ah, I do not wonder that we 
wm here weeping. T o  their mothers, to their wives, to their 
I sisters, to the maids who loved them, these men, some now gone beyond the river, some now sharing the gratitude of a 
C succeeding generation, will always be boys. And to us they 
! shall always be boys. The thought in my mind, however, is 
I this, and it should i l l  us with transcendent hope when we re- 
I flect upon it--that boys of eighteen, twenty and twenty-one 
could, by the summons of war, change in the twinkling of an 
eye into t4e mature heroes of conflict. The boys who climbed 
the b a k s  of the Tennessee River, and here offered themselves 
up that their country might live, became men-tern, 'unyield- 
f ing men-wh the storm of shot and shell fell upon them. 
I The days of their boyhood were gone forever, and they stood, 
as stalwart giantg full of the sense of res~onsib-ilii, with 
minds attwlgd to the music of the Union, and with arms 
strong to execute a high and sacred purpose. 
It is not for me at this time to speak in detail of this, the 
first great battle of the war in the west. Here, for the first 
time, the flower of southern chivalry, led by that prince of men, 
Albert Sidney Johnston, wet the sturdy men from the west, 
commanded by that hero, that silent hero, both of war and 
of peace-Ulysses 9. Grant. And here, for the first time, I 
believe, the p a t  armies of the south and the north knew & full significance of war. I we (pointing to the glonument) 
Fame chiseling in the flinty granite not d y  the names of these 
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hamq but I see her writing their greae a d  n&k deeds, and a' f 
I h m  said mare than @ice, 2f1)c)n an ocasfm like this, we cannot$ 
hmor them, for what they 4cS. id already carved irnperishabt$ j 
upon ,the a b l e  of time. It Sg 4m UB to pathtically hewken to 
the echo of their deeds. It is Pkakw so live, in these times of ' 
peace, that history, with her hadtable verdict, histmy, with 
her unerring accuracy$ b11, w h  ws have p d  away, write 
of as, not the glory that I& 7RPitkn of them, bat may 
she bay 06 us, "the world was better bemuse they lived in it." ; 
And now, Mr. Eketident, speaking in k l f  of the e m -  , 
monwealth of which we are both citizens, I accept the tribute 
which you haw p - t e d ,  in gratimde and in honor of Iowa's 
soldlclar at dw bade +f Shiloh. I need not say k t  the daign 
ycnt have &ma b I k&&d one. It speaks for itself more 
e l o ~ u ~  thm I piti47 d d .  On behalf of all our people, 
I &a& p for the lidelity with which you have executed &e 
mrnsmisdsf~~n impused upon you, and I say of you, as I have said 
of others, "Well done; thou good and faithful servants.". 
And mw, for q w l f ,  I dedicate this shaft, as it rears itself 
into the beautiful air of this sunshiny aftmoon. I dedicate 
it ta the high and holy parpose for which it was established 
and erected. May iY, tm l a g  as time endures, stand there as 
the evidence of a courage a d  a patriotism never exceeded in the 
history of mankind, 
And Cdonel Cadle, of the National Commission, represent- 
ing, the United States gtxwlpnment, it ,is with a pleasure un- 
surpassed in all this journey that I now take what hss been 
given to me by the Iowa Cm-missicm and deliver it into your 
keeping. The pleasuit i, ma$ni.&d a thousand-fold when I 
ternember that I am t r a n s f d g  these beautiful memorials of 
our Iowa boys to one of ImB's didfiguished sons, a valorous, 
courageous soldier from aur own state. I doubt not that the 
gowxnment which you so ably represent will sllrround these 
monuments with: a loving are and a ~ p u l m s  attention, so 
that succeeding generations m y  read and know the kind of 
men who fought for their country and their flag in the days of 
1861. , .  
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Acceptance of Monuments on Behalf of the United 
States . . . . . . . Colonel Cornelius Cadle 
Chairman Shiloh National Military Park Cornmiasion 
Governor Curnmins, Gentlemen of the Iowa Shiloh Commis- 
sion, LadiaJ and Gentlemen: tSct lL  : 
T W h e n  I was notified that Iowa would dedicate her monu- 
I ments here today, I so advised the Secretary of War and asked 
that either be or the Assistant Secretary of War  Colonel Robert 
Shaw Oliver, who was a Union soldier in our civil war, should 
receive these monuments from you, Governor Curnmins. In 
reply, Mr. Taf t  asked me to express his regrets that his official 
duties, as well as those of the Assistant Secretary of War, 
would prevent their attendance today, and directed me as Chair- 
man of the Shiloh National Military Park Commission to re- 
ceive, from you, sir, on behalf of the United States, these &ag- 
nificent monuments that the state of Iowa has placed here in 
commemoration of what her soldiers, dead and living, did on 
this field over forty-four years ago. 
When we fought here, we fought for the preservation of 
the Union. W e  did not realize that we were making history 
in that first, great decisive battle of the war, nor that the work 
of the union soldiers would result years afterward in ,making 
the United States one of the greatest of nations. 
The last line of one of the verses of "Columbia, the Gem of 
the Ckean," reads, "The world offers homage to thee." 'This 
should be amended to read : "Tlie world offers h a g *  honor 
and respect to thee." 
For now no one of the great world nations decides upon 
an important matter without first considering, "What will the 
United States say." We, who are living of the army, that 
fought here and at Corinth, Vicksburg, Atlanta, the March 
to the Sea, and the campaign of the Carolinas, to the end 
of success, are glad that our work resulted in a united nation 
and resulted too in making us a world power. 
Upon this monument is inscribed in the granite, just finished 
apparently by the figure "Fame," lines written by Major S. H. 
- ' , I \ ,  I I 
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Colonel Looney, at his death, November 19, 1899, was suc- 
M. Byers, an Iowa soldier, that would be imperishable emn ceeded by Colonel Josiah Patterson uf the First Alabama 
if not a t  in the stone and are applicable to this occasion : 
"Brave of the brave, the twice five thousand men Upon Colonel Patterson's death on February 12, 1904, he 
Who all kt day sto0d.h the battle's sh& was succeeded by General Basil W. Duke of Morgan's Cav- 
Fame holds them dear, and with immortal pen 
Inscribes their name on tb enduring rock." on as now constituted consists of myself, Major 
Ashcraft and enera1  Duke and Major Reed. I, sir, as an Iowa soldier in the battle of Shiloh, feel a pride 
and honor to receive for the United States these monuments, The act of Congress required us to restore the battlefield to as near as possible the condition existing at the time of the 
and to assure you that they will be cared for hereafter by the battle. The park includes about 3,650 acres, the absolute government fighting ground of April 6 and 7, 1862. The roads then exist- And now, Mr. Chairman, I will describe briefly our park; ing, public and camp, have been placed in thorough condition, its inception and the work that we have done to beautify and as you have seen from riding over them. 
maintain this historic battlefield. Two hundred bronze cannon such as were used at Shiloh The W~loh National Military Park was established by act and mounted on iron gun carriages mark the position of ar- 
of Cangress; approved December 27, I 894.   he bill was 
drawn by our friend and comrade, Colonel D. B. Henderson, The eighty-thee Union organizations encamped on the field 
and provided that a national military park should be established 
on the battlefield of Shiloh; &at the armies who fought there, when the battle opened have their camps marked with a tablet in shape like a cross section of a wall tent. 
the army of the Tennessee, commanded by General U. S. . Every headquarters, Union and Confederate, are marked Grant, the Army of the Ohio, commanded by General D. C. 
with a monument of shell, suitably inscribed. Buell, and the Army of dze Mississippi, commanded by Gen- Abmt four hundred iron historical tablets describing the 
era1 A. S. Johnston, " m y  have the history of one of battle lines of both sides have been erected. 
memorable battles preserved on the ground where they Mortuary monuments have been erected for the command- fought;" thar thee  commissioners should be appointed, one :, - 
ers who were killed or mortally wounded in the battle, as from each of the armies engaged, and a secretary and historian, ' 
all of w b  should have served in the battle of Shiloh, and I '  - ,  Union : Wallace, Peabody and Raith. 
that the commissioner appointed from "Grant's Army of the ' Confederate : Johnston and Gladden. Tennessee" should be the cbainaan. Five burial trehches where the Confederate dead were There wen appointed by Mr. Daniel S. Lamont, then , buried, by ordm of General Grant upon Tuesday following 
secretary of war, Colonel Cosnelius Cadle, of the A m y  of dre i the battle, have been suitably, and I think properly, marked. Tennessee, chairman; G m l  D m  'Carlos ~ u e h ,  of the Army 
of the Ohio; General Robert F. Looney, of the Army of the I The first day tablets are square; the second day, oval. The 
Mississippi, and Major David W. Reed, of the Twelfth: Iowa colors of the Army of the Tennessee are blue, the Army of the Ohio, yellow and the Army of the Miwisippi, red. Infantry, as secretary and historian. One hundred and ten monuments have been erected by the General Buell, at his death on ~bvernber 19, 1898, was suc- 
ceeded by Major James H. A h f t  of the Twenty-s'ith Ken- various states at a mt of about $213,000. I thi* that I 
can safely say that those erected by Iowa are the most artistic. 
tucky Volunteer Infantry. 
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Music A Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band "Rack of Ages" 
Address . . . . . . . . General Basil W. Du 
of the BWoh National Milltan. Park Commlsslon I 
Governor Cummins, M r .  President, Gentlemen of the Iowa 
Commission, and my Comruda: 
I am glad to say, from Iowa (for such we all are) com- 
rades of both contending armies who once fought each other on 1 
this field in enmity, but now meet as friends, and ready to a people, we have been fitted by that lesson-painful as it w a n  
move, if necessary, against a world in arms in defense of that to confront and deal successfully with other problems per- 
flag, which Gdvernor Cummins has so eloquently apostm- haps as grave and dangerous, which may confront us or our 
phised. children in the unknown future. 
m e n  the great battle was fought here so many years ago, 
the battle in which the men to whose memories &is monument those of us who have survived that terrible struggl+veterans 
has been erected as a testimonial which they so justly deserve, 
at thR time of this battle, it was in no man's mind, ~erhaps, 
that such a thing as this would be done, and least of all was it 
q e c t e d  by the men who are thus honored. I, who was then 
upon the other side, who stood in hostility, if not in hbd, 
against these fallen heroes, could not have believed then that I 
would be asked, nearly half a century later, to assist in such a we can more fully realize the value and full meaning of patri- 
ceremony, and that I would do so earnestly and gladly, with otic sacrifice. The lives that were lavished here were not given 
no feeling to mar the pride with which I might remember : in selfish effort for fame or preferment; not even for the g loy 
the valor and devotion exhibited here, except, perhaps, the and aggrandizement of the country of which those who gave 
recollection that these qualities were displayed in civil war; ' them were citizens, but in the honest belief that such sacrifice 
that American soldiers died upon this field in fraternal strife, was necessary to the safety and protection of the l#id which 
and not fighting in generous rivalry against a common foe. ' had borne them. 
Nevertheless, in the light of a better understanding which We often hear comment made upon an occasion like this 
the lapse of years has brought us, we can look back upon xthat it is a strange spectacle which is presented, when the men 
that time with more of pride than of sorrow, and with admira- ' who confronted each other in civil war, forgetting the resent- 
tion for the courage displayed by our comrades, both of the ment which such a conflict might be expected to have created, 
north and south. gather to render mutual tribute of honor and affection to the 
In that terrible ordeal we learned that we were truly the dead. It is strange in one respect-4trange in that it is novel. 
same people, and must remain the same nation. We who In all the history of the nations with which we are best ac- 
fought for the Confederacy discovered that this Union can quainted, with w h  annals we are most familiar, we find for 
not and shall not be destroyed; you who fought for its preser- it no precedent. Just such a thing has never occmred before. 
vation learned that i k  maintenance would be valueless unless the Not even in the record of our British ancestors, who more 
than any other people have been familiar with the exercise of 
;pdi~cal toleration and anmesty, has just such a thing otg this 
cmurrbd. A war was waged in which an entire people virballr 
participated-a people of the mme blood, of the same speech, 
hating the same hi-, &wishing and loving the game tra- 
ditions, determined to w e  &e same form of government, 
entertaining in the main &e m e  ideas of the purpose of po- 
litical institutions; and yet &me same peqle  suddenly rushed 
to a m ,  and for four years shod against each &r ifi furious 
and bloody anger. Thousands of -lives w+m lost, the fiercest 
animosity a r m d ,  and yet, within the span of .a single genera- 
tion almost, all &at passion has been allayed. Wrath has 
given place to amity, and the hemiam of both those who wore 
the gmy a d  those who wore the blue have beaome the common 
heritage af -nit& country. I can make no logical presents- 
tian ai: && aibject, I believe that the stmy of this war, 
its afid condnct, will furnish the historian and to the 
&ou&thl, student of history a lesson and a theme far sur- 
pawing anything in civil strife which the world has ever wit- 
nessed, of earnest parpose and determination. I t  was the 
precurssf, the fomrumer of the greatness which 6 s  country 
has since achieved In the first place, it was the rnost stupen- 
dous civil war of which mankind has any record, and, by the 
eternal, if we Anericans have fo fight, we want such a war 
as no other nation has had. I t  should have been. the biggest 
fight &at men ever mde.  
When we consider the means employed to conduct it, the 
strength of the armies placed in the field, the immense extent 
of territory wer  which it was fought, it far exceeds in magni- 
tude any stniggle of l i i  nature which the world fags ever seen. 
I m i ~ h t  say that a new people had arisen up upon the face of 
the ead .  
Now, it would be neither timely nor appropriate to discuee 
the causes which: indueod ;the war. It is enough to say that 1 
do not believe that history furnishes an exa* of any other 
great war which was fought out simply as a frtdlttet of sentiment 
-a conflict of ideas. I do not mean. to say that there were not 
grave and important i sms  at stake, but I do m a n  to my that, 
looking back upon the past, all of us can understand and be- 
lieve that all of those issues, economic and political, could have 
been &led and adjusted really with little difficulty, certainly 
with no serious difficulty, but for the stubborn spirit and un- 
yiklding pride of opinion of the people of both sections; men 
who were willing to make any sacrifice rather than yield- 
that was the difficulty in the way of avoiding this war. And 
looking back upon it I can see, and all of us can see, that it ought 
to have been avoided. We should not have been cutting each 
other's throats, yet that old Anglo-Saxon instinct drove us into 
the conflict. The battle of Shiloh was the first really great battle 
fought in the war, and it was a remarkable battle in some re- 
spects. In that battle, for the first time, these Americans, living 
on different sides of an imaginary line, found out that they were 
exactly alike. They were all Americans. We on my side 
used to boast that one Confederate could whip five Yankees, 
but we changed our minds before the war was over, and I 
think the Yankees found some of their ideas respecting us also 
inaccurate. The fact is that here, in this battle, were people 
of the same blood who had been living apart for some time 
and had lost their fonner acquaintance, and met again here 
'I for the first time. They did not shake hands, it is true. They 
n p e t  in a different manner, but were reminded of sbmething 
that they had forgotten; that they were of the same breed and 
temper. Yankee and Reb found upon the other side his long 
lost brother, with the strawberry mark on his arm. 
* 
I 
Now, as I have said, taking up the sentimental aspect, it is 
a very remarkable thing when you come to think of it, and it is 
what gives to it more t h ~ n  anything else, its peculiar character- 
istic. It will be a great lesson to. us. In that regard, it was 
different from anything in modern times. Other nations fight 
about some practical matter, about territory or for some com- 
mercial advantage. We fought, as I have said, simply in 
that stubborn conflict of ideas and opinions. In that respect 
it resembles more than anything I can think of the European 
wars immediately succeeding the Lutheran Reform-ation, when ' 
religious sentiment was the chief factor in the strife. Not only 
had we the greatest civil war in its material aspect, as I have 
said, that the world ever saw, but never before was there ever 
The country Town. 
It'm common to sneer a t  the country town. 
With its quiet streets and its peaceful 
air. 
where (he little river meanders down 
To be lost in the broad, blue sea some 
where 
Am we who think we are wise are lost ' h '  *. ', In the roaring city that, like the sea, 
Has Its ebb and flow, with i ts  mllllorrr 
tossed 
Aa bubbles robbed of Mentlty. 
There's fellowship in the country town, 
With its empty streeta and Ite Spreadin8 
trees, 
Where the country song birds warhle 
down 
At m$da 8s falr as &an ever se - 
Where the wind b1-?;11 tba 
flelds near by, 
Where men know the names which thell 
neighbors bear. 
Where a man Is missed when he's #one to 
lie 
' With the gsa&ul ones who have cem6d 
to care. 
%ere are joys out there in the country 
town 
That we d the dty may never learn 
Xn the rush for money and for renown. 
Confronting strangars wherever we turn! 
Oh, wasn't God's world serene and fair 
, In the country town ere we came 
And won't it be sweet to sleep ouf there 
Far fnom the city's roar, some day? 
--Chicago Record-Herald- 
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a war brought on by such merely sentimental provocation. 
Other nations and other peoples have had their civil wars, and 
with those raws which have wrmght most effectively for 
human progress which have been able to impress themselves 
most strongly upon history, such conflicts have been the stern- 
est. It was probably inevitable' in the very process of our 
national development that we should have our civil war. I t  
may be that we have reason to congratulate ourselves that it 
came when it did. No matter who was wrong and who was 
right. No matter what we may surmise about the political as- 
pects which induced it. No matter what historians may ray 
about the motives of the statesmen who were responsible for 
it-no blame can be rightly attributed, no word of reproach 
can justly be spoken against the soldiers who fought in that 
war; against the rnen who stood in the ranks and met the 
brunt of the battle. They had not sought it, but they accepted 
it with all its dangers, with all its sacrifices, with aH its inevit- 
able sorrows. 
"Their's not to reason why, 
Their's but to do and die." 
Governor Cummins has spoken of one thing: that th men 
in the war were so young-mere boys-and this is very true, 
as we know. Most of you who were in the war were boys 
yourselves. These young men responded to the call, and 
rushed to arms in defense of the land that had b r n e  them. 
Think of the wide extent of territory from which they came, 
all animated by the same feeling, the same sentiment, the 
same purpose-the highest that men can feel-from the for- 
ests of Michigan, .from your own prairies of Iowa, famm the 
green fidds of Kentucky and Tennessee, from the hills 
Vermont, and from Q wild plains of Texas, gathered hem 
to battre and slaughter. And where are they now, those boys 
who wore the blue and the gray? Battle and march have passed, 
privation and hardship have been endured unflinchingly; the 
' home left, never to be seen again, that the country might be ' 
defended, and the boy has looked no more into the loving 
%..- 
I.., ,". 
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eyes of his mother. Loosed like young eagleq for their first 
flight between the mountain and the *-where are they now 7 
Many of them lie on innumerable battlefields, in unknown 
graves. The soldiers of the Union are gathered together in 
that beautiful cemetery, by the badm of the river over which 
floats the flag which they followed. The Confederate dead 
remain where they fell, in the glades of the forest. All of 
these resting places are consecrated by affection and honor. 
A b u t  them cluster memories and associations which are tender 
and loving. And "Glory guards with solemn round this bivouac 
of the dead." 
Address . . . . . . . . . . W. K. Abernethy 
Representing Governor Cox of Tennessee 
Gentlemen of the Commissions, Governor Cummins, Llsdies 
and Feltow Citizens : 
No words can express to you my appreciation of the honor 
which this occasion and this hour confers upon me. The chief 
executive of our state, who so much desired to be present today, 
and who has been prevented by the press of official business, 
has requested that I say to the distinguished representatives 
from the state of Iowa, for him and far the people of Ten- 
nessee, that nothing could have afforded him mnre pleasure 
than to be present with you, and join with you in the ceremonies 
connected with this gathering. 
Speaking for our governor, I take pleasure in saying that 
the state of Tennessee, within whose borders and confines this 
magnificent military park has been located, bids you a most 
hearty welcome, and her citizens will vie with one another in 
making your visit a d;lightful one, and this occasion a mem- 
orable one. 
Those who love their country and its many glorious insti- 
tutions rejoice at these manifestations of love, loyalty and de- 
votion that have made possible this and similar gatherings 
here since the dedication of this N~tional military par&. People 
from distant and neighboring states have congregated here from 
time to time to pay a tribute of love and respect to the mem- 
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ories of sons whose valor, heroism and bravery won for them 
undying fame in the years long gone by. 
A little more .than forty-four years ago, there were struggling 
on and over the grounds on which we now stand, two mighty 
armies. The historian has recorded the result of that great 
, 
struggle and of the war in which it occurred. H e  has written 
of the causes that precipitated that conflict. H e  has given 
to the world the story of the privations of the armies; he has 
told you of their battles, their defeats and their victories. That 
great conflict is over and belongs to history, and I shall not ' , '  
therefore take up your time upon this occasion in dwelling at 
length upon the war between the states. What I know of it, 
I have gathered from the pages of history, and from the ex- - ' 
periences of those who endured it from the beginning to the 
' 1 2 ,  
end. I can but rejoice that thc.war is over, and that we are 
, ,#,, ' 8  A %, here today the representatives of a reunited country, American 
4 -  
n P, 4 li citizens, enjoying the advantages and privileges of this peaceful 
present and joyfully contemplating the future. 
Representing as I do a generation born and reared since the , 
smoke of the late conflict between the two great sections of our 
country cleared away, and Peace resumed her wonted sway 
over a united and satisfied people, prosperous today in their 
,, 
pursuit of life, liberty and happiness, welded together by the I 
, 
bands of fraternity as strong as steel, and as enduring as the 
very foundations of the hills, it is difficult for me to realize that 
there has ever been the sanguinary estrangement, the great fra- 
tricidal strife, to which many in this distinguished presence 
- ' 
were eye-witnesses and in whose deadly conflicts so many were 
active participants. 
This friendly, this fraternal gathering, has brought together 
. , 
veterans who wore the blue and those who wore the gray, once 
,, 
arrayed in deadly, aggressive war, each, swinging high his 
banner bright and flashing his polished steel, marching to death I 
under shot of musketry and storm of leaden hail, keeping step #,, 
to drumming cannon, urged on by the maddened kings of war, 8 
the blue stabbing at the life of his antagonist in m y ,  the ' 
gray parrying the thrust only to dip his blade in the blood of 
,,, 
* the blue; it is difiwlt, I say, for me to reconcile this and simi- 
L 
- a -  
P 
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.#, lar gatherings all over the land to the record of history. But 
. , such is Kiory's record, reinforced by the testimony of the 
, presence of those today who fought in that terrible war, and 
' in the bloody battle of Shiloh, those whose comrades lie sleep- 
ing in the quiet sanctuary of the tomb yonder, overlooking the 
1 ' ,n beautiful, the historic Tennessee, or resting peacefully in un- 
;;i marked graves beneath the whisperings of the oaks or the 
.I moaning of the pines in yonder forest. 
The civil war was a decisive one in the history of this nation, 
and the battle of Shiloh was a decisive battle in that war. The 
civil war settled the many great questions that had been per- 
plexing to the statesmen of that day and age, and the bloody 
battle fought here on the sixth and seventh of April, I 862, 
settled the result of that war. Without that war, deplorable 
and unfortu~ate as it may appear, this land would have been 
the scene of many violent outbreaks, and the end could not have 
been foreseen. Constitutional liberty, aye the very constitution 
of the government was involved; the life of the nation was at 
stake; dangers from without and within were real and appar- 
ent. Whether this government could exist half slave and half 
free, whether there should be the perpetuation of the institu- 
tion of slavery, or whether it should be abolished, whether this 
was a union of indestructible states, an indissoluble one, or 
whether it was a voluntary compact, from which one could with- 
draw without the intervention or consent of another, these and 
other kindred and delicate questions had to be dete+ned. 
Wars before had been waged, but no such questions had ever 
arisen as those wnfronting the American people in the early 
days of the sixties and prior thereto. 
The Revolution had been fought and the liberty of the colon- 
ists had been won on bloody fields, and against great odds. 
The constitution had been written long before; the war of 
I 8 I 2 had been fought and its results had gone on the pages of 
history without the settlement of these great questions which 
were agitating the public mind and threatening the dissolution 
of the Union. I t  was now that the American peopl~were fac- 
ing a crises. They looked and beheld on the political horizon 
a cloud, flecked and afar, standing against the sky. They 

fom?m$'&e-hzkm 
blood-stained l e a d  for a 
fom of home. While map d the h w m  H ~ ~ n d  
were dewdate and in nulng it ww still k, m e  haw. The 
h p c p c L  w h a m g u ~  a n d c h d d ~ a ~ t e m i s p u t  o. 
duty in tbe field T h  of war mt-in thc fireside and 
mcial.cirdc, . r d w a r ~ u r ~ a s t h k & p o m n c . n d g o .  
Only a few mmtlu &pra until tho neglected fiddr am blmming 
with the p170dX1cts of his labof. The horse that pulled the can- 
mo or bore upon hi. back cba &&ng cavalier in Ja rmy,  nar 
plb the wagm m h r r h .  for the discharged aoWor and 
family in August. 
In this beloved southland, with all of its tmder memories, 
and sweet amciatiow rts battalions of ddiers or a n n d  con- 
stabulary am needed to tamp th iand, m enforce allegiance 
m the flag borne by the v i t a r  in I 865. The mu& appealed 
tro the sword, the last arbi-t of nations, she staked her 
all a d  lost. She accepted the result proudly and with patri- 
otic ambition set to work to redeem her waste *rn and to 
rebuild her fortunes by the  art of honest bmm. Tmked in, 
the rhd of liberty and democraw as pmcfwd by the A w e  
of the New Dispenatioa of Frredaq our purpor. m d  lims 
have b m  and ever will be, hmcefmasd and b u r  the 
same. Sectional lines have vanished, a d  roeill ecmBEnic and 
moral questions engage our time and thought; My faith h 
the wisdom, the patriotism urd cBt integrity of tbc brim 
people sues me to believe rht ,tk gmt questicms imos 
left us by the ad war, as gaaa and coqvlcx as r m e  nzr 
addressed to mankind, will be seW and d c d  right, U 
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us confide in one another and in God, and our peace and salva- 
tion are assured. 
My fiiends, you have come from far off Iowa, to dedicate 
thew monuments to your heroic and immortal dead. We all 
know that these, your testimonials of love and reverence will 
soon pass away. The tooth of time will destroy that proud 
monumental shafg and those beautiful patriotic limes will soon 
be effaced and no longer read. But while the monuments of 
brass and marble will crumble, there is builded in your h a r t  
and in mine, in the hearts of all who love freedom, liberty and 
a peaceful united country, one that shall stand so long as the 
human heart can love. The deeds of your sons and of ours 
who wrote the history of a great struggle with their own blood, 
and who piled upon the altar of their country the most precious 
sacrifice, will continue to live when these proud monumenu 
shall have gone to dust, for 
"On Fame's eternal camping ground 
Their silent tents are spread; 
While Glory guards with solemn round 
The bivouac of the dead." 
You who h ~ v e  come to our own Tennessee will soon return 
to your homes, and these imposing monuments, these testi- 
monials of a grateful state to her heroic dead, will be left to 
and entrusted to us of the south. Tennessee assures that 
her citizens will care for them, and upon the graves of your 
soldiers, who sleep in this southland, will bloom the rose, the 
violet and the lily, and on the periodical recurrence of lovely 
springtime, when the decoration day shall come, these mounds, 
whereunder sleep your dead, will be beautified by loving hands, 
and if in your northern country some southern soldier may sleep, 
guard well his mound and keep it green. Some loved one 
here has prayed for one who never returned, and as some 
mother whose son, or some wifepdnose husbrlnd, or some sister 
whose brother weeps over an unknown grave herr, planting 
thereon some sweet flower, caring for it with tender hand and 
If", !- 18 
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watering it with her tears she will believe &at loving tender 
hands are caring for the one yonder. 8 b r e  an humble part in both days' engagements. This is the first glimpse I have had of the field since April eighth or MY friends, as we go hate f ran  these gmunda, hallowed by 
tender memories and baptized with the bid of heroes in th nb& 1862, immediately following the battle, when we turned 
our b m z e d  faces towards Corinth, Miwissippi, a n h e r  Cam- long US gather inspiration for the mfli- of the pus Martius in the neighboring state some twenty miles away f u m r ~  ejoidng that we am all citizens of the =me c m q ,  
to The visit and the occasion which have called living under the m e  flag, enjoying the same blessings. As 
' ! us ~ t f i ~ ~  have profoundly impressed my mind, inspired and 
shall return to Your homes, we assure you that you carry @ b e d  my memory. This serious thought, among a multi- 
YOU Our warmest and kindest feelings. The mu* muntry 
t h u g h  which YOU have journeyed is enjoging an em of pmb impresses me. All the great commanders who 
~er i ty-  Her furnaces are aglow; her sons are in he foRfront; in this arena are gone. fiome of them fell ly, Generals W. H. L. Wallace, of the Union her industrial development is the pride and marvel of the 
world. Our joys are your joys; our prosperity is your pros ert Sidney Johnston, of the Confederates- These 
side of thousands of the brave men who served 
~ e r i v -  A more glorious day has dawned upon &is nation, and 
we are all rejoicing in the hope of a more gloriws future. under &em. Nearly all of their subordinates, and the rank 
and f i l e a s  gallant as were ever marshaled or led to battle U P  Our distinguished governor, who presides over the destinies 
of two millions of peaceful, contented, prosperous and ptriotic on the earth, have passed into the realm beyond. And Yet it 
people, SpeaKng for our  citizen^, extends to the people of seems but as yesterday since we were here in the strength, bl- 
and fire of our youth,. Friends, there is no time. We live i s  Iowa &ough her illustrious governor who graces this mcasion 
with his Presence, assurances of friendship and g& will. ~f eternity. We cwnt what we call days and years by the rising 
in the future it shall not be our good fortune to meet you and setting of the sun, the recurrence of the Sf%%sons and the 
r m m  of equinoxes. But neither sunshine nor shadow, 
may the ties t h t  bind us here draw US together in a reunion 
beyond the Rivm, under the shade of the trees in that sinless, darkness or light; neither the seasom nor the ~ovements'of the 
summer land. heavenly b d a  can separate us from eternity in which we live 
~ 0 v ~ r n o r  Cummins, Ladies and Gentlemen, it has hem a and move, and which (a most c o m f o h g  thought) is also the 
pleasure to meet you. dwelling place of our Almighty Creator and loving e t h e r .  
~t seems to me that the firmament above our heads is full of 
the disembodied spirits of our old comrades. The blue and 
the gmy are at peace over there, and I f emend~  thank Al- 
Music e nfty-fifth Iowa RegLnental Band mighty ~d hat their surviving friends, now constituting a 
b "Onward Cbrbtian Boldiull* 
united and mighty nation, are at peace a l e ~ c e  among 
~ddress  General James B. Weaver 
of Iowa themselves. 1f our eyes should be opened as were the eyes of the servant Mr. Ch&m@n, Comrades, Ladies md GentJemm : 
of the Prop& ~ l i s h a ,  we would behold the air filled with 
F q - f o u r  Yeam and seven months have parsed away since 
and with horsemen. They are certainly all about 
the Wn~inal'J' conflict known PS the battle of Shiloh took place 
&re. us, and we a n  almost feel them fanning our brow% hear the 
rustle of their celestial garments and can almost grasp them With of You1 I was numbered among the 6,664 loan 
men who, on that masion, sustained the shock of battle and I 
, 
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constantly falling into the lap of civilization and will continue 
to bless all generations of men through all time. 
I have mentioned these three great battles of antiquity and 
=rely hinted at their lasting significance in order that I might 
and mausoleums, designed to challenge the attention of man- - , help you, as well as myself, to grasp more clearly the far reach- 
kind for all time? The world knows what was accomplished ing &araeter of the victory at Shiloh. I t  was indeed a costly 
at Marathon in victory and can not be justified by the considerate judgment of 
rnnkind unless some lasting good was secured. The first day, 
power was on that occasion broken forever. The 192 Greeks &e Union forces consisted of about 40,000 men and the. Con- 
who laid down their lives to accomplish that result were ac- federates about 44,000. The second day the Union army was 
corded the honor of burial upon the field and the tumulus which reinforced by nearly 18,ooo men under General Buell, which 
covers their dust remains to the present day. Ten thousand gave us greater preponderance over the Confederates on the 
Greeks under Miltiades, with a loss of only 192 men, van- . . # 8~$t& second day than they had over us on the first. 
quished I ~o ,ooo  Persians under Darius. The important The total loss of the Union army in both days was 13,047- 
achievement secured to the world by that victory is easy of or 22 per cent, the total loss of the Confederate army, both 
comprehension. days, was 1 0 , 6 9 9 4 r  24 per cent, the total number of men 
engaged an both sides was 101,716 and the total loss was 
23,746--or 23 y per cent. Iowa had 6,664 men engaged 
with a total loss of 2,409-r 36 per cent. 
General Grant says, in his Memoirs, ''Shiloh was the severest 
battle fought at the west during the war, and but few in 
the east equalled it for hard, determined fighting." Grant was 
a competent judge. H e  was here in person. His impressive 
love's sweet affiance, were soon to issue John the Baptist from 8 figure, stern face, and resolute bearing were photographied in- 
, , ,  the one, and the Virgin Mother and the Prince of Peace from '1 delibly upon my brain as I saw him ride along our depleted 
,# 1 the other. A greater than Caesar came. We can grasp, then, lines. H e  knew what victory would mean and the 
, -  , the significance of the great conflict at Pharsalia. We can alw I I full significance of possible defeat. The victory, dearly pur-. 
understand the value to mankind the triumph of Charles Mar- chased, was with the Union arms. The Confederate army, 
tel. Eight hundred years after Pharsalia, at the end of seven sorely decimated, was sent reeling in despair to the southward. 
days of hard fighting Charles the Hammer, on the banks of When Albert Sidney Johnston attacked our lines so furiously 
Loire, midway between Tours and Poitiers, hurled the Sara- and so unexpectedly on Sabbath morning, April 6, 1862, he 
cens from France, drove them beyond the Pyrenees, saved knew that Grant's army, including Buell's forces, numbered 
Europe from the grasp of the Turk, and made it the abode less than 60,000 men. H e  knew that this was the only obstacle 
of our blessed Christian faith. Had Charles Martel failed, between the Confederate army and the banks of the Ohio. If 
all Europe would have become Mohammedan. Although h a t  force could be overcome, the cities of Louisville, Cincin- 
these great battles occurred 2,500, 2,000 and 1,300 years ago, nati and Nashville with their adjacent territorf were within 
$ 4 respectively, their ripe fruits in an ever increasing harvcat is his grasp, and that henceforward the war would have to be 1;s I fought out in the north. Johnston knew further that the defeat 
k. -. 
'. 
of the Union t oms here meant the annihilation of Grant's 
army-for remember that yonder river (pointing to the Ten- 
nessee), swollen to its brim, was back of us, and in case of de- 
feat, made our retreat impcmible a d  our capture certain. If 
defeated, we would have no army left in the west. The west, 
then, was saved by this victory and the Confederate forces were 
hurled southward upon their own territory, and their dream 
of northern invasion-from the west was forever. Hence- 
forth, they were to act chiefly upon the-defensive. This was 
the immediate result achieved on-this field. It opened the way 
for the later triumphs at Corinth and Vicksburg, and made it 
reasonable to expect success at Mission Ridge and Lookout 
Mountain. It enabled Sherman to enter upon his succession 
of victories which made his march to the sea possible. Our 
victory here then was of tremendous consequence to the Union 
and Confederate forces, and to their respective governments. 
Yea more, it was one of the bloody blows delivered during the 
war for human rights, and for the equality of all men before 
the law. It was one of the great events of the war that made 
final ehncipation of the black race possible, and it lit up the 
Declaration of Independence with its original effulgence. Along 
with other similar battles, it quickened the conception of all the 
world of that unalterable truth that "all men are created equal 
and endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights, 
among which are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness," and 
that governments are instituted among men to secure these 
.rights and not to destroy them. That the unconstrained consent 
of the subject is essential to all good government. This declara- 
tion, and the amendments to the constitution which followed 
the civil war, must and will forever stand. -They "were 
graven with an iron pen and lead in the rock forever." All 
attempts to shake them are frivolous and merely loquacious. 
The things accomplished in the sixties are numbered among 
the eternal verities, and their logic is inexorable. The fifteenth 
amendment is among these veritia. T o  disturb or attempt 
to disturb them can in no way afford a solution of the per- 
plexing problems bequeathed to us by the civil war. On the 
h i  contrary, it would delay their solution indefinitely. 
l', ' A  
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I noticed a few days ago that Governor Vardamn of Mis- =I 
sissippi--a gentleman for whose exalted talents and sincerity ' I 
of purpose I have the highest appreciation-is reported to have 
said, on the occasion of the dedication of the Illinois monu- 
ments at Vicksburg, that he did not believe that all men are 
created equal. H e  thinks there are inferior races. I deny it. 
God's inferior family is found among the brute creation and 
over them man has complete dominion. But he was never given 
dominion over his brother. You cannot find it in the commis 
sion. Can he find a race of men not endowed by their Creator 
with the inalienable rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness? If he can not, then all races of men are entitled to 
an opportunity to deyelop all the good there is in them, and the 
privilege of doing this within their own governments instituted 
by themselves. But when a race of a lower order of develop- 
ment is domiciled with a race of superior development, must 
the race of inferior growth be alIowed to dominate the superior? 
A thousand times no. I t  is contrary to the natural order. It 
can never be. .One of the errors both of emancipators and the 
apologists is that having developed one truth they have too 
often failed to reason on to other cognate truths. They stop 
short in their investigations and think there is no more truth 
beyond. They see one star through a rift in the clouds, and 
wndude that it is the only star in the firmament. 
I observe that the Honorable John Shape Williams, in a 
recent utterance, advises the people of the south to import whjle 
labor to take the place of the present industrial force. This is 
. 
most excellent advice, aqd should be acted upon in every south- 
ern state at once. But it does not touch the alarming situation 
that confronts the southern people. It does not touch the real 
dilemma that confronts the whole country, and that concerns 
us all-What is to be done with the Negro? I realize that the 
question to which I am now addresing myself is unquestionably 
one of the overshadowing contentions of the age in which we 
live. I t  is the second and complex phase of the wntroversy that 
precipitated our civil war. I cannot at this time treab the 
subject fully--simply suggestively. But why tanpr ize?  It 
must be met. We must look squarely at it and settle it justly 
Mon.--I8 
" .  
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and quickly. While ~ d k i s h  f i d y  thedoc the  thrt all m a  
are created equal, I also bbld that this is a white man's govern* 
ment. The two apotkgzm are not in conflict. They are both 
true. This has been m&'dear  to me by the l a p  of time, the 
growth of the problem, a d  by research', Formerly I abhorred 
the latter wlwn it was ma& to do service for slavery. But I 
now suggest that it be made the dogan of final emanapartion. 
France is the F r e m h n ' s  @ernmat, England is the Englishf 
man's government, China is the gov-nt of the Mongolian. 
Tbis is the white man's g-nt aad Africa the black man's 
gov:ernment, ,or country. But all nations of men were created 
equal., Tbwe are four great mountain peaks dut stand hard 
by the stream of human history and lift their heads though 
tbe dou& initi, perpetual sunshine. Fir& in the c d l s  of 
&tg, God bid, 'Let us make man. Thy)ustinds of years 
a h d B  R e  sent His Son into the w d d  to redeem m a n -  
& qny one mce .of men-and by the gar= of God, Jesus 
Christ tasted death: for every man. Less a century aft= 
the cruciikion, that marrzelau? man Paul stood up at Mars Hill 
and said to the learned Greeks, "Of on 
ated. all the n a t i h  of men who dwell upon the face of the 
whole es& and %ti& d&ned t b ~  bounds of their bbihdons." 
There is a scientific, et2mololo@al ha dearly stated. If your 
streets are wined d& W d ,  your chemist a n  teU, .p6u whether 
it is the blood of a hpan being or of one of the I m w  animals. 
But he can not tteIf yoq wh&m it is the b i d  of a white man 
or a black man. %t 1,700 years after Paul's speech at Mars ' 
Hill, Thomas JeEemhd with Pauline faith, declared, and our 
fbrefathers p r o d a i d  it, &at all men are created equal and 
endowed by their Cmatw with the inalienable rights of life, 
liberty and the parnit of happiness, and &at to secure &we 
en& governments are hstj.ht.ted among men deriving their just 
powers from the mment sf the p m e d .  Uow &me a@e the ' 
four mountain p k s  upoh whose majes t i c -6m ic gleanzing 
and will forever gleain the Divine h a l v a d o n ,  redemption, 
unity of blood and equality of rights for all men derived from 
heaven. 1 thank my Creator &at them landmarks are7 
forever beyond the &a& of mlEce, ignorance or greed. 
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a u t  I; all men are created with equality of rights, and at the 
same time this is a white man's government, what is to be done 
with' the Negro? -Did you catch Paul's meaning when he said 
that God had created of one blood all the nations and ''defined 
the bounds of their habitations?" America is not the Negro's 
habitat. This country is not within his habitation. God never 
domiciled two nations of men together. Heaven loves peace 
and commands justice. When one nation invades another, you 
have war. When the Mongolian attempts to crowd in upon us, 
there is trouble, and they are excluded by law. Commercial 
relations are natural and tend to peace. But all attempts to 
settle two distinct and antagonistic races within the same terri- 
tory is unnatural and destructive of social security. The Negro @ 
does not belong here. H e  'ms  brought hither by crime, which 
was prompted by greed. H e  is out of his latitude and away 
from home. H e  can never reach his natural and proper devel- 
, opment here. He  has a country richly endowed with everything 
necessary to the comfort and happiness of man. There he can 
live in peace, equality and respectability. He  can never do so 
on this continent. Two distinct races can not dwell together in 
happiness. We might as well recognize this burning fact first 
as last. Neither can the Negro be held a m o n g ~ s  in a position 
of inferiority and dependence. It is contrary to sound ethics, 
at war with the whole genius of our institutions, and it makes 
*he Golden Rule a farce. While here of course the Negro must 
be secure in his rights before the law, and theqoor of oppor- 
tunity open to him. But he should be prepared for his exodus 
-not by forcible deportation, but by voluntary, intelligent mi- 
gration. M o m  led the Israelites out of Egypt. That people 
never could have been incorporated into the Egyptian body 
politic. They went to their own country through forty years 
of rough discipline, in order that they might accomplish their 
Divinely appointed work. The Negro has had a like proba- 
tion. Our whole national policy toward him has been false, 
cruel, and unchristian. At the close of the war, he should have 
been sent home by deportation instead of being made the play- 
thing of politicians. It was not done, however, and now the 
problem is upon us with tremendous weight It is estimated 
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that they are increasing at the rate of 1,500 per month. They 
numbered four millions at the close of the war. They now 
number ten millions. At the end of the next forty years they 
will reach the forty million mark, and within the lifetime of 
children now born they will nearly, if not quite, number one 
hundred millions. 
Now what is to be done with them? Talk of the problems 
which are pressing upon us for a solution-and they are many 
and mighty; but none of them are equal in importance to this 
awful storm now gathering upon our horizon. W e  of the north 
are too far from the storm center to be properly sympathetic 
with our white brethren in the south, and they are too near to 
have an accurate perspective of the situation. One thing is 
sure-they can not be retained here as hewers of wood and 
drawers of water for the cultivated men among whom they 
dwell. They can not be kept here for exploitation. They can 
not be retained in the south, for soon the south will not be big 
enough to hold them. They can not, in any considerable num- 
bers, he diffused throughout the north, for they are fast becom- 
ing as distasteful to us as they are to the south. We must awake 
to the fact that the Federal government has not discharged, it 
h s  scarcely begun to discharge, its full measure of duty toward 
these people. I t  liberated them and sent them adrift without 
chart or compass. It must now promote their exodus. Let the 
whole Negro race in this country set their faces toward Africa 
and a Black Republic. I would have the colored schools and 
colleges make the study of Africa a part of their curriculum. 
They should send expeditions of their brightest young men and 
women to Africa to study its climate and resources, a d  they 
should return and ~nake report as did the spies who explored 
Canaan, and these reports should be scattered among the col- 
t ored people like the leaves of the forest. When they learn of 
their inheritance, they will go, and their Moses will appear. 
The coasts of Africa should be surveyed and its harbors 
sounded, its rivers navigated, its forests penetrated and its 
mines prospected. Colored medical students should be sent to 
study climatic diseases and remedies. The Federal government 
should encourage this, open the way by its splendid didomacy, 
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and all good people of the north and south should speak of the 
contemplated exodus with favor. 
The immigration of white labor will be slow, of course, and 
so will the exodus of the blacks. The one will come in as the 
other goes out, and there will be no resultant shock to indus- 
trial progress. The young and the middle-aged among the 
N~groes should lead the way to h e  promised land, and the 
older classes can go later. These people were brought here in 
chains in the dismal holds of slave ships. Let them return as 
freemen in our modern ocean steamers and with the flag of the 
Black Republic streaming from the masthead. I pray God 
that the people of the United States may awake to the situa- 
tion ere it is too late. 
Music . . . . . Fifty-fifth Iowa Regimental Band 
"Star Spangled Banner" 
Address . . . . . . . . . Nathan E. Kendall 
of Iowa 
Mr. Presidefit, Members of the Shiloh Monument Commis- 
sion, Yetmrts of the Civil War, Ladies and Gent[emen: 
For the distinguished honor which is now conferred upon me 
I return the acknowledgment of my sincere gratitude. Two 
score and four years ago at this hour &s splendid nation. of 
ours, now so happy and peaceful and contented in everjr section 
of its territory, was engaged in a tremendous conflict to deter- 
mine whether any government deriving its just puwers from the 
consent of the governed and dedicated to the proposition that 
all men are created equal, could maintain its own integrity 
among the peoples of the earth; a conflict so significant, so 
appalling, so unparalleled in the written records of civilization 
that the imagination, however vigorous and resourceful, is in- 
competent to dklineate its imm~asurable magnitude. I am 
profoundly impressed by the consideration, Mr. President, that 
we are at &is moment assembled upon one of the principal 
battlefields of all history. It is a theater upon which, in April, 
1862, there was illustrated the sublimest exhibitions of Ameri- 
can bravery, American endurance, American patriotism. Here 
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the inap id  ~ d &  su0&ined by he ffblesdl daring ot the 
south, encountered the invincible Grant, wppmkd by the su- 
perir courage of the n&. And in iik carnage of that awful, 
collision were blood and death and 'i-mliB. The heroes, 
who shall sleep forever in this a d  add* whether robed in 
the blue of victory or in the gray of &ha& each, bg.tdd to his 
grave f m  a prhcipla which he Wewd Mth evey ~spiration of 
bis soul to be right; each rendered to his cmuitry d.le hs t  final 
measure of duty as he conceived it; 'and h inmvAbk valor 
of each is now the priceless heritage of all our &k. And as, 
with uncovered heads, we tarry momentarily at thhs himric 
spot made hdy by the lives hem sacrificed for free pvmpnent, 
in ;the shadow of this imperial column erected by the pi& and 
gratitude of a mighty state, let us agai /highly resolve &st 
these dead shall not have died im vain, a 1 let us consem& our- 
' selves mew t~ the gtwt cause few wU& ttiq sum&& their 
precious lives. Wben the sta-dip of the Revolution or- 
* gmized this government and ad-ed our constitution, it guar- 
anteed to all citizens, catholic and pmtestant, puritan and cav- 
alier, royalist and republican, -a1 security in life, property 
and the pursuit of happiness; and bottomed upon this principle 
the United States of America e a t e d  upon its long career of 
prmperi~ and usefulness and h m .  The student of affairs 
is interested and yet perplexd w b  be is compelled to .consider 
that even at the remote day when 'Wslshiqgon was inducted by 
unanimous acclaim into the first: p'mkbnq, there existed radical 
difference of opinion respecting the character of the Mew Re 
public. One school of thought a8&fm9d that it was mmly a 
voluntary association of sovereign states subject to be dimlved 
at the e l d m  of any one or n u d e r  of its nx&&edip. An- 
other s c b l  of thought maintained tb t  it' wag an Union, in- 
separable, imperishable, perpetual. Out of thi. d i r e  of 
Mief, honestly entertained and eia&dy defended, thm amse 
as the years elapsed heated di&misrii W r  c o n t r ~ ~ q , ~  ah-
insrtim and recrimination; all to be adjudicated , f W e t *  to k 
rdjuBicated irrevocably, to be adjudcated right, a t  ~ d u r g ,  
ar~d+~%iloh and Appamattom Court Hour. h d  in tbit L r k  
and dbPlbtlul day there were patdolts tried and true. It affords 
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us infinite satisfaction to remember, Mr. President, that in that 
supreme crisis which wrenched and almost wrecked the Repub- 
lic, our own peerless commor&ealth sustained no inconspicuous, 
part and achieved no inconsiderable renown. Her brave boys 
in blue were on every tedious march, in every sweltering trench, 
at  every deadly charge; always the first to the front and the last 
to the rear. And they did not sheath their swords nor stack 
their guns until the emancipation of the slave and the perma- . 
nence of the Union were assured. i 
It is not possible to refer to the heroes living and dead who 
struggled here except in language which, in any other connec- r 
tion, would be condemned as inexcusable extravagance. They : 
are the most resplendent stars in all th.e firmament of humanity. 
Nobler than the Roman, grander than the Greek, they sup- 
pressed an insurrection without a precedent and without a par- , 
allel. I have for every one of them a deep and reverent affec- : 
tion, and I seldom deliver public address without acknowledg- 
ing my individual obligation to the men who rescued this Repub- 
lic when it was attacked by open treason at the south, and a s  
sailed by covert disloyalty at the north. No hope of conquest 
induced their enlistment in the great army of freedom; no am- 
bition of office reconciled them to the indescribable sacrifices , 
which they embraced. The historian of the future will not ,, 
discover in all the annals of the past a more inspiring example : 
of human grandeur than that presented by the volunteer sol- 
diers of America who conquered the armed enemies of their gov- ,, 
ernment upon the bloody battlefields of the civil war. Not#ng 
could be more gratifying to the martyrs who perished here, ' 
could they be conscious of it, than the reflection that their un- 
rivalled exploits are recounted with solemn but exultant a p  , 
proval upon every proper occasion. So long as we understand. 
the principle of gratitude, so long as we comprehend the benefi- 
cence of liberty, so long as we canonize the exhibition of loy- , 
alty, so long will we preserve the splendid history of the most r 
gigantic civil struggle in the annals of humanity. The soldiery 
of any country represents its physical sovereignty, and no nation 
can organize an army so imposing or so powerful as we* those , 
invincible battalions which mustered under the stars and stripes 
fmm 1861 to.1.8Sy. Pdod&eryevo:r da88Ir?Ew$&slreh 
n*@f p9.4- and acme * ! I c ~ @  dth a remrzs d. w$Ql;p/ 
g lmi~ l~ l~)  )awcmp-t~t; 1Wk ornr bdwd flog -as i 
when our .tadtorial 
life was impeded, 
Prmidmt L h d ,  ced self immolation 
toscmretheperptu of the people, by the 
people afid' fer tbe 
certainty t b t  that g o v e m e ~  ahw 
sac~ed blood of the Revo1~1tioo.o~ fadmix+ & d l U  not disappear 
f m  the earth, bat that it; undm Gad, herve everlasting 
life. 
Tho dvil war wae an unpredented mt&~iwphe. Reflect 
a momnt. The te&ble I- of life, the trtmddous destm- 
ticha (06 tmeknre, the- Id& rui&, the h-es deso- 
la&& &. famili the wretched- 
n W  aha misery, a1 su nd death I 
tendw associatima of home: think of Ms 
vutd wife and his &eriatEed eh i lhn ,  and 
the bl- fiold of battle, slmly dying of 
all for principle, all for liberty, all to maintain m united gov- 
ernment of idmtmtible t#ats, one and i n d d t ,  then amd 
farever! mink of the dutiful son, the 11 an a@ec- 
tionrmte and mlicims d r ,  the *lwan an aged 
and dedining farher, Si of his. fatwwn m sorrow- 
stricken parents; f a r d ,  - undl tormmwvl not until next 
d, not until after a while, but f a r m d l  &ey all &all 
sand ar t  the lqst day, in the presence of b r ,  before the 
judgment bar of God! Tbiak of h e  m a n t i e  d ~ r ,  as ha 
ernpress in hie heart. BeWd a @lendid 
strolling in a quiet woody p 2 ~ e  with thr: 
Perhaps it is the last i n t W W  dey ever. w 
The wlmundinp a1.e sf an insgiring cha 
fife and the dmm a d  the d&wm and the 
the grand old patriotic that & m~~p'~tqub. Here are 
+ tbe ddtam undtr tll& h P B  asd w i d &  &w& 8 l a f y  arbor ; 
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all without is tumult and confusion, all within is confidence and 
love. The fragrant flowers are swinging and swasng and 
blooming in the summer sunset, the care-free birds are warbling 
forth their sweetest strains in the stately treetops, the solitary 
nightingale is singing his song of joy and pain, and this rueful 
Romeo is wh3spering to his gentle Juliet the old, old story which 
always is new at every repetition. But suddenly the drums 
beat, the advance is sounded, they must p r t  for a time-it may 
be forever. Think of that young hero as he marches away to 
the wild, grand music of the war: 
"His not to reason why, 
His but to do and die." 
And then think of him on this sanguinary field, yielding up his 
young life that the Great Republic might live. My countrymen, 
you may suggest that in the painting of these pictures I have 
employed only the darkest and most somber colors, but I in- 
sist that they are only typical of an hundred thousand similar 
tragedies. We try-to measure all the sorrow and the sacrifice, 
and we are transfixed with horror. The eyes grow dim, the 
lips are silent, the heart is still. Oh, how superb, +w magnifi- 
cent, how glorious, how cruel, Row terrible, how remorseless is 
war to the victorious and to the vanquished! 
It was a calamity unspeakably sorrowful, that fratricidal mis- 
understanding between the people of the north a d  the people 
of the south. But we long ago learned to h w  beyond all 
doubting truly, that the Almighty has his own purposes and that 
the judgments of the Lord are true and righteous altogether. 
There could not be a new birth of freedom so long as the old 
institution of $lavery survived. There could not be a more per- 
fect union in peace until the doctrine of the states' rights per- 
ished by the sword. There Could not be remission of national 
sin without the shedding of individual blood. And so the war 
was inevitable. It was an awful retribution, but its compensa- 
tions wlere more than manifold, for out of i t  there emerged 
the regenerated, the reunited, the real Republic, which is now 
the miracle and the marvel of all the civilized communities of 
the earth. The conflict itself has become a priceless and im- 
perishabIe'memory, cherished everywhere throughout the length 
and breadth of our common country. And it is our common 
country now. A little while ago I witnessed a spectacle which 
to me was a genuine revelation. There were miles of car- 
riages, civic societies in full uniform, salvos of artillery, regal 
pomp, and military pageantry. The occasion was the unveiling 
of that historic statue erected on the Lake Front by the grati- 
tude and generosity of the state of Illinois in honor of General 
John A. Logan. Throughout the five miles of thiat remarkable 
procession, the atmosphere was enriched with continuous cheers, 
as Federal and Confederate emulated each other in tribute to 
that redoubtable warrior, the superb  black Eagle" of the 
Fifteenth Army Corps. And as I looked upon that demonstra- 
tion, I said to myself, it is our common country now. In the 
national park at Chickamauga, the sovereign state of Ken- 
tucky has erected a single monument to her sons in blue and her 
sons in gray, who fought and fell on that decisive field. And 
on that magnificent marble there is k r i b e d  these significant 
and inspiring words : 
"As we are united in life, and they in death, let one monu- 
ment perpetuate their undying deeds, and one people, forgetful 
of all the bitterness of the past, ever hold in grateful remem- 
brance all the glories of the terrible conflict which made all 
men free, and retained every star upon our nation's flag." 
And when but yesterday I stood in the shadow of that im- 
perial column and read that noble sentiment composed by a 
Colonel w b  commanded a Confederate regiment, I said to 
myself again, it is our common country now. Who, indeed, 
can doubt it after the memorable incidents of the Spanishr 
American war ? That was an unfortunate and sanguinary con- 
troversy in which we became embroiled with a semi-barbarous 
power, but let it be remembered that it was not of our own pro- 
voking. After exhausting every resource of pacific diplomacy, 
thd government of the United States was compelled to submit 
' ' I  
. 8 ,,7.mn,dtFm the questions at issue to the arbitrament of the sword. We 
. I$ forbore until forbearance ceased to be a virtue, we delayed .i 
. lLA until dilatoriness was fast becoming a crime. Yonder on the 
the maduct of Spain tam-15 Fll$k 
W e  petitioned, and ow petitla 
. We remonstrated, md bdr mmcmman&w~e 
defiance. We protested, and ous p m  were 
a d  by b t  I* a& of hhnq two h a & d  aid &&y- 
r gallant a p  a fried$- visit ;a, ra mppmdy , 
$&&dy port, with w n!@nientSs warning of impending &ngslr, 
nrar mtblemly d . u ~ d ,  and without a cobldw~s struggle 
tbey passed fmm '& repose of deep to the rep- of aeatta. 
Then came our d & d m  of war. It was a tmrnpet call to 
duty, and it d f i e d  .this country as no other agency could have 
accmpliahed. re forgotten in the 
n a t i d  p d .  silenced in the p m  
ence of insult io thb %g. Instantly, a million men were ready 
to respond to the tddh a d  they came from every city, from 
eveq  town, from W q ' v W g e ,  f m  every h d e t  in the broad 
commonwealth. lR& tb 'fimt time In perations t h e  was no 
nortb, no son4 w rxaa~, no west; d y  P 00mmon coundy, 
whose dignity h d  'him challenged, &me autholrirp had been 
irqcmhd. E P ~ ~  & old mgs, m m  sung to s y d d i z e  
antapist ic  d o n e ,  w k  now rendered atternatelp and i+ 
crimhtely by odes t ra  of amwed, mhusia&c, 
u a i d  Axnerica Thus fortified we p&ed from 
6ettitry to victory, wMle.'w!mgeance was oars, aqd until we had 
m i d .  That war was doubly holy bemuse it was a canmete 
dtdeme of humabty ih the abstract. It aras our &upreme privi- 
lege ta emancipae & bIeagured people, to avenge fieadisla and 
",, brutal rm&natid) a d  cmce again to bmi& Eumpaia -my 
:$from the accidett&d &misphere. hdq et%%rttk!mcti, f Bg not 
' g Q ~  ~hpf J W ~  kY be, and i ~ w  tb;( I dd P ~ D W  
WB occasion, kt' I.' &&ounce the profward m&tioq that 
'.rl thh is no p1ece.h & &tory of hS'wwtam &rrt for 
8 1 my k t  American W.twl&kkns; there i~ no mwy in the a&ms 
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n ,#I pbue of this we- wmld for any but the AmeTicam 1 b d  . star that we imprint upon our emblazoned banner is a perpetual 
tn . ,'?\'.in tbst but brilli~at e m g a p a t  with Spin, whm g sow evidence that we intend to advance h u g h o u t  all eternity- 
' ! 
,, " the F ~ ~ d e d  G e n d  Memitt and th Confederate Gqml  ~~d &is shall the marvelous future of our country; 
W h d e r  shndhg side $ dde and shoulder to shoulder mdqr , bt it is and &ll be for all time, the United States of America- 
the stam and * of t$t national Union, achieving a n~ What is he wbg heart is not uplifted, whose soul is not en- 
and illustrious g l o ~  f a  our resplendent Republic, I said to * spirit is not transfigured by the mighty magic 
df a tbusand &XI* it is our common country n a  syrmbolic w o r d e t h e  "United States of America" ? 
From Maine to California, from the great lakes to the ~ ~ l f  of 
M k c o ,  the v*ms in blue and Q vetmns in p y  are "Breathes there the man, with soul SO dead, 
unanhoualy committwd to the propsition h t  &s is a single who never to himself hath said, 
cmmonwealth with a single flag and a s h g h  &tiny. ~ n d  bs  his is my own, my native land! 
in of +sit the comrades of Grant and the coma& whose heart ha& ne'er within him burn'd, 
of are j~umgring down to the twilight of life together with AS home his footsteps he hath turn'd 
h i t g  for d, with malice towprd none. Tbe old anger, the From wandering on a foreign strand! 
ancient acrimony, all unfriendly feeliig ie mpidly vanishing, If such there breathe, go, mark him well; 
aye, we bliwe it has co~zpletely vanishd h the recol]ectiods For him no minstrel raptures swell ; 
of men Over the graves of the fallen dead t& s p ~ g  has cast High though his titles, proud his name, 
its tender violets, the Summer its gorgeous fidd of flowers, h e  Boundless his wealth as wish can claim; 
autumn its golden withered leaves, the winter its blanket of Despite those titles, power and pelf, 
-1 =OW- All is forgiven, all is forgotten except the glorious The wretch, concentered all in self, 
results of the combat in which! our mldien rere mgaged, the Living, s h l l  forfeit fair renown, 
lYZ'lliniscence8 of it in which they alone have h e  right to indulge, And, doubly dying, shall go down 
and the obligation which devolves upon us to esbblish appro. TO the vile dust, from whence he s ~ m n g ,  
~ f i a t e  memorials to eo-mte their heroism. The past, so Unwept, unhonor'd, and unsung." 
filled with magnificent achievement, is past. W e  turn +th undi- 
minished confidence to thc unexplored future, Today, we are The United S b t a  of America ! The immortal principlegof 
the most important people on earth, today we are the most pro- justice and equity which underlie it! The incom~rable b e -  
gr-sive, today we are the most enlightened. We know more fits it secures to its citizenship! The inestimable sacri- 
than any other people- We have more baoks on \our &elves, fices whi& have been suffered to maintain it 1 It is our home, 
more pictures on our walls, more thought in our brains. We our country, our beloved government, bequeathed to us former 
have more pleasant homes in this country, mom hpm. childmq by he venerated fathers, the most invaluable idleritance ever 
more beautiful women, more intellectual men; and the world is batowed upon the sons of ma! And it s h ~ l l  go forward 
higher and grander and nobler than ever befare. And the forever, surmounting one obstacle after another in the P& 
g0ve-t which h e  fidelity of the north pb-ed at way of its developmnt and of its destiny, until at the last it 
and 0. a thouand 0 t h ~  fields of carnage, is the bee govern- shall seize and hold and reflect the glory and & grandcar 
merit ever qganized by man. No other m t h  so nearly a p  , , the Joaquin Miller, that erratic, eccentric and ?lmoa 
pro&& h a ~ l u t e  quality, no other repablic ever survived h l f  : insane genius of h e  Sierra Nevadas, has writ- a Pmm of 
*, long without a . ~ c e a ~ f d  ruvdutitmt and every dditional Columbus and his voyage, of its hope and fear and doubt and 
'8.. 
c s , .  
\ 
\ 
&pair, and of its dtimste reward in tbe d k m e r y  
s u m  continent. I w e r  read that posm th.t t J(b;j 
instinctively feel thrt it. -1ted sentiment typjlies 1*I ,a 
sistible pmgma of my mqr: 
"Behind him lay Azores, 
Behind the m t ~  d r H d @ ;  
Before him &t the of Am:s; 
Before him only s h d h  
The gaod mate sxicl: 'Nm mm we pay, 
For b! the very wrn twe gmea- 
Brave Adnr'r'l, wbt&bflS &ayP 
. "why kmy: 
* * *  * * * ' * 
"They &iled and )ailed, as w h b  Mg&'bh, 
Und1 nw last the Ma~~ched mtc 
'Why, now not! even God $m.~ld be i  
Should I and all my men fall I 
These very winds forget their way, 
For GBd from these dread sees is 
Now speak, h v e  Adm'r'l, speak d t # q -  v 
H e  said : 'Sail ml Sail on l and Ps 
', '. ' 
"They sailed . Th7 wiled. Thm spak;'thc mate: 
'This mad ses shm his teeth tonight, 
He curls his lip, he lies in wait, I "  
With lifted teeth, as if to hi@! 
,;$ Brave Adm7r'l my b;t one gppd w& ?, 
What shall we do when hope &, 
The words leapt lite a leaping d,: 
'Sail on ! Sail an l Sail on l and era 1' 
"Then, pale and warn, he kept lh dockv a 
And peered &mu& d a h w .  might 
Of all dark n i g h 1  and then a spe&-- 
Alight! aSjghtlrligfLtlaZigk! ,.: 
It grew, a starlit flag un-l ' 
It grew to be T h e ' s  burst of &m, 
H e  gained r world,; he gave that w& 
Itigl gradest b i w m  : 'On ; Sail m.1' " 
fi' 
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And so, my countrymen, shall this imprial Republic of ours, 
proud of yesterday, contented with today, hopeful for tomor- 
row, sail on and on and on throughout the countless cycles of its 
shining career, until finally it shall realize the loftiest aspiration 
of the most devoted patriot who ever offered his best blood to 
establish it, to maintain it, to defend it. Veterans of the great- 
est conflict in all history, living and dead, this is your con- 
tribution to the happiness of humanity, to the welfare of the 
world! At the last day,. when all men appear to be judged 
according to the deeds done in the body, surely the approving 
voice of the great Master will pronounce upon each of you the 
triumphant benediction : "Well done, good and faithful serv- 
ant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 
Music , . . . . Fifty-fifth "America fl Iowa Regimental Band 
Benediction . . . . . . . Rev. Dr. A. L. Frisbie 
"Now be the peace of God upon all the resting places of our 
myriad dead, and upon the homes of the living, north and 
south, the peace of God, forevermore. Amen." 
Taps 
After the close of the dedication exercises, a brief 
sacred concert was rendered by the Fifty-fifth Iowa 
regimental band a t  the National cemeter2, a short dis- 
tance from the monument. 
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George W. Cmsley, Webster City, Third Iowa infantry. 
Alexander J. Miller, Oxford, S i  Iowa infantry. 
Robert G. Reiniger, Charles City, Seventh Iowa infantry. 
William B. Bell, Washington, Eighth Iowa infantry. 
George 0. Morgridge, Museatine, Elevenrh Iowa infantry. 
Erastus B. Soper, Emmetsburg, Twelfth Iowa infantry. 
Chas. W. Kepler, Mount Vernon, Thirteenth Iowa infantry. 
*Daniel Matson, Kossuth, Fourteenth Iowa infantry. 
James W. Carson, Woodburn, Fifteenth Iowa infantry. 
John Hayes, Red Oak, Sixteenth Iowa infantry. 
Chairman-E. B. Soper, Emmetsburg; William Bell, Wash 
ington. 
Vice-Chirman-William Bell, Washington ; George W 
Crosley, Wdster  City. 
Secretary- John Hayes, Red Oak. 
The Twenty-eighth General Assembly appropriated the sum 
of fifty thousand dollars for the purpose of perpetuating the 
memory of those who participated in the battle of Shiloh 
and designating by proper monuments and ma'rkers o-nite 
the positions of the several commands of Iowa Volunteers 
there engaged April 6 and 7, I 862. 
The act, approved April 6, 1900, provided for the appoint- 
ment by the Governor of a commission composed of men who 
were present and participated in the battle-one soldier from 
each of the eleven Iowa regiments engaged. 
The state monument was designed by F. E. ~&e?el  of New 
York City and is compased of Bame, Vermont, granite and 
United Stake standard bronze. , The base is thirty-four feet 
*Ap~ohted November n, W)O. to wcceed W. T. Bhaw, teshed. 
Mon.-19 '%91 
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INSCRIPTIONS ON REGIMENTAL MONUMENTS. 
(Front) 
IOWA 
TO HER 2D INFANTRY 
TUTTLE'S ( I ST) BRIGADE 
W. H. L. WALLACE'S ( 2 ~ )  DIVISION 
ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE 
( Back) 
IOWA 
2 D  REGIMENT INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS 
COMMANDED BY LT. COL. JAMES BAKER 
This regiment held this position from about 9 A.M. until 
4:30 P.M., April 6, 1862, succeg~fully resisting repeated as- 
saults from the enemy's infantry and the heavy fire of his ar- 
tillery. Then, being nearly surrounded, it was ordered to fall 
back, which it did in good order, through a heavy cross fire 
from both flanks, to a point about m e  mile from this place 
where it formed in line and held its position until darkness 
closed the fighting for that day. 
On April 7th, the regiment moved out early in reserve and 
was at different times under fire. About 2 P.M. it was ordered, 
by General Nelson, to charge across a field on the enemy in the 
woods beyond, which was done in most gallant m a n u ,  the 
enemy retiring. This ended the two days' fighting for this 
regiment. 
Number engaged, 490. Its loss was, killed and wounded, 
68 ; missing, 4; total, 72. 
(Front) 
IOWA 
TO HER 3RD INFANTRY 
WILLIAMS' ( I ST) BRIGADE 
HURLBUT'S ( ~ T H )  DIVISION 
ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE 
SHILOH 
(Back) 
IOWA 
3RD REGIMENT INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS 
w W N D E D  BY MAJOR WILLIAM M. STONE, (Captured) 
LIEUT. GEORGE W. CROSLEY 
This regiment went into action Sunday, April 6th, 1862, on 
the south side of this field at about g A.M. It soon fell back to 
this place which it held against repeated attacks.unti1 2 P.M., 
when it fell back aoo yards, and one hour later withdrew to the 
Wicker field. Here it was engaged until 4 P.M., when it retired, 
fighting to its camp, where it was nearly surrounded, but broke 
through the ranks of the enemy and joined the command of 
Col. M. M. Crocker in front of the 2nd Iowa camp where it 
bivouacked Sunday night. 
On Monday it was engaged under Lieut. Crosley, he being 
senior officer for duty. 
Present for duty, including officers, musicians, teamsters, etc., 
5 60. 
Its loss was 23 men killed ; 6 o5cers and I 2 8 men wounded ; 
3 officers and 27 men missing; total 187. 
(Front) 
IOWA 
TO HER ~ T H  INFANTRY * 
'n4 IF , '  
MCDOWELL'S ( I ST) BRIGADE 
- ;? 
SHERMAN'S ( ~ T H )  DIVISION 
ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE 
(Back) 
IOWA 
~ T H  REGIMENT INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS 
COMMANDED BY CAPT. JOHN WILLIAMS, (Wounded) 
CAPT. MADISON M. WALDEN 
u 
This regiment held a position near its camp on the Purdy 
road, the extreme right of the army, until 10 A.M., April 6, 
1862. Then it moved to the left and rear, and was engaged 
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in this vicinity, against a strong force of the enemy's infantry 
and artillery for four hours;-its last position being in Jones 
field, from which it was ordered to retire about 2:30 P.M. It 
then fell back to the support of Webster's line of artillery, 
where it was engaged when the battle closed at sundown. 
In detachments, commanded by company officers, the regi- 
ment participated in the movements of the army throughout 
the 7th. 
Present for duty, officers 27; men 605; total 632.  
Its loss was, killed, 5 2  ; wounded, 100; captured, 37 ; total 
I 89. 
(Front) 
IOWA 
TO HER 7TH INFANTRY 
TUTTLE'S ( IST) BRIGADE + 
W. H. L. WALLACE'S ( ~ N D )  DIVISION 
ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE 
(Back) 
IOWA 
7TH REGIMENT INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS 
COMMANDED BY LT. COL. J. C. PARROTT 
On the morning of April 6, I 862, the regiment, as a part of 
the brigade formed in line of battle on the left of the 2d 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, on a sunken road, the center of the 
regiment being where this monument stands. It held its posi- 
tion, repelling a number of attacks until late in the afternoon 
when the brigade was ordered to  fall back. In the retreat the 
regiment was subjected to a severe fire from both sides. I t  
refonned in a new line of battle along a road leading to the 
Landing and held that position during the night. 
On the morning of April 7th, the regiment was assigned to 
the reserve and, under orders from General Crittenden, charged 
,and captured one of the enemy's batteries. 
7 7' .  Ad!,1 , I '  L SHILW 2%8 
I#w':@ duty, including oilice- musicians, teamsters. 
, I  ~~~r and 9 men killed; I 7 men wounded; 
IOWA 
IN MEMORY OF HER ~ T H  INFANTRY 
I" S W E E N E ~ S  ( 3 ~ )  BRIGADE 
W. H. L. WALLACE'S ( 2 ~ )  DIVISION 
ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE 
(Back) 
IOWA 
F ~ T H  REGIMENT INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS b COMMANDED BY COL. J. L. OEDDES 4 The regiment held this position from about I I A.M., April 
6, 1862, until about 4 P.M., vhen it changed front to the left 
and held this second pmition until about 5 P.M. When nearly 
surrounded it attemptd to retreat, but finding all avenues of 
escape cut d, surrendered about 6 P.M. rb The regiment entered the engagement with an aggregat'k 
of about 6o0 men. 
Its logs 1w*g% kill& 40 ; wounded, ( I 8 mortally) I I 
kg ,  340 ; twd, 493 
g ; miss- 
IOWA 
TO HER I ITH INFANTRY 
HARE'S ( I ST) BRIGADE 
MCCLERNAND'S ( I ST) DIVISION 
ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE 
' r 
, , 1' =q 
IOWA I 8 8 ;Im8;b 
I I T H  REGIMENT INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS 
COMMANDED BY LT. COL. WM. HALL, (Wounded) 
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, (Front) 
IOWA 
TO HER I3TH INFANTRY 
HARE'S (IST) BRIGADE 
MCCLERNAND'S ( I ST) DIVISION 
ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE 
I3TH REGIMENT INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS 
COMMANDED BY COLONEL MARCELLUS M. CROCKER 
This regiment held this position from g A.M. to 11  A.M., 
April 6, 1862. Retired under orders about two hundred yards, 
and maintained its position until about 2 :30 P.M. Moved to a 
point near the camp of the 15th Illinois Infantry where it re- 
pelled a charge of Wharton's Cavalry. 
Under orders, moved to a point near and west of, the camp 
of 3d Iowa Infantry, where it fought its severest engage- 
ment and remained until about 4:30 P.M., when both flanks 
being turned it fell back, by order, to the Corinth road and 
joined a portion of Colonel Tuttle's Command; advanced to- 
wards the enemy; then retired to the last line of the day, its 
right in front of the camp of the 14th Iowa. 
Was in reserve line on the 7th with slight loss. 
Present for duty, including officers, musicians, teamsters, etc., 
760. 
Its lorn was, I officer and 23 men killed; I officer and I 5 men 
died of wounds; 8 officers and I 18 men wounded; 5 men miss- 
ing; total 171.  
(Front) 
a 
IOWA 
'. . 
TUTTLE'S ( I ST) BRIGADE . y 8 , , 8 ,  . I, i 
, ' 
W. H. L. WALLACE'S ( 2 ~ )  DIVISION I! . .  ' 
ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE in,t , , 1 1  , 
I\ , ' i,.,..-" ' 
. I !  + : 
, n 
* 
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(Back) 
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, I * .  
IOWA 
I4TH REGIMENT INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS 
COMMANDED BY COL. W. T. SHAW 
This regiment (seven companies), held this position against 
repeated attacks from 9 A.M. until 4 P.M., April 6, 1862. 
In attempting to follow the rest of the brigade, which was 
being withdrawn, it became hotly engaged about 200 yards 
east of this position. 
Repulsing this attack it continued to retire towards the Ham 
burg Road, fighting heavily. Reaching the camp of the grid 
Illinois Infantry it found itself entirely surrounded by the junc- 
tion of the Confederate right and left wings. It was captured 
about 6 P.M. 
Present for duty, including musicians, teamsters, etc., 442. 
Its loss was, killed 8 men; wounded 2 officers and 37 men; 
captured IS officers and 2 I I men ; total 273. 
Of the wounded, 5 died of their wounds; of the captured, 
15 died in prison. 
(Front) 
IOWA 
TO HER I STH INFANTRY 
PRENTISS' ( ~ T H  ) DIVISION 
ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE 
(Back) 
IOWA 
I STH REGIMENT INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS 
COMMANDED BY COL. HUGH T. REID, (Wounded) 
This regiment arrived at Pittsburg Landing on the morning 
of April 6, 1862. It disembarked, formed on the bluff, and 
there received its first aminunition. - It remained in this position 
about an hour, when under the orders of General Grant, and 
, conducted by one of his staff officers, it marched to join Mc- 
Clernand's ( 1st) Division. 
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e field to the right of this monument near Ogles- 
by's headquarters and while crossing it was fired upon by 
artillery and musketry. It formed line of battle and advanced 
under fire into the woods. Its Colonel commanding officially 
reported that the regiment held its position from 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon until 12 o'clock noon, and then under orders 
retired to a new line. Portions of the regiment fought with 
other divisions later in the day and on Monday. 
Present for duty 760. Its loss was 2 officers and 19 men 
killed; 7 officers and 149 men wounded; 2 officers and 6 men 
captured or missing; total I 85. 
IOWA 
TO HER I ~ T H  INFANTRY 
MILLER'S ( 2 ~ )  BRIGADE 
PRENTISS' ( ~ T H )  DIVISION 
ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE 
IOWA 
I ~ T H  REGIMENT INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS 
COMMANDED BY COL. ALEXANDER CHAMBERS, (Wounded) 
LIEUT. COL. ADD. H. SANDERS * 
This regiment early in the morning of April 6, I 862, formed 
on the bluff at Pittsburg Landing and for the first time received \ : ammunition. It remained in this position an hour, when by orders of General Grant it marched with the 15th Iowa to the 
'1 support of McClernand's (1st) Division. 
lntered the field. near Oglesby's headquarters and while 
' passing over it was fired upon by artillery and musketry. Its 
Colonel commanding officially reported that the regiment 
formed line of battle here about 10:3o in the Torenoon, and 
; advancing to the edge of timber held that position for an hour 
or more, and then retired under orders. Later in the day 
SHILOH 
under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Sanders it supporteb . 
Schwartz's battery. On Monday it was on the reserve line, 
Present for duty, 785. Its loss was 2 officers and 15 men 
killed ; I I officers and go men wounded ; I 3 men captured or 
missing; total 131. 
L , , Y I '  
I 
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P' Two days full of intense interest were spent at Pittsburg 
Landing, under the leadership of Colonel Bell, the members 
of the Iowa Shiloh commission, and other veterans who helped 
make history here in this marvellous contest of brave, resolute, 
and determined men, north and south. A distinguished south- 
erner has said of the battle: "The South never smiled after 
Shiloh." 
The mission of the Governor and the commissions was com- 
pleted. The boats steamed away down the beautiful Tennessee, 
reaching Paducah, Kentucky, Saturday morning. The Iowa 
party spent the day in the city, the guests of the Elks' Club 
in their beautiful new building. Luncheon was served, and a 
delightful reception given by officials, prominent citizens, and 
ladies of Paducab 
Saturday night the Governor's Special started 06 the home- 
ward journey, reaching Chicago Sunday morning, November YIP , . . 
twenty-fifth. Here the party left the special train and took . . ! /I.. , 8 3 
separate trains for their homes. Throughout the tri the ar- ') 8 , ,  . ,,. 
rangements had been most perfect and too much cred 9 cannot l P  1 , 
be bestowed upon those who had the comfort of the party in ' 
their keeping. Mr. H. J. Phelps, and F. R. Wheeler repre #, $Y 
sented the Illinois Central Railway, the latter joining the party :t 
at Chattanooga; Captain H. M. Pickell of Des Moines, an 
Iowa soldier, represented the Rock Island System; C. A. Ras- , : 
mussen of Atlantic was in charge of the band car; Reau Camp ' 
bell of Chicago, General Manager of the America Tourist ' 
Association, wa* in charge of the dining car and commissary )h!:, 
and N. H. Martin had direction of the sleeping car 1 service. 
T i i  , lvy l:/n 
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